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From the E ditor’s Desk . . .
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The above prayer visualises a cosmic World when all the 
deities perform their various roles and bless us. May the 21st 
Century and the beginning of the new millenium bring happiness, 
health and prosperity to all our readers.

The highlights of the 73rd Conference were the celebration 
of the Centenaries of Sangita Kalanidhi Musiri Subramania Iyer 
and one of our former Vice Presidents, the late T.T. Krishnamachari 
but for whom our auditorium could not have been built. A special 
brochure was brought on Musiri along with a CD and double album 
and the Souvenir contained a collection of tributes to 
T.T. Krishnamachari.

The festival also witnessed the first presentation of the Nerur 
Srinivasachariar Vaggeyakara Award to a living composer from 
Tamilnadu. This award went to Sangita Kalanidhi Dr. Balamurali 
Krishna. It has come at a most appropriate time when there is 
a proliferation of lyricists and tunesmiths - The decision to give 
recognition to a Vaggeyakara who is both responsible for the words 
and music in the Classical idiom in kriti format and other musical 
forms.



Another feather in our cap was the special programme given 
on New Year’s Eve by Youth Association for Carnatic Music. Our 
faith in the younger generation to conceptualise and execute a 
thematic presentation of the development of music in the last 
hundred years was proven and was a success.

Some of the papers presented at the Annual Conference have 
been chosen for publication. They cover a wide range of subjects 
that will be of interest to many a reader.

It may not be known to many that there are quite a few 
composers who have dealt with the 72 melakarta ragas. This time, 
we give the notation for the first chakra of 6 ragas from the 
compositions of Nerur Srinivasachariar who gave not only the 
ragamalika but also one kriti in each of the 72 ragas. Nerur was 
one of the earliest members of our advisory experts committee.

This volume presents another new feature - a review by Prof. 
S.R. Janakiraman of the cassettes released during the Conference.

- Editor



The 73rd MADRAS MUSIC ACADEMY CONFERENCE 

OFFICIAL REPORT 

WELCOME SPEECH

Padmanabhadasa Your Highness Sri Marthanda Varma, Maharaja of 
Travancore, Vidwan T.K. Govinda Rao, President-elect of our 73rd Annual 
Conference, members of the Academy’s Advisory Committee, Vidwans and 
Vidushis, distinguished invitees, ladies and gentlmen.

It gives me great pleasure to extend to all of you a warm welcome 
to the inauguration of the 73rd Annual Conference of this Academy and 
concerts which will be held from this evening up to the 1st January 2000. 
We have drawn up an ambitious programme for 15 days in which music 
and dance recitals by top-ranking veterans as well as by talented young 
artistes have been judiciously combined.

My first pleasant duty this evening is to extend a hearty welcome 
to His Highness Padmanabhadasa Marthanda Varma, Maharaja of Travancore, 
whose ready acceptance of our invitation to inaugurate this Conference 
showed his deep interest in the promotion of our cultural heritage. From 
its inception, this Academy has had the unique privilege of close association 
with the members of the Travancore royal family. As early as in 1930, our 
Conference was inaugurated by Her Highness the Junior Maharani of 
Travancore who later became Maharani Setu Parvati Bayi. She was again 
invited to inaugurate our Conference in 1968. In the meanwhile, her elder 
son, His Highness Rama Varma, Maharaja of Travancore, performed the 
inauguration cermony in 1940. His Highness Marthanda Varma, who is in 
our midst this evening, presided over our Sadas in 1973 as Elaya Raja of 
Travancore. All this proves the continuous and abiding interest evinced by 
the Travancore royal family in the activities of this Academy.

His Highness Marthanda Varma is a true scion of this family and 
follows the footsteps of his illustrious forebear Maharaja Swati Tirunal who 
ushered in an era of cultural renaissance in his kingdom during the first 
half of the 19th century. Sri Marthanda Varma is an ardent rasika, a scholar 
in his own right and a devout person. We are indeed fortunate in having 
this Conference inaugurated by a connoisseur of his eminence and we are 
grateful to him for his ready acceptance.

I extend a warm welcome to Vidwan T.K. Govinda Rao who will 
be shortly elected as the President of the 73rd Conference. Apart from the
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fact that our choice was widely welcomed by the music world, there is an 
extremely happy coincidence about Vidwan Govinda Rao presiding over the 
Conference in 1999 which happens to be the birth centenary year of his 
Guru, Sangita Kalanidhi Musiri Subramania Iyer. Musin's centenary was 
celebrated recently with great enthusiasm by the music world and a special 
stamp was also released by the Postal Department.

Sri. Govinda Rao had the privilege of a rigorous Gurukula training 
spread over fifteen years followed by many years of close association with 
his Guru which make him as a faithful representative of the Musiri style 
of bhava-laden music. During his career spanning over five decades, Sri 
Govinda Rao held many important assignments culminating in his posting 
as the Chief Producer of Music in the Directorate - General of All India 
Radio, New Delhi.

All these assignments, however, did not deter him from his prime 
vocation as a vocalist and teacher that took him all over India and abroad. 
He is the recipient of numerous titles for his valuable contributions to the 
preservation of all that is precious in our music. But his most valuable service 
has been the publication of several works on music for international 
consumption with songs and notation printed in the Roman script. I am sure 
that with his vast knowledge and experience, Sri Govinda Rao will conduct 
the proceedings of the Conference in an exemplary manner.

In addition to Vidwan Govinda Rao, this Academy had decided to 
honour two eminent Vidwans, two outstanding Vidushis and a renowned 
Bharata Natyam exponent.

Vidwan Chingleput Ranganathan, who will be receiving the title of 
'Sangita Kala Acharya’ is a veteran vocalist and teacher. He had his training 
under Alathur Venkatesa Iyer and the Alathur Brothers and has been 
presenting numerous concerts over the years. He is a specialist in Pallavi 
singing and has given lecture demonstrations at this Academy on that subject. 
He has been grooming a large number of Vidwans and Vidushis by giving 
them advanced training, both in the theory and the practice of music.

Another Vidwan who has been selected to receive the title of Sangita 
Kala Acharya’ is Sri. P.S. Narayanaswami. Hailing from Konerirajapuram, 
known for its musical ambience, he underwent training under Mudicondan 
Venkatarama Iyer and then did Gurukulavasam with Dr. Semmangudi 
Srinivasa Iyer at Trivandrum. Sri Narayanaswami is noted for his chaste 
rendering and adherence to musical values. He made a mark as a composer
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and conductor at the Vadya Vrinda of All India Radio. Numerous musicians 
and students have benefitted by his expert coaching.

Radha and Jayalakshmi, who are cousins, commenced their career 
as vocalists nearly four decides ago and continue to be extremely popular 
artistes in the field. Hailing from a musical family, they were groomed by 
maestro G.N. Balasubramaniam and his chief disciple T.R. Balasubramaniam. 
Their style is lively and full of sweetness and they have recently been 
assessed by H.M.V. as one among the five living legends in Carnatic music. 
They have been selected to receive the T.T.K. Memorial Award this year.

Smt. Vyjayanthimala Bali, who will also be receiving the T.T.K. 
Memorial Award, needs no introduction to an audience like this. Despite 
her charismatic career in films, in which she rose like a meteor and stayed 
there till she retired voluntarily, her passion has been Bharata Natyam. Her 
creed is to foster the art in every possible way. She herself keeps her form 
trim and her anga suddha has been the envy of dancers much younger to 
her. She is a consummate artiste who has choreographed several ballets of 
lasting value. Among them, the Sangat-Tamiz-Malai, based on the Tiruppavai 
of Andal, is a non-pareil production.

This year also, support from Sundram Fasteners enabled us to conduct 
our usual Spirit of Youth Music and Dance Festival for ten days in October 
in memory of Smt. Ambujam Krishna. Ten upcoming dancers and 29 young 
musicians participated and they greatly appreciated the much needed 
exposure given to them by this Academy. Among the dancers, Purva 
Dhanashree won the M.G.R. Award and Deepa Ponnappan won the T.S. 
Parthasarathy Award. The musicians who won awards were Jayamangala 
Krishnamurthy (Vocal-ladies), Sikkil Gurucharan (Vocal-gents) V. Suresh 
Babu (violin), Sharan Sivakumar (mridangam) and R. Muthukumar (flute). 
Smt. Radhika Shurajit won the award for a dance gum.

I now have a special announcement to make on this occasion. An 
endowment has been created in the name of Nerur Srinivasachariar, an 
eminent composer of this century, for an award to be presented to a 
renowned, contemporary vaggyekara every year. I am delighted to inform 
you that a committee of experts set for selecting a suitable vidwan to receive 
the award, has unanimously recommended Sangita Kalanidhi Dr. M. 
Balamurali Krishna, taking into consideration the output of musical forms 
created by him, his publications and the record number of cassettees 
containing his music. Dr. Balamurali Krishna has kindly agreed to receive
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the Award at our Sadas to be held on January 1, 2000, the first day of 
the next millennium. He will thus be the first recipient of the Nerar 
Srinivasachariar Vaggeyekara Award.

Music lovers in Chennai may look forward to an exciting programme 
in this auditorium at 9.30 p.m. on December 31, entitled, 'the greatest show 
on camatic music’ presented by the YACM (Youth Association of Carnatic 
Music). This show of the millennium will be a part of our 73rd Annual 
Conference, and will conclude at 12.30 a.m. on 1st January, 2000. It will 
include live concerts by all-time greats, audio visuals, 500 children singing 
together and 50 leading young artistes performing in chorus. The sponsors 
are Satyam Online.Com.

It is a happy coincidence that our 73rd Annual Conference is being 
held during the centenary year of T.T. Krishnamachari in this auditorium 
named after him. The centenary celebrations started on November 26 and 
readers of “The Hindu” might have seen its special centenary celebrations 
feature containing articles on TTK by eminent persons associated with him. 
Tributes have been paid in this supplement to TTK, a many splendoured 
man, who left an indelible imprint on the history of our nation. He was 
a visionary and one of the makers of modem India.

TTK was an ardent lover of music and this Academy was able to 
realise its cherished ambition of building this auditorium wholly with his 
initiative and sustained interest when he was one of its Vice-Presidents. 
We, therefore, remember him today with gratitude and pay our homage 
to one who was our greatest benefactor.

Welcoming all of you once again, I request His Highness Maharaja 
Marthanda Varma to inaugurate our 73rd Conference.

The 73rd Annual Conference was inaugurated by His Highness 
Padmanabha Dasa Marthanda Varma, Maharaja of Travancore on Dec. 18, 
1999. He said that the role of music is not merely to entertain but also 
to inspire man to seek the non material. He observed that Vedas spelt 
out the relation between music and the Vedas represented the acme of Indian 
philosophy. “Vedas embody knowledge”. Music is believed to have 
originated from the Vedas of which the Sama Veda has special place 
(Vedanam Samavedosmi). Referring to the motto of the Music Academy, 
he observed that the divine spirit was enshrined in the logo “Na Ham vasami 
vaikuntae na yogi hrudaye ravo madh bhakta yatra gayanti tatra tishtami 
narada”.
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He further added, “In the past seven decades the Academy has been 
doing invaluable service for the progress of the pure arts of South India. 
Paying a rich tribute to Sangita Kalanidhi Semmangudi Srinivasa Iyer who 
was present on the occasion, Marthanda Varma said that while many titles 
have been conferred on Semmangudi Srinivasa Iyer, I would prefer to call 
him “Rajya Seva Niratha” a title conferred on him by the former Maharaja 
of Travancore Chithira Tirunal Bala Varma.

Shri. N. Ramji, Secretary proposed a vote of thanks.

MEETINGS OF THE ADVISORY COMMITTEE

T h e  73rd Annual Conference proceedings of The Music Academy 
commenced on the 18th of December ’99. Vidwan Sri. T.K Govinda Rao, 
presided over the sessions. As in previous years, the morning sessions 
focussed on various aspects of music - Ragalakshana, musicology, laya 
nuances, composers, aspects of Hindustani music, Harikatha and Bharatanatyam 
oriented topics; The President of the Conference Sri T.K. Govinda Rao and 
the four awardees, Chingleput Sri. Ranganathan, Sri. P.S. Narayanaswamy, 
Dr. Vyjayanthimala Bali and Radha and Jayalakshmi, gave special lecture 
demonstrations.

A special occasion to mark the Centenary of Sangita Kalanidhi Musiri 
Sri. Subramania Iyer was observed. On this occasion The Music Academy 
brought a special commemoration brochure and an audio release containing 
the excerpts of the recitals of the veteran, compiled from archives of The 
Music Academy. Sangita Kalanidhi Semmangudi Sri. Srinivasa Iyer, Sri. T.T. 
Vasu, Sri. C.V. Narasimhan and Sri. T.K. Govinda Rao, participated in this 
event. A recital by Sri. C.V. Narasimhan accompanied by Sri. T.K. Govinda 
Rao, V. Thyagarajan and Tiruvarur Sri Bhakthavatsalam, marked this 
occasion.

“The Hindu speaks on Music”, release of the publication of The 
Hindu, was another special event of this year’s morning sessions. The book 
was introduced by N. Ravi, Editor, The Hindu, the first copy was released 
by Sangita Kalanidhi Sri Semmangudi Srinivasa Iyer and was received by 
Sri. C.V. Narasimhan, Sri. T.T. Vasu and Sri. N. Murali, Joint Managing 
Director, The Hindu participated.

Among other publications released during this year’s conference were 
Sri Purandara Kriti Ratnamala along with an audio cassette by Sangita 
Kalanidhi Sri. R.K. Srikantan, a translated version in Telugu of the verses 
in Chaturdandi Prakasika by Vidwan Sri. Dwaram Bhavanarayana Rao,
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Member, Advisory Committee and an audio cassette containing Vamams 
sung by Vidushi Smt. R. Vedavalli and recorded by HMV-RPG.

The Music Academy’s own publication of 15 rare dance compositions 
of the Tanjore Quartette, edited by the veteran Nattuvanar, Late Sri. K.P. 
Kittappa Pillai, was released by Sri. T.T. Vasu during the morning sessions. 
The first copy was received by Sangita Kalanidhi Sri. K.P. Sivanandam, 
brother of Sri. K.P. Kittappa Pillai.

The special lecture demonstrations by the awardees included an 
exposition of Sankeema Nadai Pallavi by Vidwan Chingleput Ranganathan; 
Sri Ramalingaswami’s Arutpa in kriti format by Vidwan Sri. P.S. 
Narayanaswamy and his disciples; Smt. Radha and Jayalakshmi’s demon
stration of compositions of Sangita Kalanidhi Sri. G.N. Balasubramaniam 
and new ragas handled by him and a Bharatanatyam demonstration of two 
compositions of Sangita Kalanidhi Sri. Ponniah Pillai, direct descendant of 
the Tanjore Quartette, by Dr. Vyjayanthimala Bali.

Among the different lecture demonstration on musicology, the scale 
of Raga Mohanam and its presence in other musical cultures of the World, 
was presented by Dr. S.A.K. Durga, Director, Centre for Ethnomusicology; 
Lecture Demonstration under different Endowments were conducted on 
specific topics.

Thanjavur N. Srinivasan, Sanskrit Pandit of the Saraswati Mahal 
Library, gave a talk and demonstration on aspects of Harikatha and its 
traditional format.

Another presentation by K.N. Srinivasan on Raga Prakarana of 
Venkatamakhin, dealt with the various aspects o f Raga, its characteristics, 
and the grahaswara etc., as per the treatise which is the earliest work on 
musicology.

R.S. Jayalakshmi of die Music department o f Madras University, 
chose to speak on the Arohana and Avarohana as a Lakshana of a Raga 
wherein she explained the existence of this feature, their importance and 
the purpose of this approach in the teaching of music.

B.R. Kumar, Director, All India Radio, gave a descriptive audio visual 
lecture demonstration on the musical references and devotional content of 
Thevara Moovar.

Swaragata Adhyaya of Sangita Ratnakara focussed on the eight 
chapters dealing with the detail as explained in this monumental work formed
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the mainstay of Vidwan B. Krishnamurthy’s lecture, while Vidushi 
R. Vedavalli in her presentation explained the sancharas or raga phrases 
in Vamam singing and their correct usage, focussing on the musicological 
aspects of Vamam which form a great source of information.

Among the topics dealing with composers, Padma Gurudutt, from 
Mysore, gave a lecture demonstration on compositions of Mysore Chikka 
Rama Rao and Smt. Mythili Ranganathan spoke on her grandfather Nerur 
Srinivasachariar and demonstrated several of his compositions.

B.M. Sundaram, member, Advisory Committee along with 
Haridwaramangalam A.K.Palanivel presented a lecture demonstration on the 
aspects of laya, focussing on Anga and Akshara. The concept of Tala was 
explained in the context. The terms gati and nadai were explained by 
Palanivel, as employed by Tavil players.

Sri. K.S. Nagarajan, Scientist from Bangalore, demonstrated during 
a session, his compilation of computer based data information on musical 
compositions and their classifications into different categories, a methodical 
process, useful for posterity.

Aspects of Hindustani Music with specific emphasis on Pagad (sthayi 
bhava) and Chalan (sanchari bhava) was dealt in detail by Dr. Narmada 
accompanied by Sangita Kalanidhi Sri. M.S. Gopalakrishnan. The speaker 
defined the above terms and explained with suitable demonstrations focus
sing on ragas like Miyanki Malhar, Purya, Sohani etc.,

As in previous years, there were devotional renderings by different 
groups at the commencement of every session. On the concluding day Smt. 
Balamani from Bombay, who was chosen for the Bodhaka award, conducted 
her group of students to sing compositions of the Trinity. The sessions 
concluded with a summing up of the events by Smt. Nandini Ramani, 
Secretary and Convenor of the Morning Sessions; Sri. C.V. Narasimhan, 
Chairman of this Committee, Sri. T.T. Vasu and Sri. T.K. Govinda Rao 
offered their remarks. On behalf of the Advisory Committee, Dr. S.A.K. 
Durga and Vidwan S. Rajam offered their views.

THE SADAS

The Sadas (Convocation) of the 73rd Annual Conference was held 
at the T.T.K. Auditorium at 5 p.m. on Saturday the 1st January, 2000 with 
Sangita Kalanidhi Semmangudi R. Srinivasa Iyer in the chair.

There was a distinguished gathering of members of the Academy, 
music lovers, musicians and scholars.
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The function began with an invocation by the advance course students 
of the Teachers’ College of Music of the Academy.

The Sadas was convoked by Sri. T.T. Vasu, President of the Academy. 
Welcoming Sri Semmangudi and others present, Sri Vasu said :

Sri. C.V. Narasimhan, Vidwan Govinda Rao, Vidwan Chingleput 
Ranganathan, Vidwan P.S. Narayanaswami, Vidushis Radha and Jayalakshmi, 
Dr. Vyjayanthimala Bali, members of the Executive and Advisory 
Committees, distinguished invitees, ladies and gentlemen :

I extend to all of you a warm and welcome to this Sadas which is 
the annual convocation of this Academy and I wish you a Happy New Year.

Our 73rd Annual Conference and a 16-day long festival of music 
and dance concluded this morning. Dance and music programmes in Chennai 
reached a new and unprecedented peak this season and the city wore a festive 
look even from the first week of December. This proliferation, however did 
not affect our programmes in any way as our own members and discerning 
rasikas from outside always attend our performances in large numbers and 
make them a success. We presented our own rich fare of cultural programmes 
from 10 a.m. to 9.30 p.m. every day, culminating in the 'Show of 
Millennium’ by YACM in association with this Academy, last night. It was 
an exciting affair, perhaps the only of its kind in the annals of this Academy.

The morning conference sessions this year were conducted at the 
Kasturi Srinivasan Hall from the 18th of December, presided over by Vidwan 
T.K. Govinda Rao. As in previous years, these sessions were well attended 
by vidwans, vidushis and rasikas. A special event to mark the centenary 
year of Sangita Kalanidhi Musiri Subramania Iyer was held; on this occasion, 
the Music Academy brought out a special brochure on Musiri and an audio 
casssette containing recordings of Musiri from its archives. Tributes were 
paid to the Maha Vidwan by me and Guruji Semmangudi Srinivasa Iyer. 
Sri. C.V. Narasimhan and Vidwan T.K. Govinda Rao, disciples of Musiri, 
accompanied by Sri. V. Thyagarajan and Sri Tiruvarur Bakthavathsalam gave 
a recital. 13 lecture demonstrations, under different Endowments, were 
presented during the morning sessions by musicians and musicologists and 
many new subjects were covered. There were four special lec-dems this year 
by the four awardees who received the Sangita Kala Acharya and TTK 
Awards. There were also four book release functions. The books released 
were Purandara Kriti Ratnamala’ authored by Sangita Kalanidhi R.K. 
Srikantan, The Hindu speaks on Music’ published by The Hindu
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'Unpublished Repertoire of the Tanjore Quartette’ published by this 
Academy containing fifteen unpublished dance compositions of the Tanjore 
Quartette assigned by the descendant of that family and the veteran 
Nattuvanar, Sri K.P. Kittappa Pillai, and a Telugu translation of the 
'Chaturdandi Prakasika’ by Vidwan Dwaram Bhavanarayana Rao. A portrait 
of the late Vina maestro, Dr. Emani Sankara Sastri was presented to the 
Academy by his son Sri Achyutarama Sastri. Other noteworthy events 
included an audio visual presentation by Sri B.R. Kumar, Director, All India 
Radio, a special lecture by the Conference President, Vidwan T.K. Govinda 
Rao on the 'Concept of Raga Mukhari’ as derived from the compositions 
of great composers’, aspects and traditional format of Harikatha by Thanjavur 
N. Srinivasan, Swaragata Adhyaya of Sangita Ratnakara by B. Krishnamurthi 
and emotive aspect of Nritta by Prof. C.V. Chandrasekhar, apart from a 
presentation by Smt. Balamani of Mumbai, who receives the Bodhaka Award 
this year. A new HMV cassette of vamams rendered by Vidushi R. Vedavalli 
was also released.

I would also like to inform you that a donation to the Research and 
Publication Section of the Academy by Smt. Sarada Chandrasekhar, an old 
student of the Teachers’ College of Music, currently residing at USA, has 
made possible the reprinting of Sangita Kalanidhi T. Brinda’s book of Javalis 
this year.

The Sadas this evening is presided over by Sri. C.V. Narasimhan 
whom this Academy is privileged to have as one of its Tmstees. After a 
brilliant scholastic career, with M.A. Oxon to his credit, Sri Narasimhan 
joined the Indian Civil Service in 1936 and served in several capacities in 
the undivided Madras Presidency. He moved over to New Delhi in 1950 
and worked in the Ministry of Finance till he was invited by the United 
Nations in 1956 to take up an assignment as Under-Secretary General. For 
22 long years Sri Narasimhan served that organisation with great distinction 
in a variety of assignments like Chef de Cabinet. From 1978 to 1993 he 
was honorary Senior Fellow in the U.N. Institute for Training and Research 
and authored three books on the world body. Sri Narasimhan is a scholar 
in his own right and has translated select verses from the Mahabharata, 
published in book form by the Columbia University Press.-

Sri Narasimhan has a life-long interest in Kamatic music and is a 
senior disciple of the maestro Musiri Subramania Iyer. There is a special 
significance in our requesting Sri Narasimhan to preside over this Sadas 
today. As a co-disciple of Musiri, he is Guru Bhai to Vidwan Govinda Rao
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and it is a unique coincidence that he will be shortly conferring the title 
of Sangita Kalanidhi on the latter.

I take this opportunity of thanking our sponsors and advertisers who 
came forward in larger numbers than before by underwriting concerts and 
taking space in our Souvenir.

Our Secretaries, office-bearers, staff, volunteers and others cheerfully 
bore the brunt of the strain involved and I thank them for their cooperation.

Welcoming you once again, I request Sri. C.V. Narasimhan to preside 
over the Sadas and conduct the proceedings.

Welcoming Sri Semmangudi and others present, Sri. C.V. Narasimhan
said:

Let me begin by wishing all of us a happy New Year and a memorable 
millennium.

My first duty is to thank my friend and colleagues in the Music 
Academy for inviting me to preside over the Sadas today. May I recall that 
this is a second time for me, since I had presided over the Sadas in 1975.

On this occassion, we are also celebrating the Centenaries of two 
personalities closely associated with the Academy, my revered Guru Sri. 
Musiri Subramania Iyer and Sri T.T.Krishnamachari after whom this 
Auditorium named. T.T.K’s Centenary on November 26 was marked by 
the issue o f a special supplement of The Hindu which paid tribute to his 
great services to the nation. In my personal tribute which appeared on the 
same day, I referred to his great interest in our music and called him in 
the words o f Tyagaraja - A Rasika Siromani. He was a connoisseur par 
excellence and great patron of our music. As for my Guru Sri Musiri we 
rememberd him on the exact date of his centenary April 9th at a meeting 
in the Kasturi Srinivasan Hall. Again we had a grand stamp release function 
in this very auditorium on 19th of October 1999 with the joint release 
of the special postage stamps remembering both Sri Iyerval and the legendary 
Sarod Maestro Ustad Allaudin Khan Saheb. A week ago again in the Kasturi 
Srinivasan Hall we observed Iyerval’s centenary as part of the proceedings 
of this year’s Conference.

For my own part what can I say about my Guru except to repeat 
Tyagaraja’s words “Nee Runamu Theerpa Na Tharama?”. If I may recall 
what I said on an earlier occasion not a day passes but I remember him 
with affection and gratitude.
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To crown it all the Academy with a true sense of appropriateness 
has decided to confer the title of Sangita Kalanidhi at this Sadas on one 
of Sri Iyerval’s most devoted disciples - Vidvan Sri. T.K. Govinda Rao. 
In his Presidential address on 17th Dec. 1999 he has revealed the depth 
of his Guru Bhakthi. As a fine teacher, a music maker and collater of 
Sahityas, he has rendered signal service to our music. I offer him my 
blessings and best wishes along with my personal congratulations.

Permit me on this occasion to recall my own association with the 
Academy, in the 1940’s. I served in the Madras Secretariat and Sri. K.V. 
Krishnaswamy Iyer then President of the Academy roped me in to serve 
on its Executive Committee. He was one of the founding fathers of the 
Academy, and served as its President for three decades from 1935 to 1965. 
He was a prime architect of the Academy’s high standing in the Music 
World. On the occasion of his centenary in 1985, T.T. Vasu brought out 
a publication of tributes. In my contribution I referred to K.V.K. not only 
as an institution builder but an institution by himself. I may next recall my 
close association with Sri. K.R. Sundaram Iyer who served as a treasurer 
of the Academy for several years and served as its President for two terms. 
As a result of our long friendship I was invited by 'Anna’ as I always called 
him to preside over the Sadas in 1975 and to inaugurate the Conference 
in 1981. The next President was Sri. T.T. Vasu under whose leadership the 
Academy has reinforced its standing as the unquestioned premier institution 
in the field of Carnatic music. The Academy’s facilities are unrivalled and 
its balance sheet is enviable.

The Academy promotes all that is best in our Music. In its 
programmes for the Annual Conference, it includes Harikatha discourses, 
Dance programmes and Hindustani Music recitals. The Lecdems and papers 
which-are a feature of the morning programmes under the aegis of the 
Conference Committee are of a high order and very instructive. The 
Academy also cooperates with other institutions in conducting every summer 
a “Spirit of Youth” festival, specifically designed to promote young talent. 
Its Teacher’s College of Music headed by Sangita Kalanidhi B. Rajam Iyer 
has earned a fine reputation. In short the Academy is truly a “Centre of 
Excellence” standing tall and strong in its achievements and solidity.

So much for the Academy. But what of the music that is part of 
the name? Let me confess that when it comes to our music, I am an out 
and out chauvinist. Put simply I regard our music as the greatest in the 
World - an Ocean, a Swaramava, as Tyagaraja says. Can I justify this claim?
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I think I can. From my Oxford days in 1934 and during the decades I have 
spent at United Nations and in New York. I have heard, and enjoyed the 
greatest music, be it orchestra, opera or solo that Western music has to offer 
- Conductors like Toscanini, Ormandy, Bernstein and our own Zubin Mehta; 
Violin wizards like Kreisler, Heifestz, Menuhin and Oistrakh; Pianoists like 
Horowitz; Cellists like Casals and Rostropovich; Thanks to my personal 
friendship with Rudolf Bing, General Manager of the Metropolitan Opera. 
I have seen every major operatic work performed, and heard the glorious 
voices of sopranos like Birgitte Nilssen and tenors like Lucianozavarotti. 
To my mind there is no grander sound that one can hear than the symphonies 
of a Beethoven or a Mozart performed by a great orchestra. What this great 
treasure of music lacks can be summed up in one word -Mano Bhava. All 
western music is written down by the composer in notation and even the 
tempo is prescribed by the composer. Some music critics talk of different 
interpretations by various conductors, but those differences are only 
marginal. The conductor has to go by the book.

What about Hindustani Music? Our two systems have many things 
in common. The Raga reigns supreme in both. When it comes to voice 
culture and tonal purity (Sruti Shuddham), our Northern cousins score over 
us. But on two points, we score over them. One is the variety and profusion 
of our Raga system. The other is the precious legacy of Sahityas and kritis 
bequeathed to us by Bhakthas like Annamacharya and Purandara Dasa and 
the great vaggeyakaras, beginning with the Trinity and continuing to our 
days with the likes of Vasudevachar and Papanasam Sivan to name only 
two. Their compositions are suffused with Bhakthi. The kriti format lends 
itself to progressive embellishments, which we call sangathis which are 
designed to bring out the beauty of the raga, as well as to enhance the 
Sahitya Bhava, Alapana, Niraval and Swara Prasthara give full scope for 
the musician to display his Manobhava. To my mind the highest level of 
musical experience is when listener and performer are on the same wave 
length and there comes the Supreme moment when we are at tuned with 
the infinite :

Yet another aspect of our greatness as a musical system is the 
complexity and subtlety of our lay a. The basic structure of our Talas is 
simple enough - There are seven Talas and five Jatis, giving a total of thirty 
five talas. However most of our kritis are set to one of half-a-dozen fairly 
common talas, which the intelligent listener can follow easily. But for the 
percussionist, every Avartana is a mathematical exercise. And when it comes
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to the tani as it is called, even in addition to the Mridangam instrument 
are involved - Be it a Ghatam, Kanjira or Morsing, the percussionists view 
with each other in producing complicated rhythmic patterns, which are minor 
miracles of Kanakku. If we add to the percussion list the Dolak, Konnakol 
(where the Solkattus are vocalised) and the Tavil, which is no longer an 
accompaniment exclusively of the Nadasvaram, we have an unmatched array 
of Upavadyams which is quite unique.

Looking back over my seventy years as a listener, I can assert with 
confidence that our music- is alive and well. There has been a veritable 
explosion of talent in the last decade and the number of vocalists, vainikas, 
violinists and flautists who can perform at the katcheri level must be counted 
in the hundreds. I am happy to see that so many performers are women, 
except for percussion, which has remained more of a male preserve.

I must pay a special tribute to All India Radio for its significant part 
in developing the new breed of performing artists. The Chennai Station of 
AIR, and the main regional stations have greatly helped in bringing young 
talented performers to public attention. In my view, Doordarshan can emulate 
AIR in this regard. Television can be particularly helpful in promoting our 
dance heritage. The Gramaphone too has been very useful in taking our 
talented musicianss to every nook and comer. The Audio tape has practically 
replaced Gurukulavasa as the main learning tool for aspiring musicians.

It is true that the number of listeners of our classical music is smaller 
than the following for screen music and more recently, imitations of Western 
Pop music. But our listeners today are much more educated and knowled 
geable than at any earlier time. The Print media, especially the coverage 
by our leading Newspapers, containing well informed articles by knowl
edgeable critics has contributed to this higher level of appreciation among 
our listeners. The monthly magazine Sruti also deserves special mention in 
this connection.

To conclude, let all of us - Sabha organisers, performers, listeners, 
critics, reporters and the electronic media - resolve that we will bend our 
best efforts towards raising to even greater heights our glorious musical 
heritage in the Millennium beginning to-day. O
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Academy Trustee Sri C.V. Narasimhan presented Vidwan 
Sri. T.K. Govinda Rao, President of the Conference.

CONFERENCE PRESIDENT

Vidwan Sri. T.K. Govinda Rao

Bom on 21-4-1928 at Thirupunithura/Kerala to Sri Krishna Rao (Father) 
and Smt. Kamalam (mother).

He hails from a family of musicians. In 1949, he joined the then Central 
College of Carnatic Music at Madras, where he came under the influence 
of Musiri Sri Subramania Iyer, Tiruppampuram Sri. Swaminatha Pillai and 
Smt. T. Brinda (all Sanigita Kalanidhis).

Over the next fifteen years, he undertook gurukulavasa training under 
Musiri Subramania Iyer with whom he had so close an association that he 
came to be considered a prime disciple and representative of his bhava laden 
music.

During the last five decades he had various assignments as a lecturer 
and producer (music), Directorate General A.I.R. New Delhi. He has been 
associated with many universities in various capacities and has long been 
a member of the Advisory Committee of the Music Academy. He has given 
numerous concerts both in India and abroad and is the receipient of several 
titles.

The pristine purity of his art has been passed on to many disciples among 
whom are Bombay Sisters, Padmaja Srinivasan and T.R. Balamani. His 
contribution to the field of Carnatic music is best known by his monumental
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task of bringing out the complete works of the Trinity with a common script 
surmounting the language barrier while preserving the identity of the original.

Over the years he has been composing tunes and editing works of 
distinction; these include compositions of Sri Purandaradasa, Tamil songs 
of Periyasami Thooran, transliteration of Sangita Kalanidhi Sri Semmangudi 
Srinivasa Iyer’s Tyagaraja Ganaraga Pancharatna Kritis.

Sri. T.K. Govinda Rao is the founder of Gana Mandir Trust through 
which he propagates Carnatic Music and conducts music oriented seminars 
anywhere in the globe.

The Academy had selected two Vidwans who had rendered 
distinguished service in the field of music for conferring the title 'Sangita 
Kala Acharya’.

The Academy has also selected a distinguished Bharatnatyam exponent, 
Vyjayanthimala Bali and vocalists Radha & Jayalakshmi for the 'T.T.K. 
Memorial Award’.

Academy Secretary, Sri. M.S. Venkataraman presented Vidwan 
Sri. P.S. Narayanaswamy.

SANGITA KALA ACHARYA

Vidwan Sri. P.S. Narayanaswamy

Bom on 24th February 1934 to Dr. P.N. Subramaniam and Smt. 
Mathuram at Konerirajapuram, P.S. Narayanaswamy popularly known as 
Pitchai or P.S.N. had an aptitude for music at a very early age and started 
lessons at the age of seven under Nagaswara Vidwan Tiruppampuram Sri
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Somasundaram Pillai. Later he studied under Sangita Kalanidi Mudikondan 
Sri Venkatarama Iyer and Sangita Kalanidhi Semmangudi Srinivasa Iyer. 
The next decades saw him rise to become one of the most accomplished 
respected and reputed musicians.

Vidwan Sri. P.S. Narayanaswamy has served A.I.R. with distinction and 
has to his credit several symphonies one of which was the highlight of the 
Golden Jubilee programme of AIR in 1981. As a top grade artiste, he has 
given concerts all over India and abroad. In this period he not only was 
a performing artiste but also a great guru and has trained several disciples 
who are all upcoming musicians in their own right. He has also been 
associated with the Academy under the Ariyakudi Ramanuja Iyengar Talent 
Promotion Scheme and trained upcoming artistes.

Asthana Vidwan of Sri Kanchi Kamakoti Mutt and recipient of Sangita 
Kala Sagaram from the Mutt in 1996, Sri P.S. Narayanaswamy has been 
conferred several other titles also.

Sri. C.V. Narasimhan conferred on Vidwan P.S. Narayanaswamy the title 
of Sangita Kala Acharya and presented him the Birudu patra, medallion of 
the title, citation and a cash award of Rs. 5,000/-.

Academy Vice President Sri. U. Ramesh Rao presented Vidwan 
Chengleput Sri Ranganathan.

SANGITA KALA ACHARYA

Vidwan Chingleput Sri. Ranganathan
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Bom in Madras on 24th November 1938 to K.A. Chellappa Iyengar Smt. 
Rajalakshmi. His mother was his first guru and then he became the disciple 
of Flautist Sri. H. Ramachandra Sastry. Later he studied under Alathur 
Brothers and Alathur Venkatesa Iyer under gurukula system for 10 years. 
At his arangetram during the Nerur Sadasiva Brahmendra Utsavam in 1955, 
his gum Venkatesa Iyer accompanied him on the Harmonium and 
Ramanathapuram M.N. Kandaswamy on the Mridangam.

His association with All India Radio has been long and varied. Starting 
as a prize winner in 1955, he has been an A grade artiste and then retired 
as a staff artiste of A.I.R. Madras.

Imbibing the teaching of the Alathur Brothers, he is a specialist in Pallavi 
Singing and teaching. Many of our musicians today have at some time or 
other leamt pallavis and rare compositions from him. He has conducted a 
summer course in Pallavi singing at the Music Academy for a group of 
young artistes.

Sri. C.V. Narasimhan conferred on Vidwan Chengleput Ranganathan 
the title of Sangita Kala Acharya and presented him the Birudu patra, 
medallion of the title, citation and a cash award of Rs. 5,000/-.

Academy Secretary Smt. Nandini Ramani presented 
Smt. Vyjayanthimala Bali.

T.T.K. MEMORIAL AWARD

Vyjayanthimala Bali
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Bom in 1933 in a family dedicated to die study and patronage of fine 
arts; Vyjayanthimala has a background enriched with our cultural heritage. 
From an early age her inherent talent manifested itself early and she was 
trained in Bharatnatyam under the tutelage of Sri K. Ramiah Pillai of 
Vazhuvoor school, Sri. K.N. Dandayuthapani Pillai and Tanjavur Sri. K.P. 
Kittappa Pillai of Pandanallur Bani.

She has been invited to perform before many eminent statesmen and 
dignitaries and at many international festivals all over the world. Her 
performances in India have been marked with a unique touch throughout 
her dance career, spanning over the last 52 years. Vyjayanthimala was the 
first Indian dancer to give a Bharatnatyam recital at the United Nations duing 
its 20th anniversary celebration marking the Human Rights Day in 1969.

Well known as a performer, teacher, researcher and choreographer, 
Vyjayanthimala has been applauded for the revival of old Thanjavur rare 
compositions repertoire like Nava Sandhi Kauthuwams, Melaprapathi, Thodaya 
Mangalam, Sooladi, Prabhandams and several other unique items of 
ritualistic and artistic value under special training from Thanjavur Sri. K.P. 
Kittappa Pillai, a doyen among Nattuvanars.

She has been conferred the Padmashri in 1968, Sangeet Natak Akademi 
Award in 1982 and Doctor of letters (Honoris Causa) by the Annamalai 
University.

As a movie star, her talent has been recognised with the Lifetime 
Achievement award. She has served three terms as a member of Rajya Sabha. 
She is also known in the sportsworld as a keen golfer.

Described as a dancer par excellence, Vyjayanthimala has been the torch 
bearer of the best Sampradaya in Bharatnatyam through her total dedication 
to the upkeep of purity of tradition, both in Nritta and Abhinaya aspects 
presented with utmost dignity.

Sri. C.V. Narasimhan presented to Vyjayanthimala Bali the T.T.K. Award 
with citation and a cash award of Rs. 2,000/-.

Academy Secretary Ms. Maithreyi Ramadurai presented Vidushis 
Smt. Radha & Jayalakshmi.
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T.T.K MEMORIAL AWARD

Vidushi Radha Vidushi Jayalakshmi
Radha bom to C.P. Doraiswamy Iyengar (father) and Smt. Kalpakammal 

(mother). Jayalakshmi bom to Sri. R. Rangachary (father) and Pattammal 
(mother) are cousins and hail from a music family; leamt music under 
Sangita Kalanidhi G.N. Balasubramaniam and his chief disciple T.R. 
Balasubramaniam; Vocalists for the past four decades nearly; they have been 
well known popular artistes; have given concerts all over India at several 
festivals and Conferences and Sangeet Sammellan concerts conducted by 
the All India Radio; they have performed extensively in U.K., U.S.A. and 
Sri Lanka. Receipients of many titles, awards and honours. Kalaimamanigal 
Radha and Jayalakshmi also received the prestigious Sangeet Natak Akademi 
Award for Eminent Musicians in 1982. They have been recently assessed 
by H.M.V. as one among the Five living legends of Carnatic Classical Music. 
Several audio cassettes, CDS and LPs of their concerts form an important 
aspect of their music contribution to the field of Carnatic music. Their 
musical heritage finds a place in the archival collections of the Sangeet Natak 
Akademi and A.I.R. Radha Jayalakshmi have been featured regularly over 
Doordarshan and C.P.C., New Delhi.

Sri. C.V. Narasimhan presented to Radha & Jayalakshmi the T.T.K. 
Award with citation and a cash award of Rs. 2,000/-.

Sangita Kalanidhi’ Sri. T.K. Govinda Rao thanked the Academy for the 
honour conferred on him and also all Vidwans and others who assisted him 
in conducting the conference successfully.

Academy Vice President Ms. Lakshmi Viswanathan proposed a vote of 
thanks.
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THE NERUR SRINIVASACHARIAR 
VAGGEYAKKARA AWARD

Vidwan Balamurali Krishna

Instituted in the Conference year 1999 - 2000, the Selection Committee 
from among the experts Committee recommended that the award be given 
to Sangita Kalanidhi Dr. M. Balamurali Krishna for the year 1999 - 2000.

Dr. Balamurali Krishna has composed in Tamil, Telugu and Sanskrit and 
has covered a vide variety of musical forms. He also has to his credit 72 
melaraga compositions - some of these have been published and cassettes 
have also been released. Many of his composition are in vogue in concerts.

o
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Saturday

8.00 a.m. 
8.30 a.m.

8.45 a.m.

9.45 a.m.

SUNDAY

8.00 a.m.

8.30 a.m. 

9.15 a.m.

9.45 a.m.

MONDAY

8.00 a.m.

8.30 a.m.

9.30 a.m.

73rd Annual Conference 
at Kasturi Srinivasan Hall
18.12.1999 to 01.01.2000 

Daily from 8.00 a.m. to 10.30 a.m.
Agenda for the Conference 

President : Vidwan Sri. T.K. GOVINDA RAO

18.12.1999

Raga Ranjani Group, Bangalore Songs on Shodasa Ganapathy
Release of Sangita Kalanidhi Sri R.K. Srikantan’s Book
'Purandara Kriti Ratnamala’ and Audio Cassette by Vidvan
R.K. Srikantan Trust, Bangalore by Sangita Kalanidhi
Sri Semmangudi Srinivasa Iyer.
R.S. Santhakumari Bhakti Poetry of Sirkazhi Moovar

(Nachimuthu Gounder Rukmini Ammal 
Charitable Trust in memory of 
Chellammal Palani Gounder)

Dr. S.A.K. Durga Scale of Raga Mohanam in the musical
forms of other Music Cultures and 
Carnatic Music.

19-12-1999

Shreyas group Pasurangal of Tirumazhisai Azhwar on
Tiru Allikkeni and Tiruvallur.

Vidwan PS. Narayanaswamy
and his students Sri Ramalingar Arutpa in kriti format.
Release of Book ‘The Hindu Speaks on Music”- Publication of 
The Hindu by Sangita Kalanidhi Sri Semmangudi Srinivasa Iyer. 
Kum. D. Lakshmi Gayatri Harikatha in Sanskrit "Raghuvasam” 

__________________________ (P.B. Sarvarayulugaru Endowment)
20-12-1999

Champa Kumar and Group 
Students of Sri Sami
Dandapani of Songs from “Appar-Kurunthogai”
Dharmapura Adeenam School.
Thanjavur N. Srinivasan Aspects of Harikatha and its traditional

format. (Alamelu Rama Narayana Sarma 
Award)

Smt. Radha & Compositions of Sangita Kalanidhi
Smt. Jayalakshmi G.N. Balasubramaniam and new ragas
M.A. Krishnaswamy -Violin handled by him.
Umayalpuram Mali-Mrudangam________________________________
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TUESDAY 21-12-1999

8.00 a.m. Smt. Meera Kedaranathan 
and her disciples.

8.30 a.m. Sri. K.N. Srinivasan

9.30 a.m. Smt. S.R. Jayasitalakshmi

WEDNESDAY 22-12-1999

8.00 a.m. Sivan Arts Academy

8.30 a.m. M. Vaithyalingam

9.30 a.m. Smt. Mythili Ranganathan

Tyagaraja Charita Pancharatnam

Raga Prakarana of Venkatamakhin

Contribution to Carnatic Music by 
composers of 18th Century - 

Compositions of Anai-Ayya.
(Chellammal Natarajan Endowment lec.)

Sivan’s “Sri Ramcharitha Geetham” 

“Tiruppugazh Chandangal” (M. Ganesa 
Iyer Birth Centenary Memorial Lecture) 

Tamil Composers of 20th Century - 
Compositions of “Nerur Srinivasachariar” 
(Nachimuthu gounder Rukmani Ammal 
Charitable Trust in memory of Rukmani 
Nachimuthu Gounder)_________________

THURSDAY 23-12-1999

8.00 a.m. Andavan Pichai Bhajan Songs on Kapali - Karpagambal
Mandali composed by Andavan pichai Mathaji

8.30 a.m. Handing over the Portrait of Dr. Emani Sankara Sastri to the
Academy by Sri Achutharama Sastry (S/o Emani Sankara Sastry) 
Sri. T.T. Vasu, President will receive it.

8.35 a.m. 

9.30 a.m.

Smt. R.S. Jayalakshmi Arohana and Avarohana as a Lakshana
of a Raga.

Vidvan
Chengleput Ranganathan Sankeerna Nadai Pallavi Exposition 
Sri. M.A. Sundareswaran -Violin
Sri. Arun Prakash - Mrudangam__________________________________

FRIDAY 24-12-1999

8.00 a.m. Aananda Bhairavi Group Composition of Walajapet
Sri Venkataramana Bhagavatar

8.30 a.m. Sri. B.R. Kumar

9.30 a.m. Sri. K.S. Nagarajan

Thevara Moovar (Audio Visual 
Programme) Nachimuthu Gounder 
Rukmini Ammal Charitable Trust in 
memory of P. Nachimuthu Gounder). 

Computer based documentation of 
Carnatic Music Compositions_______

SATURDAY 24-12-1999

8.00 a.m. Subhasruthi Group Sri Vedanayakam Pillai's 
“Sarva Samaya Keerthanaigal”
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8.30 a.m. Centenary celebration of Sangita Kalanidhi 
Sri Musiri Subramania Iyer
a. Introduction of the event by Sri. T.T. Vasu
b. Tribute by Sangita Kalanidhi Sri Semmangudi Srinivasa Iyer
c. Cassette release of Recital of Musiri from

Music Academy archives.
d. Recital by Sri C.V. Narasimhan and Sri T.K. Govinda Rao

accompanied by Sri V. Thyagarajan on Violin and Tiruvarur 
Bakthavathsalam on Mridangam.________________________

SUNDAY 26-12-1999

8.00 a.m. Devaganavali Group Panchalinga Kritis

8.30 a.m. Sri. B.M. Sundaram along . with
Haridhwarmangalam 
A.K. Palanivel (Tavil)

Anga and Akshara.

9.30 a.m. Sri. B. Krishnmurthi Svaragata Adhyaya of Sangita Ratnakara 
(Dr. V. Raghavan Shashtyabdapurti 
Endowment)

MONDAY 27-12-1999

8.00 a.m. Smt. Sulochana Songs of Mayuram Viswanatha
Pattabhiraman & her 
disciples

Sastri

8.30 a.m. Dr. Rajalakshmi Santhanam Post Trinity Composers - Contribution of 
Tachur Singaracharyulu.
(Sri Rama Narayana Sarma Endowment)

9.30 a.m. Release of H.M.V.’s audio cassette on varnams rendered by
Smt. R. Vedavalli

9.45 a.m. Smt. R. Vedavalli Raga Phrases in Varnams and their 
appropriate usage in Varnam singing. 
(Brinda Varadarajan Memorial Lecture).

TUESDAY 28-12-1999

8.00 a*m. Navamalika Group Oothukadu Sri Venkatasubbier songs

8.30 a.m. Smt. Padma Gurudutt Compositions of Mysore Chikka 
Rama Rao

9.30 a.m. Sri. C.V. Chandrasekhar Dance Lee. Demonstration - Emotive 
aspect of Nritta’.

WEDNESDAY 29-12-1999

8.00 a.m. Geetha Nivedhana Group Shri Shankara Guruvaram

8.30 a.m. Smt. Rita Rajan Study of certain Ragas-Narayana Gaula
Kedara Gaula, Ananda Bhairavi, Bhairavi 
Huseni.
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9.30 a.m. Release of Music Academy Publication “Unpublished Repertoire of 
Tanjore Quartette” by Sangita Kalanidhi Sri Semmangudi 
Srinivasa Iyer.

9.45 a.m. Smt. Vyjayanthimala Bali Dance Lecture demonstration - Rare 
compositions of Tanjore Quartette.

THURSDAY 30-12-1999

8.00 a.m. Dr. Hiramalini. Seshadri Sai Kritis
8.30 a.m. Sangita Kalanidhi

M.S. Gopalakrlshnan 
assisted by M. Narmada

9.30 a.m. Velukudi Sri. V.Krishnan
assisted by
Smt. Aravindam - Vocal

Sahitya Bhava & Sanchari Bhava 
(Pagad & chalan in Hindustani music)

Nalayira Divya Prabhandam - “Madal 
lllakkanam” (Nachimuthu Gounder 
Rukmini Ammal Charitable Trust in

Smt. K.N. Ethirajavalli-Veena memory of K. Palani Gounder)

FRIDAY 31-12-1999

8.00 a.m. Dasanjali Group Songs of Meera, Kabir, Surdas, 
Marathi Abhangs.

8.35 a.m. Release of Dwaram Sri Bhava Narayana Rao’s Book- Telugu 
translation of ‘Chaturdandi Prakasika of Venkatamakhin”.

8.40 a.m. Smt. Sulochana Pattabhiraman “Musical references in Sangam
assisted by
Smt. Prema Hariharan

Literature”

9.30 a.m. Sri. T.K. Govinda Rao Concept of Raga “Mukhari” as derived 
from compositions of Great composers.

SATURDAY 01-01-2000

8.00 a.m. The Teachers’ College of Select compositions of great composers
Music, The Music Academy on different deities in different

languages
8.30 a.m. Smt. Balamani & Disciples Trinity compositions (T.S. Sabesa Iyer

Endowment - Bodhaka Award)

9.30 a.m. Summing up of Conference proceedings.______________________
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MUSIC IN L IF E ___ LIFE IN MUSIC

B.R . Kumar, Station Director, AIR, Chennai.

^l(T5SUSU(6j*l^l : f5L_L_ljn.*ljD

6T6UT6HT q6m6aaf)uj(Q Q&ujgjmm Qrr,(QffQin u51(r$r£j&L.6v msuiu&i^i 
(yjeirrm r^qrfl pjebaSI&neuTU uiueuflmL. (yj(ipw6uijf)g ejryetTfii&m 
LD6UT6&)J &fT6)f)ffl @ 1 ^ 0  6U60(Q8iLf)l 61Ja6mSB)6ST 6UMUrnj'U  

U60T6ufl u j f r g i f lS j (Eg£j<£liLnb OfTtpiyl i  s u i f lu f i l  L n g m rrG a j

lnrrQdjrrrr eh-frjmm 6ii6U(fTj&itJil LD06i5)fL/ u)($ji06B)6vr euiuparr l̂ 
rE r rp m  G e u ^ k u m  (g r ra r r& ib  u ^ 6 U T 6 u m u  rE a flfijrf jlu j &>l6 \y io (rm 6 0  

t f l g g l m e  <s/Dgy6i/a) 6 0 (rifQ e rr6 0 &  (S a i-Q a iB  &>6Ufr&,ih6mi) 

eurr0 ujfre&mm L0gi/flDi0<5(gj iShb6imsia( îb ta j^^ujeuis  «̂DLUj/rC?6L/.

jDii>u60ii)

vThat should be neither hot or cold! 
Should dissolve at once!
Never to recollect its size or shape! 
Swanubhava to the core!
What an immortal bliss!’.

ibuib&rr

T h u s  murmuring to himself my friend dipped his head along with 
his bulky body into the waters of the tank. I had to follow him as we were 
together on a pilgrimage of holy shrines.

The chillness of the tank water made me shiver but what a great 
joy it was! To think of child Thirugnanasambandar getting a cupfull of milk 
from the Goddess and start singing 'Thodudaya Seviyan ’ with full of 
conviction and courage. He went to the extent of declaring that He’ was 
the Lord and the only Lord.

Yes. We had the holy bath in the temple tank of the great shrine 
at Sirkazhi. All the while I had the suspicion that my dear friend had to 
take the early morning bath in tha tank for the first time in an empty stomach, 
as he used to have his daily breakfast with coffee before he took bath in 
the city life. What a contrast! if only he had prayed to the Lord, probably 
he would also have been granted a cup of milk. Those were the thoughts 
that were running in my mind when I entered the holy shrine. Sirkazhi temple
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occupies a sprawling space with majestic towers. The place itself has got 
several names, such as Brahmapuram, Venupuram, Thonipuram,' Srikali 
etc., Saint Thirugnanasambandar, it is said started singing in praise of the 
Lord from the age of three. His divine outpourings are several and a few 
of them have been inscribed in the walls of the inner precincts. What a 
great contribution by a child singer! He sang in praise of the Lord, has 
described the fields and fertilities. He had gone around various shrines in 
Tamil Nadu several times with Appar (Thirunavukarasu) who was several 
years elder to him. It is said that when Gnanasambandar was bom, Appar 
was already 64 years old. There is a great uniqueness in all the three of 
them. Sambandar lived only for 16 years, Sundarar for 18 years and Appar 
merged with the Lord when he was 81 years old!

These three saints of Tamil Nadu lived in the 6th, 7th and 8th 
centuries. Their songs are atleast 1400 years old and still their current flows 
defying all known estimates of life and death. Thirugnanasambandar had 
always considered that it was the Lord who spoke through him. He was 
sure that his mind, word and his thought were that of the Lord only. 
Therefore, he had a terrific amount of conviction with the Lord. He went 
to the extent of declaring that it was his Order and it will come true. These 
words are found in several of his compositions such as Kolarupathigam. 
The parallel for Thirugnanasambandar would be Nammalwar who also 
started singing at the age of three. Both of them have never failed to 
acknowledge the presence of divinity in them. For example, Nammalwar 
says, That his melodic outpourings are that o f the Lord'. Sadagopa 
Ramanujam emphatically says that his Tamil Knowledge and words are that 
of the divine sanction. A line from Nalayiradivya prabandham is as follows:

“  You made me yours. /  became your personality and so I could sing 
your praise in Tamil ”. So also Thirugnanasambandar emphatically declares 
that “These are not my words, they are yours".

In essence all the three saints have never forgotten that the Music 
was the Lord and the Lord himself stood personified as Music. In this 
Thiruthandagam, Thirunavukarasu goes to the extent of saying that since 
the Lord is the Music he responds to Music.

In order to understand these three saint singers I had undertaken a 
short pilgrimage to about half-a-dozen shrines in the districts of Thanjavur, 
Madurai and Chingleput. These shrines are either too big or too small. But 
they never fail to portray intrinsic value of the Music that accompanies the
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importance of the shrines. Sirkazhi was one which is the birth place of Saint 
Thirugnanasambandar.

The beauty of the songs are not restricted to the usage of the words 
only but the singers have also employed several techniques which are 
amazing and admirable. For instance, Saint Thirugnanasambandar brought 
out the intricate 'Gopucha ’ style which can be recognised as 
'Kondukootipaduthal' (in the present day paralance). But in those days it 
was called as 'Mudugu'. This peculiar style which has its origin in the 7th 
century was never handled by any singer except Saint Arunagirinathar in 
his immortal Thirupugazh songs in the 15 th Century. The famous classical 
Tholkapiam also delineates this kind of style as 'Mudugu Vannam’ meaning 
the colour of the style.

From Sirkazhi we proceeded to Thiruchengatangudi,2 a shrine 
located on the Southern side of the river Cauvery in the Chola Kingdom. 
This temple is associated with the boisterous deed of Siruthondur Nayanar 
who did not even hesitate to butcher his son and offer it to the Lord. This 
is also known as Ganapathv^haram, where the deity of Lord Vinayaka is 
known as Vathapi. Both .iambandar and Appar have sung in praise of the 
Lord named as ' Utharapathy ’ . The name of the Goddess is Kuzalammai. 
Very near to the shrine the famous Thirumarugal is located. It would be 
interesting to know that Thirumarugal had produced one of the best 
Nagaswara vidwans viz. Thirumarugal Natesa Pillai who was well known 
for his briga expositions in the instrument. He had been praised even by 
Mahavaidyanatha Iyer. Marugal is a variety of Banana which does not seem 
to have its existence today. The famous Thevaram, Angamum, Vedamum, 
is dedicated to this Shrine. Those who chant Vishnusahasranamam may recall 
that there is a sentence describing the same sentiment as Vedango 
Vedavithkavihi ’ in praise of Bhagvan Mahavishnu. It is quite interesting to 
note that Appar and Sambandar had also coupled the shrines at Thirumarugal 
and Thiruchengatangudi in their outpourings. It is also pertinent to note 
Nagaswara Chakaravarthy Rajarathinam Pillai was the nephew of Thirumarugal 
Natesa Pillai.

From Thirumarugal we go to Thirupugalur.3 This is a shrine where 
all the three singers sung in praise of the Lord. Just as we have in Thanjavur, 
Thirupugalur has also one tower, which is quite big. This temple has two 
distinct establishments, one near the other. There is a very big watershed 
which protects the shrine. The Lord is called Konapiran, as the image is 
slightly tilted. The sathyam star of the month of Chitra is celebrated here
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in memory of Saint Thirunavukarasar. It is said that in this temple the Lord 
offered a Golden Brick to Saint Sundarar in appreciation of his devotion. 
A composition of Saint Thirugnanasambandar, dedicated to the shrine brings 
out the essence of Music. Here Gnanasambandar says that any Music should 
have two ingredients which are absolutely essential. The Music must have 
grammar and also an objective. Therefore, it is very clear that great Saints 
like Gnanasambandar, Appar and Sundarar did hold the twin ingredients 
in a high esteem.

Now we are at Thirukanchi Thirumetrazhi,4 a shrine west of 
Kanchipuram of the present day. Here is a temple, where Gnanasambandar 
had sung and on listening to him the Lord melted. Therefore we see only 
the feet of the Lord. Just opposite at the end of the road there is a separate 
shrine for Gnanasambandar. This is one more from what we have apart from 
Sirkazhi. This shrine is one among the five in Thondaimandalam area. But 
unfortunately none of the compositions of Gnanasambandar is available at 
present. Only we find the compositions of Appar and Sundarar. The temple 
is small and cute, fully renovated recently, thus depriving the pilgrim of 
the grandeur of olden days. However, we must be thankful that the temple 
stands afresh and modem. Saint Appar had described this place where Music 
and Dance prevail all over the year. This place seems to have been a 
prosperous business centre where lot of people from outside decended 
regularly.

Thirugnanasambanda Nayanar has all praise for the quality of Music 
that was available here. He goes to the extent of praising the Music to the 
sweetness of sugarcane. There is also another shrine adjacent to the main 
temple from where the deity is said to have listened to the Music very 
carefully. That means Music had been a part and parcel of this place. Hats 
off to those who lived in this place in those years.

Before we depart from those shrines which have strong linkages with 
Saint Thirugnanasambandar we can appreciate the old adage that is still 
prevalent in Sirkazhi. It says that one must participate in the Thirumulaipai 
festival at Sirkazhi during the Chitrai festival and partake with the prasadam 
of milk that is distributed to the devotees. These people who are fortunate 
enough would not be reborn in this world again.

Now let us go to the well-known temple city of Madurai which is 
called Thirualavai.5 The Goddess shrine here is World famous, Goddess 
Meenakshi draws devotees from far and near. This Madurai had been the
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capital of the Pandya Kingdom. The name Mangaikarasiyaar kindles fond 
memories of the great ruler who led from the front. There were three sangams 
for Tamil and fourth one was created by Pandithevar. The idol of Lord 
Nataraja in this temple raises its right leg and dance in contrast to what 
see in Chidambaram. Therefore, the popular adage at this city is silver is 
more valuable than gold. In this shrine Thirunavukarasu Nayanar describes 
the Lord as the incarnation of the Vedas and also describes that he must 
have rendered the stanzas of Vedas with Music. When this composition is 
sung the tune resembles that of Sama Veda. It is a lilting composition which 
could mesmerise a true devotee.

It is said that the outer wall of the temple at Mannargudi is beautiful. 
The Chariot at Thiruvarur is beautiful. The streets of Thiruvidaimarudur is 
beautiful. What is beautiful at Thirumaraikadu6?

Today Thirumaraikadu is known as Vedaranyam. The temple is 
situated in a sprawling space defying all descriptions. It is a very old 
monument of our culture and dignity. One has to be in this temple for atleast 
for a few hours to enjoy the beauty, the sculptures and magical designs 
of the structure. We found that there were large numbers of well designed 
stands made up of stones where hundreds of oil lamps could be lighted 
in the nights. If done so, the whole temple would present a total scenario 
of illumination. Probably this was done in those days in order to indicate 
to the ships that were passing through in the nearby sea. The temple is 
located in the sea coast.

To this temple Thirugnanasambandar as a young boy accompanied 
by Appar a man quite old had sung in praise of the Lord to open and close 
the doors o f the temple. The temple is replete with historical information 
which could enlighten an interested person. Saint Sundarar in one of his 
compositions dedicated to the Goddess of the temple speaks very high of 
the tonal quality. He says that the speech of the Goddess was sweeter than 
that of a plucked instrument viz. yazh. Sundarar also points out that the 
Lord was personification of seven sounds of Music. This is one shrine where 
all the three had sung in praise of the Lord.

Our pilgrimage now comes to the last leg but not the least of all 
the shrines, namely, “Thirudharm apuram ”7. This shrine is located a few 
kilometers west of Karaikal and can be easily reached by road. It is situated 
amidst sylvan surroundings. Here also modifications have been done 
extensively to the ancient structure of the temple and hence it looks like
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a new building. There is an interesting ancedote associated with this temple 
and Saint Thirugnanasambandar. There was a renowned bard living in this 
place who always found difficult to reproduce some of the compositions 
o f Gnanasambandar through his instrument. Gnanasambandar consoled him 
and said that he could always render the compositions which he was able 
to do so. A classical composition of Saint Thirugnanasambandar rendered 
at this shrine is known as 'Yazhmuri'. The tune resembles that of the present 
day A tana. But this has to be sung with some dexterity and ease for one 
has to repeat certain verses cleverly. Thanks to Thirugnanasambandar, the 
music of those days still lives when one is to able to glean through. Certainly 
the effort would be rewarding and will provide Music to the soul.

When this thought was running through my mind at the end of the 
pilgrimage it was quite evident that if there is a music in life then life also 
would be in Music. It would not be easy for me to convince my friend 
who held a glass of sweet juice in his hand and wanted to quench his thirst 
on a hot afternoon. For him it could have been different. O

(Excerpts from the exposition given by the Author while presenting 
a Slide-Music-Programme at the Music Academy on 24.12.1999)

^(r^G^rTcraflLirjib' : u sm  - utprĝ <%<%ijrT<Kib

susmufthi&u li6urp66L06u Logjwrrfs^u QumL-uSlQmtrQw 
garnn-triija (glmeufr® lostflujiTGiff 6peiflu)<£luj0j 
g)f6murf5JGu y,6mujtrifuif 0(r^ (̂S t̂rasnf\ yrgguaDpujib 
u6mL.(rrhJ&{r& Qaeirfffmsoaau) utfl^Q0tr(^atra) uaxrtrGaj.

#)flj)/r)uj/r(5 L0L.d^l6rfl(Stu uSirntGasuir (S^Qatnr^lutrA 
(y)60)n)Ujir(S60 tqemggQjFum QuMriuuajarSj Qeyr®ayT6nf5 
dympiLKT^dj aubGtrjtrsuufl qtr$j<§06br rTyeiT&Jtojifilarru) 
iflsmpyiHTsrrsirr d)(nfifriD Qu)6araQafr(^afTjD (ou&rrGiu.

^)(j3<jGl<7rhiAnrL_i_iTf!u^i4.2 : uessr -  utprba>a><%rjrT<%ii>

fB6mp)Qa>fr6mL- weotf^rsSI eiSImtriuafluu ppGurgyu)
(y>6B)n)QaiT6m($i j£l6srrr)ip.uj(rtr (ytCurGut uajuflQ&iuuje

6vsmumpimQ QffdjonnLL.rii (m?.uj&,Gpi6rT 
6MTL. <5>b0til l—0&jfT6UT ChbOOl CFIJ’0 0 /t(S6UT.

ajtrGtrfBfT) uaDpQiLKrffShqtij ffmiQatreShquj eu^0iuu)u 
smGtjfjoro Qeaj6u^G^tr (Eurnbdilujfif aSlytGsutrsutrem 

(y)6U)L.00truj Q t̂sjatrL.L.tij (OfyiuoigpisTr 
oxrGliTfbpj Qatrsiranfoujfrear &>6bijtu0 &  tfifajOjirGarr -
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S>)(ri>uL|<gigyTiT3 : usmt -  jblLl_ u (t«5>i_

(g$6>6Qrf,&,$6me: UfTU65)6ffrrr6BT6B)& ujrr6&)62J6ij6vQdi6b6Ufrtb 
QppfilsmpejQpaQ tSiT6immuearfrQuj(f̂  (SprfluuffSKEueBiifl 
(yt{fjla60jE3jQ&rr($ (Spirevm îSing^mL- lUfTasfiL.Qwiriuibuteoffieur 
Qurrrfilai6upgQurri£l6V ^,tfippuj(S6oqiu 60ir(pujLfa§ifrGir.

air<gl6Oiij(0j(§6U)y) ujairaiflaDyiGl&irdilfp LD(r(tumQ6ffnr($u(T&u3 
lD(T<£l60fhJ(3)<£l(($ (SLD6Uflu5}6UrfT6UTa(ty lDfT6Ufldr̂ }Jfflujfr6U)L. 
iS<£l6omja>'9i6mflj£ piraiflminGlujfrtrQpiry) (Sw6yibifilL.(g(o&(Tm6ULi 
(Su(r$60(5J(3j(£aD& ujirMeuiflajam .̂aDff urrQihi-iagifrGiiT.

&y)661(26ur(r6if)ff&fuu) i5)mQmfr66}(Siu(rm6: &66)&diuuu5]6b&frgBfl6b 
(^6S\Qm(rm&(gfn)C uinf)uw(SufTpps> (g,6Bf)p&>rr(f)L. Qinmutf 
6)5lif)6£l(Sm(r6in&uji?. iurriTdSl6mL.eqpp)} 6)S)(pLbdluQufT66)pQpfij(^Lb 
(ipy)6)!i}(t>6iirfr6ff)&(Lprb t£{fiu(TQ6iiiLJGj (yjy)(5j(g)U)qai§ifr(o(r

^l(5<iairT(6jffl^ l̂([î CSii)ff)rD6ifl4 : usrsr - (̂T̂ GjBrflwnaF

wmpiugj ufripu dfl&anffa Qa6arpap <£l(flji>0ji fujir^svirir 
iSJanpujgj &6B)L.(ip ipGwp Qudj6usiD6n w am p m  (SmrrQiii 
aanpiueu &6Bim-rhj Qatremurnr arrigjtflum pent p m  Gnmmtraj 
j§l6mpiu6uir urn_ 6um_fii) l̂6urhJ(p(Sm(T) perfhu earrr(Sir.

Q6j6k6UT6U60r L06U)6vQuJ (SffuflmLf) p@(h)S,6i &6MtQ
LD6BT6UT61I6UT fl%6U/T 6£Jfmp UJmflflfilp. QpffllU 6HmurT6b 
ammeSlm &pw u(riS> (o65Li_6i;rr atr(g£l pmapi6rr
fglmmevp &06if)& Q&ibpir ff)6vmj (̂oU)p peifluj mirfSir. -#®jbtta*&a&rjOTT 

^ 0 Gii(TffOfiunriLi5 : usrcr - ^I^Gn&rflss).?

(S6u$iurr! (Snjp &&>(r! aflanirmmj vsmemrr Q6iimpm  
Gprr0}(Suj meoifasrr § jts£\ QiurrfpfEjSilrfilm aym am  arr6mu 
ufr<£l(2ujfTtt Quemmmr msuppmu UL.fTffmu ld̂ )iu0  (§,($lu)
'°y>dj)(2uj ^ 60 6uitu51 6uuu(Sm iu(p6hQ& uj(t(Siu.

puiu(Sm prrmfip appirdj prrp(2m (Qrrm 
6r6BtQuit(o6st uf&fr QevmQpm (Spp^lptr (Ssbt&p  Qpmpjib 
6)mdi\(Sm <£lrflpeji prrGhum (Suifp06of}u iS1p6urr evemsmti 
^ m u (S m  uj(T60 euauSl 6ouu(Sm uj(parQ& iurr(Euj.

l̂(5if)fiW|D«<»rT(5'6 : US55I - <*rrjBd5nijib

ujfrmyjuutJilSj &,6irrmQL0(Ti£i u)(hjm&Qujfr(p umjs>m 
(SumyjeffmL- (LpipCoLDpiflmp meuppraffluib (Sumsflev 
ptrmipuQufriji) epr(2i-GI&mrpj tpmyppma) pimyippi
6UfTODipd>&6fff} &L.mipa(6jlT(hJ (&6m6miWlD6B)m& «35/r(?l_.
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($6irGl6ij6mi5lm(r) 6m6ijpp(T6aflL.u) GlayfluSlw 
( y )a V 8 j$ m i-  (y fg jd jlrirrQ m rre rfl U6U6TT0^ I it (Sm frajgj 

ff)a (T g 0 6 in i-  6 j( rm y i$ d )l( rm  (grryjfbffiltrerr fEyeb  

iD a irg Q g trG )) apeum jQ & frsm iT iB  Q & rb & w u m n ja  & r rG u

(§6mL_rriy.LLi(Q ffL o rn m ip iL ifij (g/DgyS)<sflf><siurr prr(Lpu)

&6m L.tT(T&6m L. &rrq-6mu)U)6in6}j 6>($g(r§j6m & Qdjrr(t£i£}66r 

sr6mr(o0(r6rfl6Br6ur ( y & & 6 m m f}m r6 u r  e r if le m & ir f lm m  g jrp ja fr6V  

tfi/flwrL/r(5) «̂ror Q u {ri^ ld )(0 ,^p Q 0 (L p  u)6inrf)ifjfTLD6B)rr)a «s/r(?i_

(oU(T(^lfU60 Lj6U)L(0i,y)6U6JT 6VUJ6bjBfT6V6Ulf dsut506BT

6urr(f$tt6U6BT (ipm6Uturr(6rijmu) u t i ia s k u ja n p a  exrC m L .

^ ( r y r m  gi£ly)LO(r6m60&6rr ufr($lu)U)ty.g Q p i r s m u r  

fT 0 0  r$6v(S6wrr(b)uj(t q a if if r (^ 6 u d  pirGhn.

^l0^^(r5LDL|r)rib7 : uessr -  iurrijp(iprfl

w(Tgitu) L-UiShjiLqu) Lot— in m m fS ^ r r i f

p m u  lLj6U)L_lb 1060)60 LO06TT ^I60)600TQ iU60T LD<£llfi6ll(T 

y,^^) 60TUU6U)L.ffjl60r f$6V)6F UfTL.6)^ U)fT(Sl6Uir

S {6 u it u l .it 060)1-0, Q p Q  (y n y iu Q p fn f Q60T60if 

(S6i)gQu)fr Gl.l̂ 6O)0uit ®6u <jttc^«i_6U Q6i)6m^.60)(y
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(In this programme the Thevaram compositions of the Saints 
Thirugnanasambandar, Appar and Sundarar were rendered in the traditional 
style by Tirutani Sri N. Swaminathan Oduvar, and Smt. Jayanthi Mohan, 
Staff-Artist of AIR Chennai with suitable accompaniments.)

(Sri. B.R. Kumar, Director, A ll India Radio is a versatile personality. 
H e is a  writer, researcher and  well versed speaker under the Pseudo nam e  

Rathipathi, Kum ar has been writing short stories. H e has been instrum ental 
in the first ever broadcast o f Saint Tyagaraja A radhana festival a t Tirvaiyaru  

in the national hook up when Kum ar was Station D irector a t Trichy. The 

A cadem y is honoured that AIR, C hennai chose to broadcast live the 

Tyagaraja A radhana he ld  a t our Auditorium on 6 /2 /2000 . H e  im plem ented  

the satellite broadcast of the 72nd Annual festival concerts o f the Music  

Academ y. H e  is an  ardent devotee o f Sri R am ana Maharishi. H e has been  

a keen  researcher on the different Sakthi Peetam s, especially in the North, 
when he was Station D irector a t Cuttack, Calcutta an d  other p laces an d  

has published several articles on the subject.)
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THE UNIVERSALITY OF THE 
SCALE OF MOHANAM

Dr. S.A.K. Durga

T h e  scale “Mohanam” of Carnatic Music is a pentatonic scale 
composed by whole steps and skipping a minor third in the keyboard 
instrument Piano where the notes of this scale can be performed on the 
black keys starting from F sharp. “Mohanam” is known as Boopali or Bhoop 
in Hindusthani System (North Indian classical music) and in ancient Tamil 
Music literature, it is called Mullaitheempani. The scale can be described 
as a universal scale as the scale is found in every music culture in the world. 
It is widely used in the classical traditions in China, Japan, Korea, Thailand, 
Malaysia, Indonesia and in the Folk and Devotional music traditions of Tibet, 
Mangolia, Oceania, Africa, Russia and other Asian Countries, Australia, 
Europe and United States. Though the scale is present in almost every 
country, the Raga or Mode is presented in different styles as the construction 
of melodic phrases with the notes of the pentatonic scale vary and different 
types of ornaments are used for the notes for the different musical cultures 
in the world. This phenomenon reveals the Concept of Unity in Diversity 
in the World Music Cultures.

What is a scale? A scale is an abstraction, a collection of all the 
notes of a particular Mode or Raga which are arranged in the ascending 
and descending order in step wise manner. A Raga or mode consists of 
melodic patterns picking up the notes from its scale and presented with 
the ornaments of the particular musical culture. In Indian Music, the passing 
note or Anya swara of the Raga will be incorporated in the scale itself or 
will occur only in the sancharas or melodic patterns of the raga. (E.g, 
Bhairavi for the former type and Kamas for the latter).

The pentatonic scale Mohanam consists of the notes Chatusruthi 
Rishaba (D), Antara Gandhara (E), Panchama (G), Chatsruthi Dhaivata (A) 
besides Shadja (C). This scale is described as a perfect scale as it contains 
the most consonant intervals, the Perfect V and Perfect IV.

[Sa-Pa, Ri Da DA GA]
[C-G D-A A-E] and
[Pa-Sa, Da-RI, Ga-Da]
[G-C A-D E-A] (Demonstration)
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Because of this consonant intervalic structure, the scale of Mohanam 
is used in almost all the music cultures in the world and stands as an 
Universal scale. The scale Mohanam is transformed into Mohana Ragam 
in Carnatic music by the great composers through their compositions with 
various melodic patterns or sancharas with different ornamentations on the 
notes. This raga Mohana is used in all the different types of musical 
compositions of Carnatic Music such as Geetham, Vamam, Keertanam, Kriti, 
Padam, Javali, Tillana, Darn and even for Mangalam. An analysis of the 
various compositions in Mohana raga by various composers and different 
musical forms reveal that the melodic patterns or sancharas of this raga are 
framed with Janta Swara (pair of notes) Dhatu swara (zigzag pattern) and 
Jaru gamaka (Portemento) besides the Kampita gamaka (oscillation of the 
notes with its anuswara in medium tempo) (Demonstration from the 
compositions Geetham, Vamam, Kriti, Keertanam and Mangalam).

This raga is described as Tristhayi raga as the melodic patterns or 
sancharas are performed in all the three registers. The pentatonic scale 
Mohanam is one of the few Sarvaswara Moorchanakaraka scale. It gives 
forth different pentatonic scales from Ri, Ga, Pa and Dha through modal 
shift of tonic. The scales that derive through modal shift of tonic are the 
following :

Ri as Shadja or tonic 
Ga as Shadja or tonic 
Pa as Shadja or tonic 
Da as Shadja or tonic

Madhyamavati 
Hindolam 
Suddha Saved 
Suddha Danyasi

(Demonstration)

The music of East Asia and South East Asia profusely use the 
pentatonic scale Mohanam and the other scales that derive from shifting 
the tonic on the other four notes, Ri, Ga, Pa and Da of this scale. The 
scales are presented as modes in different centuries using different types 
of melodic patterns and ornamentation on the notes, which gives forth the 
identity of every music culture. There would be no portamento or Jaru 
gamaka and oscillation of the note in medium tempo touching the anuswara 
or kampita gamkaka, which is found in the Carnatic music compositions, 
set in the Mohanam Scale. In other music cultures of Asia, the notes in 
the scale are performed as plain notes and sometimes with vibrato, the 
ornamentation of the notes are usually Pdp, Dsd Srs in the South East Asian 
Music Cultures. The range of this Mode or Raga is also limited to one octave 
or one ocatve and three notes at the most unlike one finds the range of
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the mode or Raga Mohanam in low, middle and Upper Octaves. For example, 
this pentatonic scale in China, Japan, Korea, Thailand, Malaysia and 
Indonesia where the scale is used in classical music traditions can be 
analysed.

The basic scale of China is the pentatonic scale Wu Sheng which 
is scale of Mohanam. The Chinese tonal system emerged as cyclic system. 
The Chinese Scale Wu Sheng merged from a cycle of tones generated by 
blowing across the tops of a set of bamboo tubes closed at one end whose 
lengths were arranged in set mathematical proportions. The acoustical basis 
for the method is the principle of overblown fifth. The Chinese arrived at

12 Lus or'pitches. The first five notes of the 12 
Lu 's became the basic pentatonic scale, which is 
called Wu Sheng. This scale is equivalent to the 
scale o f Mohanam. Interestingly, in ancient tamil 
music system, the Mohanam scale, which is called 
as Mullaitheempani, emerged from the cyclic sys
tem through the over blown fifth of the Bamboo 
flute. The use of Mohanam in the Chinese Musical 
System can be appreciated from the following audio-demonstration of the 
scale played in Ku-Cheng of China which is a plucked Zither with thirteen 
strings and movable bridges (Demonstration).

The Peking Opera of China, which is an internationally well-known 
opera also abounds in the use of the Raga Mohanam. (Voice)

The Japanese followed the Chinese music of 12 Lus. Their music 
is characterised by five tone scales as well as seven notes scales. Their 
traditional theatres such as Gagaku, Bugaku Noh and Bunraku (puppet 
Theatre) use the music of seven-note scale but the rest of the classical music 
of Japan perform mainly the five notes scale. The two major pentatonic 
seals are In and Yu. The scale In resembles the scale of Mohanam and
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is played in Koto, a plucked Zither of Japan with thirteen strings and movable 
bridge and six feet long (audio-visual presentation).

The Korean Music also used the pentatonic scale Mohanam profusely 
as it follows the ancient Chinese system of 12 Lus. The pentatonic scale 
is called Akshi-Jo. This scale is played on Kayakeum, a plucked Zither of 
Korea (also played in Vietnam) with thirteen strings and movable bridges.

Thailand, Malaysia and Indonesia are the countries from South East 
Asia which use the pentatonic scale Mohanam profusely.

The tonal system of Thailand is also influenced by Chinese as the 
Thai people resided in China before migrating in the 13th Century into the 
present day Thailand. They also have Indian influence as they have adopted 
the Ramayana Theatrical plays, which are dance dramas, and their music 
has many of the Indian scales. Among these scales, the scale of Mohanam 
is used in their Ramayana Theatres and Mahori Orchestra. The following 
song is from the musical theatre - Ramayana Theatre (Ramkeen Theatre) 
of Thailand.

The Malaysian tonal system is influenced more by India and the 
pentatonic scales are profusely used more than the seven tone scales. The 
Sapeh, which is plucked lute, is used as an accompaniment to Kayan dance 
where the songs in the scale of Mohanam are largely used. Malaysia also 
has the Indian influence on their theatre as they have the Ramayana theatres 
as dance dramas and puppet plays where in many of the Indian scales are 
used in their songs. The music from Sapeh of Malaysia, a plucked lute of 
three stringed instrument which is played as an accompaniment to Kayan 
dance, (audio)

The tonal system of Indonesia used both the seven tone scales as 
well as five-tone scales. Among the five-tone scales, the scale of Mohanam 
and its derivative scales from the modal shift of tonic are used mainly in 
their music. The five tone scale is called slendero and the seven tone scale
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is called Pelog. The scale of Mohanam is similar to the Slendaro Patet Nem 
of Indonesian Music. A composition in Slendero Patet Nem beginning with 
the words Dandanggula is sung by Prof. Sumarsam of Wesleyan University, 
USA followed by the Music of gamelon.

Besides the East Asian and South East Asian music cultures, the 
Hindustani classical music tradition (North Indian Classical music) calls the 
scale of Mohanam as Bhoop or Bhoopali and the scale is used in their 
different musical forms such as Khyal, Dhrupad, Thumri, Tarana, Trivat 
and Bhajan. The Bhoop raga uses the melodic patterns with move Janta 
swara (pairs of notes) and the Meenad or Jaru gamaka (ornamentation). 
The following song Khayal starting with Mahadev Maheswar He Jay and 
a Tarana by Narayan Rao Patwardhan illustrate the point, (live demo) The 
folk music of North Indian States also have melodies in the scale Mohanam 
e.g. Rajasthani Wedding song, (live demo)

The pentatonic scale Mohanam is found in almost every music culture 
in the world in their folk or classical tradition which raises the fundamental 
question as to whether there are universal principles in music. In broadest 
terms, it seems that the Universality of Music is a phenomenon akin to the 
Universal belief on the presence of a Supreme Power or Almighty. God 
is perceived as the embodiment of sound and music plays a vital role in 
the religious rituals. The basic concepts of Music having seven notes, Twelve 
pitches, concept of consonance and dissonance are the same throughout the 
world music traditions. The concept of scale is also an universal one and 
there are many scales which are similar to Indian Music scales present in 
a few other music cultures o f the world.

Among these, the scale o f  Mohanam, a pentatonic scale with 
consonant intervalic structure stands as an Universal scale as this scale is 
present in every music tradition in the world in their classical or folk 
traditions. O

(Dr. S.A.K. Durga earned her Masters and Doctorates in Indian Music 
and Ethnomusicology from Madras and Wesleyan Universities respectively. 
She has been recognised as the highest qualified women musicologist in 
the world. She learnt music from her mother, a disciple of Rajamanickam 
Pillai and had further training with Madurai Mani Iyer, Maharajapuram  
Viswanatha Iyer, Ramnad Krishnan and Dr. M. Balamuralikrishna. Dr. Durga 
has several publications and articles to her credit, besides compositions. She 
has founded the Center for Ethnomusicology, Madras. The International Music 
Club, New York has awarded the title 'Skylark of India’ to her.)
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I n  the universal history of culture art forms emerged first. Imagi
nations and inspiration helped their production. The less inspired or 
imaginative followed die forms and tried to analyse the form and its 
production addressing themselves to the questions how and why. Science 
thus followed art.

In music also books came to be written explaining the hows and whys 
comprised in the forms of music. Among books available to us today, Naradi 
Siksha would appear to be the earliest work followed by the compendious 
Bharata Natayasastra. Many works followed them, Brihaddesi of Matanga 
(7th century) and Sangitaratnakaram of Samgadeva (13th century) are 
outstanding among them. Swaramelakalanidhi of Ramamatya (1550 A.D.) 
is however considered to be the earliest work comprehensible to Carnatic 
musicians. Somanatha in his Ragavibodha (1609) gives a special reason for 
compiling his work.

(In the field of music lots of difference are encountered both in theory 
and in practice. To reconcile them and to consolidate the scientific 
knowledge this book has been undertaken.)

But in seven decades since, another book appeared - 
Chaturdandiprakasika (1620) which had to review the earlier theories and 
to present a more scientific work, sure, certain inconsistencies apart, this 
work of Venkatamakhin is more or less the basis of development of Carnatic 
music.

Chaturdandiprakasika is in an easy-to-read form. The poetic urge 
found in Sangitasamavam and in some parts of Sangitasudha are absent 
in this work. It is a book in the form of simple narration made in 

(Anushtup) vritta as are most books in Samskrit on sciences. It 
professes to base itself on earlier works, particularly Sangitaratnkaram and 
Sangitasara of Vidyaranya and is even critical of Ramamatya’s 
Swaramelakalanidhi.
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From the introductory verses of the book we learn that the work 
consisted of ten chapters known as “prakaranas” - devoted serially to veena, 
sruti, swara, mela, raga, alapa, thaya, gita, prabhandha and tala. Of these, 
Thaya prakarana has just seven slokas and Prabandha prakarana ends 
abruptly after four hundred and eighty one slokas. Obviously, the rest of 
Prabandha prakarana and the entire Tala prakarana have been lost by careless 
preservation and inadequate transmission. In the Mela prakarana Venkatamakhi 
advances his seventy two mela scheme without naming the melas and 
satisfies himself giving details of nineteen melas including his own discovery 
“Simharciva mela” corresponding to our Hemavati scale.

Then- follows the fifth prakarana namely, the Raga prakarana. 
Condensed in just one hundred and nine slokas the prakarana starts with 
a simplified definition of raga ♦HK'flfcf '(Ml: (Ragas are so called
because they please the hearts) - the musicologist proceeds to summarise 
the ten characteristics of Ragas as observed by Matanga and others.

They are the graha, amsa, mandra, tara, nyasa, apanyasa, sanyasa, 
vinyasa, bahutva and alpata. Graha is the swara used at the commencement 
of the gita (song). Amsa swara is the one frequently and forcefully used 
while singing the raga. This amsa swara, Venkatamakhi states, is also spoken 
as jiva swara. Mandra and tara are the lowest and the highest swaras used 
in the gita. Nyasa swara is the swara on which the gita is concluded. 
Apanyasa is the swara used at the end of segments of the raga. Sanyasa 
is the swara occurring at the end of the first segment and vinyasa at the 
end of portions of the segments. These are, Venkatamakhi adds, in 
accordance with the treatises of Bharata Muni and his followers. Bahutva 
means both that the swaras frequented and that it should not be passed over 
while singing a phrase with both its lower and higher swaras of the octave. 
Alpata means both that the swara can be omitted and that it is passed over.

The relevance of most of these ten characteristics for the practical 
musicians is almost nil and they are seldom observed. The graha swara had 
relevance when for instance the lakshana of Madhyamavati raga was given 
in this Raga prakarana as

fcT^eft qTcftfcftecr.
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(Madhyamavati is an audava raga omitting ri and dha and is derived 
from Sriraga mela). Certain other books too have it, f t  EJ S^ftpRcTT

Some opine it omits ri and dha). In the madhyama grama if the murchana 
sa ga ma pa ni sa is started on ma, the resultant raga is the same as the 
present madhyavati in the shadja grama; but this test does not succeed with 
the grahaswaras given in the prakarana for many of the other ragas. Nor 
can we take it that the swara noted as grahaswara in Chaturdandi is the 
only swara on which every composition in the pertinent raga should 
commence. Saint Tyagaraja has wonderfully demonstrated that any swara 
can be employed for the commencement of a song provided the opening 
phrase is an agreement with the raga bhava. Not only are there his Todi 
kirtanas each starting on a different swara, but also with the upward or 
downward thrust of each swara. (Demonstration)

Venkatamakhi claims to have discovered a new mela-Simharava- 
based on what is now known as Hemavati raga and gives shadja as its graha 
nyasa and amsa swara- but the excellent kriti of his own follower
Muthuswamy Dikshita - “Sri Kantimateem” commences on the swara
rishaba. Further the dhaivata is the jiva swara or, in the terminology of 
Venkatamakhi, its amsa swara. Compare the kirtana “Nee sari sati” brimming 
with the beautifully repeated dhaivata. This song is attributed to Tyagaraja 
usually but this is disputed by many. Whoever might be the composer, we 
are here concerned with the beauty of the kirtana wound around the dhaivata.

Thus on the whole the or ten characteristics of raga retold
by Venkatamakhi do only mark the end of an era in the history of musical
science and not the commencement of the golden era of Carnatic music.

In the next five slokas he summarises the views of Bharatha Muni 
“and others” on the ten fold varieties of ragas. The varieties are grama ragas, 
upa ragas, ragas, bhasha ragas, vibhasha ragas, antara basha ragas, raganga 
ragas, bashanga ragas, upanga ragas and kriyanga ragas. After setting out 
these ten types, Venkatamakhi himself points out that the first six varieties 
pertain to marga sangita. It is significant that even these four desi varieties 
- raganga, bhashanga, upanga and kriyanga are not defined or described 
by Venkatamakhi.
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We have to look elsewhere for the definitions of these four varieties 
and to understand the usefulness of such classification. A raganga raga is 
the most prominent or popular raga pertaining to a mela, i.e., a raga which 
uses all the seven notes of a mela regardless of all the seven being employed 
in the arohana and avarohana. But this test fails when we notice that Gurjari 
and Gaula are both described by Venkatamakhi as raganga ragas of Gaula 
mela, while he sets out that Gurjari is a sampooma raga and in Gaula the 
dhaivata is omitted.

Again, Madhyamavati which is audava both in ascent and descent 
is noted as a raganga raga o f Sriraga mela. But in the raga anubhanda to 
the Chaturdandi Prakasika Madhyamavati is noted as a bhashanga raga. 
Dhanyasi is also characterised in the Raga prakarana as a raganga raga of 
Sriraga mela while at the same time it is said to be “ri dha varja”. Malavasri 
which is “ri vaija” is also described as a raganga raga of Sriraga mela. 
Both Suddhavasanta and Nagadhwani, sampooma ragas are said to be 
raganga ragas of Shankarabharana mela.

A bhashanga raga is now understood as a raga which has a swara 
alien to the mela either in the ascent or in the descent but this was not 
the meaning given to the term bhashanga in any of the earlier books. A 
raga noticed for the first time in a vernacular composition was probably 
drawn into the shadja grama system as a bhashanga raga meaning “a part 
of a vernacular song”. Otherwise how do we reconcile to the fact that a 
host o f ragas which do not employ any swara alien to their melas, like 
Madhyamavati, Devamanohari, Sriranjani and Mohana being described in 
Chaturdandi and in the anubandha as bhashanga. Again Madhyamavati, 
which is devoid of two swaras is noted as raganga in the Raga prakarana!

Kriyanga raga is a raga which arose accompanying an action and 
the name of the raga usually concludes with the suffix “Kriya” or “Kari”. 
Venkatamakhi notes against Suddharamakriya that is a kriyanga raga 
according to Bharatha and others. But the raga is note as upanga in the 
anubandha to the Chaturdandiprakasika. Devakriya, Kumudakriya and 
Gundakriya are also just janya ragas but these are not noted as kriyanga 
ragas either in the Raga prakarana or in the anubandha. There are many 
instances o f kriyanga ragas being grouped among raganga ragas because 
they are the major ragas in the respective melas.
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All ragas which do not fall under the three categories - raganga, 
bhashanga or kriyanga are named as upanga ragas. About many ragas in 
the Raga prakarana there is no indication at all whether they are in the one 
group or the other. It is thus clear that Venkatamakhi had not attempted 
at any scientific classification but had only jotted down wherever there was 
an indication in the earlier books.

The next four slokas, 22 to 25 present an interesting phase of the 
whole book and they actually set out Venkatamahi’s substantial object in 
writing the whole book. They proceed thus :

m  sJfacTII

eft- gwTTft c W M c # }  

cRT: y M  ^FTT^ cTT^T: 11

TRfa cT ^ ^ l^ u K iy fd  |

d 'H 'W  cM^RTxTRf c1 H ^ |4  > H ^ c llijl
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(The great savant Sarngadeva has set out more than 264 ragas in 
his book Sangitaratnakaram. These ragas are heard nowhere in their own 
form nor are they sung these days in a purposeful manner. As there is no 
purpose in delineating ragas which are not current, I am describing only 
those ragas which are current now and in accordance with what has been 
learnt from my Paramacharya, Tanapparya - l shall define such ragas 
bearing in mind their lakshana as well as lakshya (purpose) and shall also 
set out details relating to their graha, nyasa, mandra and the like strictly 
as they had been handed over to me).

A digression is worthwhile at this juncture.

Who was this Tanapparya? Scholars in the past have just passed over 
these passages casualy stating that there could have been one Tanapparya 
who was the most respected guru of Venkatamakhi. Light has been added 
by certain medieval books recently published which have attracted my
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attention. “Arya” is a Samskrit word used to denote a member of learned 
(=Brahmin) community and “acharya” is a teacher much respected for 
knowledge.

The great musician Tanapparya mentioned in this passage is referred 
to at three more places in the book - at the end of this prakama, in the 
Alapa prakarana and the Thaya prakarana. In the Thaya prakarana he is 
described as Tanappacharyasekha. My senior friend and
one of the most dedicated musicologists of this century, Sri Rangaramanuja 
Iyengar, has, like certain others, interpreted the word “paramacharya” to 
mean “the most respected teacher” of Venkatamakhi - but the word, if 
interpreted in the way it is normally done in the religious or scholastic 
parlance, would mean an acharya of one’s own guru and I would prefer 
to hold Tanappacharya was the guru of Venkatamakhi’s own guru - may 
the latter be his father Govinda Dikshita or his own elder brother 
Yagnanarayana Dikshita.

The completion of the work Chaturdandiprakasika has been assigned 
the date 1660 by some writers and 1620 by some. In the preface to the 
edition brought about by this Academy it is mentioned as 1620. This 
paramacharya would have lived between 100 ahd 50 years before Chaturdandi 
was completed. This takes us to the latter half of the sixteenth century.

We should now consider the possibility of identifying Tanapparya 
with the celebrated Tansen overcoming the obsession that Carnatic music 
is an exclusive system.

Tansen, it is uniformly agreed, was a Gaudiya Brahmin. Gauda Desa 
has been described in the Skanda purana as “the area of land lying between 
Bengal and Bhubaneswar and the people from Gauda desa are great scholars 
in all branches of learning”.

c T ^ T  W I  ^ S T F c F T : fM l

WIciiTcT: ^cffc)€[Tfc|5TR^:ll

A book on music in Samskrit has been retrieved recently from the 
ancient manuscripts and published by the Orissa Sangeet Natak Academy 
by name Sangitarnavachandrika and it is ascribed to the pen of one 
Neelakanta and the compilation is said to have been completed in 1689.
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We know that wide use of the Prakrit languages for music compo
sitions as well as in dialectic exchanged declined from the beginning of 
the sixteenth century and the modem Indian vernaculars assumed guard
ianship in the north and Samskrit in the south. The names of ragas has 
also changed rolling from the Prakrit into Oriyan in the Orissa region and 
Samskrit in the Karnataka and Tamilnadu regions. Of the few ragas described 
in the Sangitarnavachandrika many correspond to those given in 
Chaturdandiprakasika leading to the conclusion that the Oriyan musicians 
of the sixteenth century were familiar with the ragas described in the 
Chaturdandiprakasika, in other word, with the ragas taught by Tanappacharya.

We shall now examine the name Tansen. It is not a Muslim name 
but a Hindu one. Tansen was the Hindi or Umdu version of Tansena. “Sena 
was a honorific bom out of respect of great men. Another book on 
musicology of Oriyan origin was Sangitakaumudi - it has been quoted by 
Neelakanta. The author of the Sangitakaumudhi has been identified by our 
Dr. V. Raghavan as “Sanasena”. But the editors of Sangitarnavachandrika 
have fixed the author of the script as “Manasena”. “Sena” suffixed to these 
two names also confirm that the latter part of the name “Tanasena” was 
a suffix of honour. “Tansena” was in the Court of Raja Ramchand of 
Bandavgarh at Rewa. Tanasen was sent for by Akbar in 1563 and the former 
went to the Court of Akbar reluctantly. Rewa was, of course, the nearest 
principality for a Gaudiya pandit moving away from the Oriyan country 
to get royal support.

Thaya means a group of tanas and Tanappacharya is credited to 
have composed many Thayas and for all the ragas.

Thus even the name “Tansena” could have been bom out of respect 
for a reverend person (Sena) who was proficient for singing tanas. Tansen, 
according to Ain-i-Akbari, the chronicle compiled by Abul Fazl of the 
Akbar’s court. Tansen died on 26th April, 1586 and Tansen’s cremation 
described by Abul Fazl accords with Hindu traditions.

It is therefore reasonable to conclude that “Appa”, “Arya” and 
“Acarya” were honorofics accorded to the musician - Tana in South India 
or Deccan and Sena was accorded to him in the north. This surmise is
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supported by a narration made by the author of “Virabhanudayakavyam”. 
“For every song and each tana and each Dhrupad, the Raja gave a crore 
of rupees to this musician, namely Tansena who was the embodiment of 
the art of music. (Extracted by Swami Prajnananda in “A Historical Study 
o f Indian Music”, Page 177). This statement may be an exaggeration but 
the praise for the tanas of Tansena gives credence to this view.

If this surmise gets the approval of the musicologists then the only 
possible conclusion can be that Venkatamakhi’s intention in writing the book 
was the omission of certain swaras in certain ragas is also indicated as well 
as the time for singing the ragas.

The’ nineteen melas adopted by Venkatamakhi in this prakarana 
include his own new find “Simharava Mela” and the two melas derived 
by him, namely Kalyani and Pantuvarali. Of these nineteen melas, thirteen 
have but one raga each - Mukhari, Samavarali, Vasantabhairavi, Ahiri, 
Bhairavi, Samanta, Desakshi, Nata, Suddhavarali, Pantuvarali, 
Suddharamakriyaa, Simharava and Kalyani. Two of the melas have two ragas 
- Bhupala mela with Bhupala and Bhinna shadja and Hijjijji mela with ragas 
Hijjujji and Revagupti. Kambhoji mela has three ragas - Khambhoji, 
Kedaragowla and Narayanagowla. Sankarabharana mela has seven ragas - 
Shankarabharana, Arabhi, Nagadhwani, Sama, Suddhavasanta, Narayani and 
Narayanadesakshi. Sriraga mela has eight ragas - Sriraga, Salagabhairavi, 
Dhanyasi, Malavasri, Devagandhara, Andhali, Velavali and Kannadagowla. 
Gowla mela has fourteen ragas - Gowla, Gundakriya, Salanganata, 
Nadaramakriya, Lalita, Padi, Gurjari, Bhahuli, Malahari, Saveri, Chayagowla, 
Purvagowla, Kamatabangala and Sowrashtra.

Is it possible that the manuscript which has served the base for the 
printed editions had itself been reconstructed from a source with many 
omissions?

In the last four slokas of the Raga prakarana Venkatamakhi would 
state, “there are crores of desiya ragas like Kalyani but they are never fit 
for adoptation in gita, thaya or prabandhas. Kalyani raga is devoid of 
madhyama and nishada in the arohana and even though it is fit for gita, 
thaya and prabandha it is a favourite of the Turks and therefore it should 
be avoided”. It is significant to note that an ardent descendent of that school, 
Sri Muthuswamy Dikshitar has brought out the par excellence of the raga 
Kalyani in inimitable patterns.
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Again, o f Pantuvarali, it is stated, “the raga Pantuvarali is sampooma
- it is liked by degraded people. It has to be kept at a very long distance 
from, gita, thaya and substantially to perpetuate the raga concepts as were 
in vogue during the period before the gulf between the Hindustani and 
Camactic systems widened. The further conclusion is that the ragas were 
delineated by Muthuswamy Dikshitar in his exquisite compositions at the 
bid of venkata vaidyanatha Dikshitar only to preserve the ancient system 
of music of the Bharat and that his kriti were not just products of the 
influence of Hindustani music.

Slokas 26 to 105 deal with the characteristics of 55 ragas in which 
gitas, thayas (tanas) and prabandhas were composed by the revered 
Tanapparya. The graha, nyasa and amsa swaras of each raga, the upanga
- bhashanga and so on, the vadi, samvadi, vivadi, anuvadi swaras, the vaija 
swaras, the mela to which the ragas pertain and the time for singing the 
ragas - these details are given in them, but unfortunately, with many 
omissions. Occasionally there is a remark rebuking Ramamatya. (The author 
o f Swaramelakalanidhi, 1550) like the comment in regard to Suddhavasanta 
raga in the following words -

3TT?

(Ramamatya termed this raga Suddhavasantha as a shadava raga 
because of the drop of panchama in the arohana - this is not appropriate, 
because, in the avarohana the panchama is very much present.

The ragas are grouped grahaswara-wise of the relative melas. The 
first thirty-one ragas all have shadja as their garha, nyasa and amsa swaras, 
the next three, the rishaba - the next four - the gandhara, the next three
- the madhyama, the next two - the panchama, the next four - the dhaivata 
and the last eight - the nishada. The vadi, samvadi, anuvadi and vivadi swaras 
are given only for a few rafas and not for all. Of the fifty-five ragas set 
out in the prakarana, the vadi, samvadi, vivadi and anuvadi swaras are given 
only for ten ragas. Barring the nineteen mela ragas, only eight ragas are 
shown as raganga ragas, three as bhashanga ragas, two as upanga ragas and 
one as krianga raga prabandha”. Can we compare this description of 
Pantuvarali raga with the exquisite compositions of the Sangita Trimurti and 
the grand setting of the fourth Ashtapadi?
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Venkatamakhi sums up stating “countless and the ragas of popular 
origin and there are ragas of mixed derivation also. That is why they are 
not scanned by me individually”. These words reinforce my deduction that 
the substantial object of Venkatamakhi was to establish firmly the ragas 
passed over to him through his guru from Tansen ie., the ragas of the 
undivided Indian music than those of Carnatic music as conceived of today.

Venkatamakhi, the author of Chaturdandiprakasika, while he 
impresses us with such clarity in the Veena prakarana, such ingenuity in 
Mela prakarana, such imaginativeness in Alapa prakarana and such profun
dity in the Prabandha prakarana, fails to impress us in the Raga prakarana. 
Apart from the mela - the raga association, the reader of today does not 
get any benefit or enlightment from the materials given in the Raga 
prakarana. May be, the book was not intended for theoretical self-study by 
numerous readers but was intended to be a class book accompanied by 
adequate demonstration by the teacher and thus to be passed on from mouth 
to ears as many other Indian books on useful arts are. O

(Shri. K .N . Shrinivasan learn t classical m usic under the guidance of 
his m other (R anganayak i Am m al, a  disciple o f reputed  Thillaisthanam  Panju  

B hagavatar) a n d  under late  K. V. Srinivasa Iyeng ar (Author o f m any books  

on music). H e  is a  D irector o f M usic Circle, Srirangam ; M em ber Advisory  

Experts C om m ittee Mem ber, M usic Academ y, C hennai : M em b e r C entral 
Audition Board, A ll India Radio /  N e w  D elh i an d  M e m b e r Program m e Advisory  

Com m ittee, A ll India Radio, Tiruchirappalli. H e  has written m any books in 

Sanskrit a n d  Tamil. A t p resen t he is compiling his own sahityas in Sanskrit 
with notation.)
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fcftHto STfaT cf7RU|*|I

c n w P T O  cp ^  j f f e n c r ^  errf^nr^n 

§ r f5 t% jf  H l^ d l^ llc H I f t F # T ^ c q ^ l  

^  s 4  ^  T̂vjfcTl

*FFTT^ jn ^ m F T  c|ufRxH!6eichK vjTTfcT sFTt I 

cP ^^T C cpj SHIsOcT ^ T c R ^ I I

ldli)fD<s6!rarL uoiiiasn ffG sofrap^eb 6tV(nyii)ai(Spsvif p irp^anp  siTryimra 

S-6idl.iu u(rGu)<?6ij(r«Dfijrruju) ( d ldcld , ) u)(hj&6rrp6mp 2_6ror(5>) usm m m b

fB/rppmpiqib ( $Tcfr^ ^  I^Cld, ) ®rr6m®&(g)U) Q u a ^p p m irm  upribaxiDareb 

Qairern® u)rrm6rl) <$u)rr<* 6up0m p m p p  QptfleMa&lprrtt.

^c<H I ^T F T ^S ^tf^T  (Saĵ fhJ^(6r^a(06rr 6TDITLD (S6U&WIT& (T, irSBT
j§l@ adil(Sp6ir srfiflrgj/ dianpuflA  u a eu frm  ur$&(njeip6miT Qe(T6b§jj&lpir(r. 

Ga)g{hja(6tya(ej6rr tflppp  3 \fb&> ervrruj (Sw&&&66l((Kpg>i U($6VT)U)rr smm& ppanp  

6T(Slg>giJ& Qarr(Slp§isrrsirpiTa Glffrr6u6vuu0 d]p^j. ^ p a jfrsu  (Sajprhjamerr eruuiy. 

3>iT6Bisrufj~ibu6iD(j’UJ(T0} 6V0ipuj(y)6U)pu5)6v 2-prrpp, jyGpi&rr&e, ff,(yu)(bJ&(6T̂ L.6k  Gl&rflti&i 

Ghsrrsfrsrr (yji^SpQpfr SjGIgj (SurrA 6Vdfojuu 6rvrii<£p(y)Lb (g(5 @6U (yismpuSlsb ^ msug i 

@@Jl6puj urrsuptflsu 6V6rrifp§i 6vp0 (<^e>£\p§}. Q suppm s, ^uLU6r61uu^l§yii ^ \p p @  

sypuL-L. 6Udtn?6mr5J6>6TT 6V(Lp6WL06v spGiy u}(rt£l(fhu(rm urn. a tyu ip ^ ju m  fQlpffluurr 

QP(l£6U $ 6pU) tflm/kgl 6$ 6fT(h)(8)&lpg)). ^jStt)pu(oUITfiU GsVpp^le6l((^p§) JT©ffi<®UULL 

6rvihJ&6r,e,$p(&,w 6V0e>?mr, eoei^uju} ermnjj Glpirmgu Q&jmL(£) supgjarargi.

6TOfhj£p0^la) 6V0tyUJU) 6TUUlf. (&>(f}j, dltylU UfT61Jpp(T6V 6ll6TriTti,6F>l 6Vp^l(f^<3y^lpGplT,

£f(og>  (Su it  £U 6ose^6sarp6mp p m (g ) ^ n jlp p  Gu)6mp&>6h 6rvfhJ<£dj& jdj)6ir 
603<n?mT&ITL0p6m& &ljp}ff>lh)3>6n (WjULD(T<S> pU)(f>(&) ^f6lf)p^6ITSmTIT3>aT. 6£61)Gl6l)(T(ff, 

6MT60 diL.ty.U0j<f>l6pU) 6TUUlp. ^60)ff UfflsBDTfTU) 6U6fTITff^]uJSinL-P0(l^6}^lp^) ST6STUSS)pff) 

Gl&iflpgi Qa>tr6rr6iT fgl6urta>6if)6or £\(jpp(bje,shpam ^ p ir ty w a a  fgl(cr)G>d>lmpm.
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® pp  (Dfrdlfii) 6vpp 6i)£fepmT&3irnjrra6rf}6b srmtrfiiaGsjsuQib @@6uit. ^fsvir 
mii)&0)(f0mtTeh(TU3 srmro Qurfku Sppppemp gi6if\p§i6ir6irrnta6rT. $&>&irppu) 
136vg] ppppiremi^eb 6TQppuuL.L.0frap Qpifluj 6U(p&lpgjj. f&lpm &tjpp aifpptr, 
girm g\tjff(TihJ3>a>gl6o Accountant General <«̂ <s G6V6b>60 uirtfppj 6uppprra>6nu) 
Gu>§yii psk y/r(o6iifrp0 f̂hja6O)6TnQLb @rf))uiS}(jj)<£lprrrr. J§l6V(p&@(y)6arr uirptr, ujpihj&n 
(Suirmp6Vifash 6r(tp$uj &trppihJdi(6n)e>(3)U), t5?fiir eupp 6ro6utrGui6ir&6urri£lt§l, 
e§!tte)6mif.u(ra>(T&\6B)& Gu(T6hrp &ppp(h)&(6rr,Si(ajU) jglpj u(T60LD<re>
{g)(gfc$(g>8>&!D§i- avfrirrijaGpfVfr umyiuj iDirnasmsfr $(ipaSI(2u) ûjp0liq6Tr6nririf.

QpmmfnL .̂6b papsheuiyib, Gp6utunh ^aasu&etnrm srvrsjdiaju) pm@ 
i5)iT6r6)ppu>fr& @($pp airevp̂ lsv j&l6ij(r ^p p p m p  6T(ip$uj6rr6rnrir srmnjj 
Qptfl&lpp).

fj£l&&lirppp<£lp@ gfGaira djiuirmjfTmihJ&sfT iSImmird) 6r(ippuuL.t^(paSppi. 

6rSlujas)y,u(r6Uff fgfiuprfiluj m̂ paehiywiufr&ujfTpetopujib, aa)6Slpfrpif {gltuprfluj &60trifftfl 
srmp 6ijujfrauj/r6ffrp6mpufli pQpstil f§jieia£®aw 6T(ippuu($l&lpgi. 1932 - The 
M usic Academy Journal <u Late Dr.V. tyn&6uffc î6vir&ar Gujp&amL. 2
diiunaiu(rmrhJa>6B)6Tr6j6j6)S)tT (§l6irGpiLb 2 Qnua&Auirmai&ar ^l@uupaa OnĴ Spair. 
6to(hi£pp îp@ 6tvup ST06virihiadr ^prrrrib 6T6hrupira) ̂ Gp f̂iSluiririup^aj mtbi&p 

s r(ip  ^ p iu (T iu fb ja> (6 tyL .m  S tjp p u ) ^ ir ib d l^ a u u Q ^ Ip p i 5r<irnj/

GpirdrfpjdSIpg/}.

1) 6W6uiT6i0n@ujmuLb 2) trrr&s&GeiJ&rTpujfrujib 3) utj&ifem&apujrruju) 

4) uifupprrpturnuu) 5) pnmapujnuju) 6) euapujapujmuw 7) pifpm rrpujm uii.

GuspaaUrfL. ^fpujfrujiij£b6ifls6l(r^ppi (ipp6UfT6vp(ra s - m m  meuqr 

a p trpu jiru jpm pu  u/rjnj) LDirp^ltfib fg)uQurr(Lpgii erQdpgiaQ&frttraruuQdilpgii.

6hi6UfT0>p(tpiup$6b 8 uvatiamiiiaar

1. u p irirp p  mwdtyanjuirairsm ui

2. i5l6mGLjr0)Ugtf)l u{ya>ij6mu).
3. pirp, ernpirm, &($$, 6ro6utj, sgngH, @60,6mpsvp, if}6$, eppsro, rr6rvuiT3itT6mu)
4. aiffru), (yjire&6BrtT3iiriD - prrm urre,ij'6mii
5. ervrrprrir mrrib iaj&tjemu).

6. 6UIT660T(T 60(bi3}ITfJU!J3)tT6mTUJ.

7. «D!T<§\U(f&<J6m&-

8. &p{j(j3>it6m\b.
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(SwnjasmL. uirair€mfbj&sifl66i(j^ k§ i (ifimroasugaa slotot nflg , srogrrm erm p  

U(f3>ir6m0)<£l6b f^rg, 6ro6utj, sfoeutr sfogitsst srmn) gaoevuLjdiaim Lorrg^)iru}

J§luQurr(ip0ii (gl&aiLQmfjs>(gf sr(hlg g iaQair6rr6rruu(hi^lmgi.

w osviragirgiuaujti srm gg ii)(g  jgttramr® aSlgwrra aflapgrrisw&uju) 

tiiujff&ujrrm&ifggrr&agir &y}a&6mt-6viT<r)} en.QjSnjirn&ar.

= ;̂ <TCF[3FJTRTT: 3jfcT,

JTFT, lei cm Keitel cPTT 3T^TT^ni

6h>6U(J(hJ&>6G)6fT61Tg) QgirUTfiSjl &($$, &><JfTLD (ififT&&m(T6Wh)6>(T(J, *0(T(£l, &glb 

fgl6U)6i)a6n)6irsi G arrsm u 'gfgiumugtfjld)

f^mcT^fcr ̂ f t s c f r  m  ^ftfcrg

^ T ^ T :  gfcr
£liT6mu51aauuCL- &($gilaitrf]6v @(t%5gl <7(ip &$&6if)sb urruuu(^6iigiT6v

«(5̂ )<s56fr shiajtr&gn, 6rmn)] Qg^ggeuir&errasi) Q giflmgi Q airsksrruu^^lgg}.

1. jBrT̂ Lb

i K l M k i i w I  ^cfi: I f f T f ^ [ * T ^ cRT:
^c|M^q|Rfcir: ?Jft c1c{fcR'cf>l:l

{E irg g a o g  f f t f t r u iir a a  Q o h to m l . U ($ah)U }, aS ls^m u, inG a rg & su irire iaD a r 
SLU(rsrSladlGn)6ir. g frgg^a) 6U@id ganffw  uirirsmanmimb, g  atririb ^aafflsm uujii 

(Sffiram&ujtTa) g /rg ib  2L6mur&lrr)gj. yrf ĵihufrasifir*gir, w$<£0>aflgif 
(Suirmro6Uira6rr g rrgg^ lfir iDej/SImioanuj gw aa r aa^tglaafla) usu fgfuhJdiafla) 
Qfffrd)6SluSl(f̂ &̂ ln}fnraar.

tj$@iuiT6itrrr*D<T - rr,rr(SgauiTm)m, girgsro-'’grrirmibiSleo^ji, jstrgggjujsoflffu) 

l$  djSefigit - fl»ufr«5) geuireuijsm &irggmmu5ld) girgwuj ffrvIDaipu) 0 U, 
il^p6V(T l̂g6vrrgfTtr diiuiraj@gg g&g6U6nf\Qug (Sujrrdlu^s5” (Surrmg (gflfluq&merriLiu) 

mev&sh, wggiy girei^uraaeh rf}rrg6iiip.6iJiDrrm ujggo-dj&smsmmb, (SsugfijasmemLiu) 

Qsn^uig^nj&na ^6rf\gg^m6nnns>6(T. 6W(gmr^uuifra ueisvirsam <°y)irrrdPuu0jju), 

rf,ng6uif.6um6m(r&> ufrQsvgjii erv wibgrrm sr sir fry ĉT dqkdcMI: rRRT^^PTT: 
6vuja&iuamd>tT&,gtT<5)&l6rT Qffrreugn^gfufam. $m(&)iib f§lgpjQ&6V6umb (Sutsurra
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ĉr fcnsrPr t̂o ii
pflehr 6B)6U(̂ stkri—̂ ^lsb  ^ 6060)60. (Siufr î)<s6Tr 6)h)(fijgjUJ&j<£l6b ^ l 6bss)60. 'gĵ an'ireb

6T6ST U&gjtT&6TT frdj(0Ufr^l^)pfT(f ®(fl6rriT 6Udl3iSil(Ep6BT 6T6STQ} U&flJnw

Q8fra)§ydilpmt. sru^ptrG/T rijujir&ujfrmggla), fbir$8tm$)Uupr5l iDpibj&ir
Qawr(j5)gĵ )(5<*(gito ffGeotrsigjsmpa a^Qj&pcrtT.

RHl'fld T̂̂TT̂T RHI'MyI:!

TO OT: >PJcft sT£IT TO vjHldH: 
T O  **T:TO?lf5rr T O  W t  11

rsiTgu) J§l6V6urru)6b &$ui, dosuiyva, p(nj@pw Îsmsu&trr fflaxiosu. ^f^soasb 

ega>6)gj(rairg/l prrgirpuieiU). U(fl}flfflu>rr, «5)gffgg)j. urrrr88><Q, mQs r̂)86ii(fm ^svdasir 
f5frp($uu)rr6b &($8)Uu($l&p(rtt&6Tr.

:- et(tt$ srasrp ajaiipaap&fg) ^ (S m a giitpgtii&eh sloAtQ. srurhj&p 

&rr6fug/rptB)& egigy&fflgidji, 6rv~apir&tr6inufratufrmgj$a) 6)$l86i}(rsrv~asu(r&uj6jaf)6> 

diy6>a6mL-afil6jut(r& 8(n%fjl 6rmnyra) srmarr tfrwrp; GleirajgydUfDfnr.

HI$Jrc||<£{Pl^c|^[cl'H<Jc^: 8tr6u(S6m(B&tfhuu) &iroffil6i($ib 
0sv6Bf)Qiu <?(5̂ ) crtiorp ^(gio.

C l^ S lR l*l[c i4c ;i: ^ c ju ||x ,^ d ^  "Hell: 11 (irgafTtr&irib)

OfT0a) Saul^ii ^m6immLf6B)L.uj <j(5̂ )<s«rr 22. srw° t̂raur sbuurr&ujfrmpdjla), 
3 eropiruSlw 66 8 (n $  «w(p/ii), & (§$  ^ m p p iu ii srmQt aufluj (2uir$§yib, 22 pirm  

sfcm ctii) tugmrppib 6TSBr&p av/riri&ia (Sggutflfir ^fiSluifffujpmp 

6biua<mj(rm&tr&>8)(r smif^lpib Q8iu&p(T(r. emirtydia (2>0>6i/0U) 22 A0^) ustypanp 
i£)(rpj)&di

cTRTt #J IT  S& ((ygmn&iyw)

2 6iS 6m«rar<®60)6rr<» Q&craAt($I 22 «0^l«6B)6rr QpaflsijuQp^la
anr6miSI&d>l(S(r)6hr 6rm^lpaif.

ZRJTTO:

: yc^cfj cTKJ Wlf^TTII (trpmir&tTib)
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jg)iT6m($l afimsm&siflsb gprijQairrmrfflgyu) 2 2  0tB$a>sMrgismu)0gfi $otQajtr@  

0/B^ltmujuju) QaiT(Qffib, Q airtQ &uura  (S0 )̂ds<fflflr 6jp 0 i 2  e foD m ra(a^ii 

frouMjiTfift^iLwr j^mwaaiaQatTwrctt<i/ib - ^ 0  offlDtMi, <3j0<i/ bSsomoi crtwiipi 
^ I0fr6u§j uutQrr)fr(5  stfmamruSlm fQ ^ u m r^ ^ In x ^  6T§}6im a  s>ff$0>ar gfaeoiDira 

g\f&T6u§i uMT(p]6>a) Qffdjujnejgirraemb, ujfbQfDireirrpi ffsosSmmr srskQj,

6ja)r§i ^)0 <®(§Lb aSmrnnuirasiitb QairararuuQlui. 6rmw6rou&&@$m

6ro6i)irsroa)iTain&taaDar (a g d j 6msvif &  y}d)0>6m L 6iirrrgj fgltram®

afm am aaflgytb g fa m p g u a  Q<9)rr6rr6rruu(h)dlmgji.

4  a@glfmuaGlairaiifrL. apdgjii 40/$/ g/sdUuSIgyib

3  <9r(5̂ )«Dtu<®Q<95n'flrarL- iflapuui 7o/$/ g/5 )̂u%)/u>

2 a(i0l6muaQafr6mL. aan^mrii 9su§i a^luSIgyii

4  a(f0l6B)tuaQaifT6mL. iDgiuunb 136Ugj $5«$u%>/u>

4 a(i$<gl6miuGiQ&(r6mt- U(f$ffu>u) 17sugi gtygluSIgiJU)

3 affi^m ojaQ & frem L. me>Gu&,u} 20 a j§ i grB^luSIgyui

2  «0^6TOUJ<sQ<snw(_ $6yirr@ib 22njgjj 6%B$uSI§yu)

lS1n)(g avrnTsmedjisipL.uju) srskp (S&rrg6to6VT(y)6inrr)6inuj8: QffdjiuuuQ&fDgi.

1. (ipa^sw sTOiTrjrswrii)

^cfcffun * c |^ t e T T  TfeTRlt cT ^ cR R ^ I  

* ^ c p p i | | s f t  ^TRUITII
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DETERMINATION OF THE RELATIVE 
FREQUENCIES AND FUNDAMENTAL 

PRO PERTIES OF SWARAS USING  
MODAL SHIFT TONIC

T h is  paper describes a systematic approach for the determination 
of the relative frequencies or frequency numbers (called sruthi sankhyas) 
of the twelve swaras using the well-known sutras of modal shift of tonic 
(grahabheda) found in musical literature. The frequency numbers given in 
many books are often confusing and the same swara is sometimes given 
different numbers. The approach herein is to use the well-known sutras of 
grahabeda to determine the unique frequency numbers of the twelve swaras. 
The sutras are used to set up simple algebric expressions from which the 
relative frequencies are then obtained. Having determined the twelve 
frequency numbers, the properties of these frequencies are then explored. 
Two interesting observations may be made 1) The reciprocals of the twelve 
frequency numbers form a sequence similar to the sequence formed by the 
number of days of the twelve months of an year. 2) There are two basic 
frequencies from which all the twelve frequencies of our music may be built. 
This property reminds us of the dual nature o f the universe such as matter 
energy, prakruthi purusha etc.,

Introduction : Indian music employs the melodic scale where the 
swaras are expressed as fractional numbers. The base frequency or adhara 
shadja is not a fixed frequency, but each note in the scale bears a definite 
ratio to the base frequency. These frequency ratios are known as sruthi 
sankhyas. (or frequency numbers). There are seven names for the swaras 
and all notes except shadja and panchama have essentially two variants. In 
the north Indian system (also called Hindustani Music) the lower note is 
known as a komal swara and the upper note is called a suddha (or tivra 
in case of madhyama) swara. In Kamatic music each note has a distinctive 
name. The twelve swaras and their names are as follows :

Dr. K. Varadarangan

Swara Designation

1. Shadja
2. Suddha Rishabha

S
R1
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3. Chathushruthi Rishabha / Suddha Gandhara R2/G1
4. Sadharana Gandhara / Shatshruthi Rishabha G2/R3
5. Antara Gandhara G3
6. Suddha Madhyama Ml
7. Prati Madhyama M2
8. Panchama P
9. Suddha Daivata Dl
10. Chatushruthi Daivatha/Suddha Nishadha D2/N1
11. Kaishiki Nishada/ Shatsmthi Daivatha N2/D3
12. Kakali Nishadha N3

From the above, we see that the twelve swaras are S, R l, R2, G2, 
G3, M l, M2, P, Dl, D2, N2 and N3. The four swaras R3, G l, D3 and 
N1 are not new swaras and are already included in the above list. These 
four swaras have displaced note positons and hence are known as Vivadi 
swaras.

The objective of this paper is to derive the relative frequencies of 
the above tweleve swaras using the grahabheda technique and examine their 
properties. This approach yields simple algebric expressions which are then 
solved to extract the frequency numbers.

Notes : (1) The swaras referred to in this article are ideal frequencies 
which are also known as sruthi sthanas. The actual swaras used in a raga 
may be somewhat different from these and may also have the characteristic 
gamakas associated with them. 2) The swaras of the tarasthayi being two 
times the frequencies of the corresponding swaras of the madhyasthayi are
designated 2S, 2R1, 2R2, 2G2 ....  etc., 3) For convenience, no separate
symbol is used here to distinguish the frequency of a swara from the symbol 
of the swara itself. For example, Ml represents both shuddha madhyma and 
its frequency.

Determination of the Relative Frequencies : The first prakruthi 
swara that is the adhara shadja, by definition, has the frequency number 
equal to 1. The second prakruthi swara, namely panchama has the frequency 
number of 3/2 as this swara is exactly mid way on a linear scale between • 
the adhara shadja (frequency no = 1) and the tara sthayi shadja (frequency 
number = 2). The frequency number of suddha madhyama can be determined 
as follows :

It is a common experience that when a tamboora is set to madhyama 
sruthi, the first string of the tamboora, that is panchama is tuned down to
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suddha madhyama. This results in the original shadja now taking the position 
of a (new) Panchama. Thus :

Ml = 2 / (3/2) = 4 / 3 .
We now use a well known grahabheda sutra which is in the form 

a sloka.

Mohana Madhyama Hindola Suddh - odaya Ravichandrike.

The above sutra may be explained as follows :
If we start with the raga Mohana and perform grahabeda with its 

Rishabha (R2) treated as the shadja, we get Madhyamavati (called Madhyama 
in the above sloka)

Similarly if do grahabheda with gandhara (G3) we get Hindolam.

Starting with panchama we get Suddha Saveri (called as Suddha in 
the above sloka). Similarly starting with dhaivatha (D2) we get Udaya 
Ravichandrike (also known as Suddha Dhanyasi).

The above sutra can now be put as follows :
Mohana S R2 G3 P D2 2S

Madhyamavati
(obtained by dividing S R2 Ml P N2
by R2)
This gives the following equations :
R2 = G3 / R2 ...........................> 1

Ml = P / R2 .......................... > 2
P = D2 / R2 ........................... > 3

N2 = 2S / R2 ............................> 4

Equation (2) above immediately gives us the result :

R2 = P/Ml = (3/2) / (4/3) = 9/8 
Therefore, R2 = 9/8

Likewise from (1) we get G3 = R2 x R2 = (9x8) x (9/8) = 81/64 
Therefore, G3 = 81/64
From (3) we get D2 = P x R2 = (3x2) x (9x8) = 27/16 
Thus D2 = 27/16
From (4) we obtain N2 = 2S / R2 = 2 / (9/8) = 16/9.
Therefore N2 = 16/9
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Thus we have determined the frequency numbers of R2, G3, D2 and 
N2. We still need the frequency numbers of R l, G2, M2, D1 and N3.

Continuing with the grahabheda sequence, we get Hindolam from 
Mohana by dividing the frequency number of Mohanan from G3 = 81/64. 
The set of equations is :

G2 = P/G3; this gives G2 = 32/27
Ml = D2 / G3; confirms that Ml = 4 / 3  but does not give any 

additional note frequency.
D1 = 2S / G3; this gives D1 = 128 / 81
N2 = 2R2 / G3; This confirms N2 = 16/9 but does not give any 

new note.
We have now determined all except R l, M2 and N3. The next two 

grahabheda sequences give Suddha Saveri and Udaya Ravichandrike but 
since these ragas do not contain Rl M2 or N3, they will not be of use 
in determining these three swaras.

We may now use another grahabheda sutra to determine R l, M2 and 
N3. This sloka involves the melakartha ragas (in fact, the first sutra involving 
Mohana etc., is a subset of this one) and reads:
Nata Soonya Dheera Khar a Hanuma Mecha Hari

The ragas referred to in the above list are NataBhairavi (Nata), 
Shankarabharanam (Dheera Shankarabharanam), Kharaharaapriya (Khara), 
Todi (Hanuma Todi), Kalyani (Mecha Kalyani) and Harikambhoji (Hari). 
The word Soonya referred to above implies that no raga originates from 
Natabhairavi when rishabha is made as the tonic. Likewise, we get 
Sankarabharanam from gandhara, Kharaharapriya from madhyama and so 
on.

Out of the six ragas that appear in the above list we shall consider 
only Todi (this contains R l) and Kalyani (which contains M2 and N3). We 
consider Todi first :

Nata Bhairavi : S R2 G2 Ml P D1 N2 2S 2R2 2G2 2M1

Todi (obtained
after division S R I  G2 M 1 P  D1 N2
by P)
From the above, we get
Rl = D1 /P = (128/81) / (3/2) = 256 / 243
Therefore Rl = 256 / 243



TABLE I

M o d a l

sh ift

by
Result of shift

S
(n o

sh ift )

Freqs. 1 9/8 32/27 4/3 3/2 128/81 16/9 2 18/8 64/27 8/3 3 256/81 32/9

Sw aras S R2 G2 M l P D1 N2 2S 2R2 2G2 2M1 2P 2D1 2N2
R aga NataBhairavi

R 2

(9 /8)

N ew  freqs. - 1 256/243 32/27 4/3 1024/729 128/81 16/9 2

S w aras - S R1 G2 i M l — D1 N 2 2S
N ew  Raga No meaningful raga results, as there is a problem with Panchama

G 2

( 3 2 /2 7 )

N ew  Freqs. 1 - 1 9/8 81/64 4/3 3/2 27/16 243/128 2
S w aras 1 - S R2 G3 M l P D2 N3 2S
N ew  Raga Dheera Shankarabharanam

M l

( 4 /3 )

N ew  Freqs. - ■- - 1 9/8 32/27 4/3 3/2 27/16 16/9 2
S w aras - - - S R2 G2 M l P D2 N 2 2S
N ew  Raga Kharaharapriya

P

( 3 /2 )

N ew  Freqs - - - - 1 256/243 32/27 4/3 3/2 128/81 16/9 2
S w aras - - - - S R1 G2 M l P D1 N 2 2S
N ew  Raga Hanuma Thodi

D1
(128/81)

N ew  Freqs. - - - - - 1 9/8 81/64 729/512 3/2 27/16 243/128 2
S w aras S R2 G3 M 2 P D2 N3 2S
N ew  Raga Mecha Kalyani

N 2

( 1 6 /9 )

N ew  Freqs. - - - - - - 1 9/8 81/64 4/3 3/2 27/16 16/9 2
S w aras - - - - S R2 G3 M l P D2 N2 2S

N ew  Raga HariKambhoji
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We next consider Kalyani. This is obtained by shifting the swaras 
of Natabhairavi by D l, viz.,

Natabhairavi : S R2 G2 Ml P Dl N2 S 2R2 2G2 2M1 2P

Kalyani(obtained) S R2 G3 M2 P D2 N3
After dividing 
by Dl)

This gives M2 = 2R2 / Dl = 2x (9/8) / 128/81) = 729 / 512 
and N3 = 2P/D1 = 2x (3/2) / (128/81) = 243/128

We have now determined the frequency numbers of all the twelve 
swaras. To ensure that all swaras have been determined correctly, we apply 
grahabeda for all the swaras of Natabhairavi and see what swaras and 
consequent ragas are obtained. The results are summarized in table I:

This table clearly indicates that all the swaras have been determined 
perfectly, since the sutra Nata Soonya Dheera Khara Hanuma Mecha Hari 
is perfectly satisfied. This fact is a clear pointer to the wisdom of our ancient 
musicologists.

The above method of determination of the frequency numbers is 
rational and is based purely on the grahabheda sutras. There does not appear 
to be such a systematic approach for the determination of the frequency 
numbers in the earlier work. For example (see table IV in page 32 and 
page 165) the frequency of prathi madhyama (729/512) does not figure in 
at all. Also different names are given to the same swara which is often 
confusing. Also the same swara is given different frequency numbers in 
different contexts. We now summarize the frequency numbers of the swaras 
in the following tables :

TABLE II

S w a r a F r e q .

N o .

V a lu e R a tio  o f  fr e q . n o .o f  
this sw a ra  an d  the  

p rev io u s  o n e

V a lu e  o f  

th e fr e q . 
R a tio

S 1 1.000000
R1 256/243 1.053498 256/243 1.053498
R2 9/8 1.125000 2187/2048 1.067871
G2 32/27 1.185185 256/243 1.053498
G3 81/64 1.265625 2187/2048 1.067871
Ml 4/3 1.333333 256/243 1.053498
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S w a ra F r e q .

N o .

V a lu e R a tio n  o f  fr e q . n o .o f  
th is  s w a r a  a n d  the  

p r e v io u s  o n e

V a lu e  o f

M2 729/512 1.423828 2187/2048 1.067871
P 3/2 1.500000 256/243 1.053498
D1 128/81 1.580247 246/243 • 1.053498
D2 27/16 1.687500 2187/2048 1.067871
N2 16/9 1.777778 256/243 1.053498
N3 243/128 1.898438 2187/2048 1.067871
2S 2 2.00000 256/243 1.053498

It may be noted that only powers of 2 and 3 are involved in the 
numerators and denominators of all the frequency numbers. Further, if the 
numerator of a swara is a power of 2 then its denominator is a power of 
3 and vice-versa. Having determined the frequency numbers who now 
discuss the properties of these swaras.
Fundamental Properties of the Swaras

An examination of the above table reveals a remarkable property of 
the swaras of our harmonic scale that there are two fundamental frequencies 
fl and f2 from which all our swaras may be constructed. The values 
of fl and f2 are

fl = 256 / 243 = 1.0534979 

f2 = (9/8) / fl = 2187 / 2048 = 1.0678711 
The fact that there are two such frequencies indicates that the world 

of music is dual in nature. This duality is a manifestation of the Universe 
itself; we find that the basic entities of the Universe are dual in form. As 
example we may cite, matter - energy, particle-wave, prakruthi -purusha 
etc.

Another remarkable property is that if we take the reciprocal of the 
frequency ratios as shown in the fourth column of the above table, they 
form a sequence similar to the sequence formed by the number of days 
in the twelve months of a year. This property is summarized in the following 
table :
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TABLE III
Month Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec

No. of 31 28 31 30 31 30 31 31 30 31 30 31
days high 29 high low high low high high low high low high
Reci
procal

A B A B A B A A B A B A

of
ratios

high low high low high low high high low high low high

In the above

A = 243/256 = 0.9492187

B = 2048 / 2187 = 0.9364426
The geometric mean F of the two basic frequency ratios is

F = V(256 / 243) x (2187 / 2048)) = 1.0606602.
The frequency ratios Fw of successive notes in tempered scale of 

western music is

Fw = 2/4 = 1.0594631.
In relation to the equi-spaced notes of western music, the swaras of 

the melodic scale are arranged such that some notes are slightly below and 
some notes are slightly above these. This is illustrated in the table below:

TABLE IV
SI.
No. Notes of the temperated 

scale (Western)
Notes of the melodic 

scale (Indian)

Location of the 
melodic note with 
respect to the 
tempered note

1. 1.000000 1.000000 (S) Same
2. 1.059463 1.053498 (Rl) Below
3. 1.122462 1.125000 (R2) Above
4. .1.189207 1.185185 (G2) Below
5. 1.259921 1.265625 (G3) Above
6. 1.334840 1.333333 (M l) Below
7. 1.414214 1.423828 (M2) Above
8. 1.494307 1.500000 (P) Above
9. 1.587401 1.580247 (Dl) Below

10. 1.681793 1.687500m (D2) Above
11. 1.781797 1.777778 (N2) Below
12. 1.887749 1.898438 (N3) Above
13. 2.000000 2.000000 (2S) Same
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Qp6BT SOflpgfjllU {§l6B)e, 6J60T (glptflUJ (§l6B)ffGuj U<95 gluflsV G0fT6BTtjJ), Ua>$uSl60 
6vsmTp§l6rr6TT {glsB)& 6T6btu$} Qff>6if)6iM&ip§). uatghqu) jglem&iLiu} iSIfflaa fglujsoirp
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Qa(T6m®ih jgl(pd<£lpgn f5u»(y)«ni_iu j§lfluff ?

J§I6B)06iS1l. djlauQutfluj 6j5)ujul/ frflrrflJrQajflrftei) (ipppetiitt arrsoih 6tsbtuuSIu) 
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§jribpirsmtp(2a)(2uj ijffldwip Qpm6iif)£^ltu jgl6me Uilaeyu) uarnuu- i&mguuilsb, 

a_«irarpuura aSl6rnnj&l 6U£$(£&&p§}. 4-tb £/rppfT6mif.6u ghuppuuu-

uirejtflm fstruu air6ro0i,rg$6V Qpmsaf)p^uj jglaoe unjfSI iS aa^i a ju a s w a a  
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@lmL-u5la) s-orm QpmarrirLJLMJir uirC.ipgyib, usu ^lfma:&a(f^eSlas}r ajirrfluuglgyuo, 

ak.p$6jyib iHI&gglpanu)6uirdj££6uifaerr”. fgfgi tEtriLipuu &ir6n)gltru> 14eugjjsfptgkuirtuu) 

376110,1 Qffdjiqdk flflflr«0ii) Qffuj^livir^uj. J§lfhj(0> (&$Iui5Il.uu®6u§ i u«niir<roLtu 
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“fĵ shrsmp&fg, 8000  ^sm®&(6J^(g, (tpmq aSlariij&luj (ipppffaiap^^ jgliua), {glane, 

ptruappiSlyi Qeijjlpgi aSlerrrhJ&lujgj ^ m irs b  si§)i upffiltu (gjtjfiluqem tsm a^d  

<£l6BLdMMru)6b stflsmsoui^luupp $frw am  at-Jb GatTmtrptreb jafifi/kai

srmfjp &0smmh(i^p&{T£kfjii srsirr^piib qjt60 aurp&lpgfi.

fffhj& atrsupgj&fp (y)6ur(Su piSItfismff Gprrsirr^) 6vmiriMji uemuCi. r̂ msuuSIsb 
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fglm& pssflppsirsmuHqsiDuup/ra 6$6tTfid&u5\($ai&\pg). 6ji£l6meuu(§uq, usm ^ sididuli, 

&(i5ti5lu5}an& ^dhusmsu uppfi) ^soadltuiijaaT Ot-(pj&ls6rpm. fflsm&ujsiDUJuq pm prra  

$(rr,0pu)ira> aSI$  (tp6mpa(Si^&@L.UL.® j$(njpprr6V0fr6vr sSl^ia^ua, ^6n&&r&j&(m>ib 
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6virifi6iShugyib, j§lsm& uprfjluu (0 rfj)uq&&(6rpj) a(rsmuu®^lm p}m. ^sSIpirm

£ij)6iD&6>(&) jpfipuuanu spsSI &rrrr)r$6b tSlm&Smmpu Q661uj<£l(r6ij ^06^huaapp(reu  

(y>6M juu® ppuuL.®  QsueifluS)L-UU®sui£lsb 6$65hu6iD60 2.(§surrS QffsSluLjsossfia) 

u<£)6vrr&lp0 }. fg lpm m  sveifluSlm# «T6jrgy (pffj)ud}®dlppj. Qpfrsbatrudhuu) 6vsrfl 

6rskprrsb arrpQ} srsirn)} Glurr^m.

6ueTfluS)«n<3Fuirftsu a,u r&rru|.
^smTlfD <3<Km_eoi&̂ s99T(T wentppGp  

^oo^lsugsyajeon L|p^ l̂sn<7<%(^
QicuiQ^rf) eueifluSlffn<7 uiffirsi)
§J 6W«jTfl5151(5631 ’
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6rmug)i Qgrr6V&rrui5huib. (y)6urrgm rg$ 6iSI($(E0  sr(ipdlarp airfbf&dr 

''°>ja@Q@y)6i)6rfhril6mff’ srmugi tBff&mtTfT&laiflujiT aSlaraaib 'wosuirirtra apn irm ' 

&)(n%£luS)a) '(y>6otr0 (nr«gstr& QuogygjGl ’ frm frjj <§liutT&(iafg sro6uiriSlaar 

aSlarafgsuang) p tn i $(&>(§ fSlaomfij aupiwg} Qur($$$uMT(gjU).

(2gjm6v&&(n>0 srQp0§faadr ifjm r®  g ja r gs&ldi&ih.

&_uSliT^$§2lib 
f̂bn$)fi>n<9: ifti—gynb 

2LeirQeu«9T Qicrn^jlu’

67mg))<j (&>a)4>l(fe)ff>l&) §>«5) jgdrejaogi @6m& tguLw raa  &(ng/i&lm(rit srm ugi 

a5lsmii(0)ib. @lao& sreirp Qeira) QpirmafruiShup^A 24 @lu&aaflm sun^idrar^i.

fQlaDff frsirjpi Glgrreb&aurfhufr uiumuQlp^iu ^uijaaosir ^rtnuppaa) ejGpn 6%$ 
aSIppgla) )̂6W6Fâ 6JD6UiqL.6or Qpirurq6O)L.uj0irai ojarargi.

Qdjirsb&rrudhufr 'gfauuirC® suakraniru), Lipuurril® susmmni srmQpdieomb 

(ou&mtrsyjib, utniipm f^mfftuamnuq f§luuip (&t(njJBpgil srarpi sil&^PPfS &&& 
aSlsiraa(ifiii fjglajeina) srmu§} p irm  ^aforaDutujrrfajib.

Q0(rd)&rrui5}ujpgl& maaar Qgrriflsb Qeiinu a_p6iju> {Qlaaffi, Quir(ip§i 

Gune>£ips,na, 3Lp6^ii «(/5«S) $ m e  sTmuangu usmp, luirig srmg)i (gffiluJIQ&Injirtr. 

ggrcffl t&6orijd>(6r£&(0}U) z jfku  f%l6tne, ^af)ffaei(^aS)aar srmp) sMm&tg&rQfTif. 

6r®ff>§)3>e>nCura> (ipoisinso j£lo)g$ja(§jifluu QpnijilsSlme «jp(o<srrL.uflwr}, 
ffirgrnfiuuem 6 rm p iii (gtfjliQtfl j§ieo$$p(gff\\u<&r& Q6urfiliuml(ajuaDp, (^ff}(S^luuom 

ermnyih (gjtfiluiSIQ&lpirtr.

U6madl_<s  anrsop0sS\(f^pp pUily) m aasir gjiLuiorrm aaDsouianfr/tsij 
i£\s>a,6ija8>6n(T3> $(nfc$(n,6>&p(rnaaT ermu6mgg, Glptrsuarrudhuib, Glp6ifl6vnrd6squ>t 
SLrpjtfkufraajib 0h-fr)jd)pgij.

unrL_i4-fflm_<**su[B  ̂ QurT^STreunr® 
umli4.svr £§|ujgu usssressr^^l ^ ujsoGu

'fja&w' srm pi p/rut Guatb ^sotrum m aouja @n$la(0>ui Qffirebeoirau 

U6mmrg,$ &(a><?iuu($l&lmgii. jglaoffididiaDsuuSlarr §)eb6&uju)ir6ST euerritff&muj fj^gn 
(Offfiladilmgfi.

<5F(5I<% ^ffOASllUUD

(ip((5(§ Glun^fbrjrr^j un<sssflrj«?r5i(5i (ipeuencu 
en)(!3^ 6U6tUc§j65>rjai a irr^®  m^aSIssflui
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Gcsrrsu Qn (̂gln&eu£unani_ Qamec @n5l(6jjfflLiL_i4.«5TU 
urrsstsu <*L_n<5Q<5n(5iuD u p G p

^^(yi^an'fDpuuflDL, Qunr0f5frrrfDfp/uuflDi_, ^fT^uirmr(rpQ}uuai)L., 
Qu(njLburr6mrrtr)rpiuu6iDL, (ytebemajuuml®, w^isiDiraafTfQ^I, QpQlpai6uir<rot_, 

(g$(Q&uu(rL.®, utl^«aruufr«D6u, manaiu^laurd).

tHjprflanem g>a>a>

uSJlfbpuuaigy s^rfijg, urflunri_eu x/ppaSlpprifr 
dioSIQuirT® ,J>JdSLbLJpQL£)&5T 

|§)$£5)rD<5$ eiil(5>^Q^rr6in«

fBjbf$6in6m, (3j(p}!sGlgfT6iD&, gg^tgjgj/gfrgy, u $ p g y u u g g j, utflutn-eb, 
&65)pQgtrma,, t̂ 65fl^rgj/rgy, L/rr^rgyrgy.

ffraj<® fgl6oa>&lujrh)&6rTrr&& 6>0^uu(5)U6W6V 6rC($lpQ&(rm&, uggiuumL®  
6Tmuu($lib j§l6oa&ltjj Qgrrfguii gfl6be>m ^ 0 a».

urflurTL_6W

<?f5j<s arr6uSjt£l6u 6)5l6rrrii<£hu uitl.®  6i/fl»<s<S6Tf)6u, <#)njuu<r««
3>(i£ff)LiuL-i—&jj urf]urrt_6v j&lgn )̂firo6P6rouy SLant-iuga, uiflibai 6V(npvgj frmrp}
e£)6TT&aiuuQ&rr)3)j. (gjemeafej zjflu j poi60 ^mtouL/aDuu urrueurra utfluiruA 
afleiTrhj&hugj.

urflurTL-sb gfODUjusmuu utrj/fl) Glprrwatrudflujir afiletrafOf&lptrif. 6rpQe%ig 
&($&gi}8iGi6rT urflurrt-6til6b JglLjb Qup6umb. urflurrL.60 srihQ&ijfl) gjaDiDuiSla) ^§)0<S65 

G>6V6m(£)ui 6rm p 6Ufjm(ip66)pa6B)6ttp Qgtrdj&frudihutr sum ifium p Qffdjgi 
0tufjlu46Tr6rrrrif.

u/f) frfirpirsu ^jarrii, ssmaoua, Qu($anuo flw g y ii urflpg6v errirpmb exrppm, 
prrrhj@0 fb frmrpjLb ueuaSIpLDtreiu Quir(^aruQu). a.tufreurrarr g /6br/, @(ipaaib 

jfadHtuaDfvasiDfrrujU) Qu($amMU(rm 6ii/ry}60)6uiLjU) 2-6mir6m6i)ujLb Qarremu
)̂fl»«9rUUffLfiU<S«rfr65U Ulfk)lTL-6lD60 6506560(TU). urf9ufT(_fil5)fiffT ,»>/CTTtf1/ UprfjlSi th-fpjlb

QpirajarruiShuif

Ulfl UrTL_Q l_60(S«6U 
{5<T6lS>69>!JljDU§l 2-UJITUU|-UjrT<9>
69XSU6B) UJ[6^rr(§ UD 
ĵ£ll_IU|_̂ Q<j56UiS5>60

crOTTffj/ 6)516ir&>(ff)<f>lp(Tit. urfhjtrup(0) 2-fryuuir&hu Qa/tfrorufra/^gj 400  
Ou065650̂ )/yGl65A>69)6UUifr65fi;(jb 25 ,jp/(p 6i0<*650̂ )(T)Q65«U«J»6UlU/r<*6iyU) QutTJJlb 6T6BrU0j}
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GufTrrJItflujtT slow- {§)ffru> yfl6m(njw, ihe&6arrritai&laifluj(tyb $e(etfz$tru) uifluiul(b^(S
6T6060)60 6T60T&fQ(TTT&6JT.

'aoShi/uj, utflurrL.£iju) (Surrgyii fgl60)ffuuiTL.($l’ ereur&njntt Qvirrr&tfhurr. “urflg^ 

uiulQ  urflurriLQum su^Cu)”. ^o°o^rr6u§j @0 Q6U6oorutT6uir&l 6y0 £ 6tf)«Brn$) ueo 

a_ffj;uL/<s«95(ofirr/r(5l Garrutibai 9 0  uttCu t S  (tpjtfjpju Qupfiuaj/ 6r6orurnr fjglemb 

yjT60orff. $<fil661(mkgi uiflutn-a) ^m iouq  (y>60)puS)a) ^ s fl^ a ra o u ) sumt-iugi 

6T6oru§nb 6V6MTU)(pi6jgiia a t p i i  ^60)U)ud)fb ®6U6m6o flw u p ii) q606BrrrdHn)gjj. 

uffhjirL-6B>60 suiriuQiDirifjlu unrua)a6Tfl6or 6U6trtte£hutraa a&Qt&axru). SLQj^uQufr^ar 

rr,(T6Brd>l&pi6rr. ^ lm u^6m ^Q uj Qutr($6inraa Q &trsm ® auei^ar 6utrippgj, 

u)60)606)Sl60)6rruj/rC®, qm o) 6ri}60)6muml® (y)gs6hu ak.gj6uaiiTai ^fmunmbui^. 

U(TL.uQunjQj6fT6ir l̂Ta f̂fSItUOMTU).

eih)e> J§l6v&dikug$6b uiflutrua) 6rdrru§j 6TiL®<sQg){r6iDa pra>a(£n>«rr 

§Qjs$(r6ug(ra Qu/Dp«rr«irp. ua6vm&60)UJ 60)6u&gfi L/fflurrLgy<s0  SMB&u Quiuif 

6J’ji)UL.L-gfJ. UlflufTL.0) 6T60TU§J 6$($ j§l6O)ffUUir6Uir(0jU). Q&lT6batTUl5hu

Qurr($6ir$a(rtTg<£la) QffiuiLi6if)iu6b 4 6 1  ^ ih  (g,0)$iT0)$!b(3 sl«d<t 6T(tp<ffiu 

(SutrirtfUflujiT “pr/Dfiro/Diiup 6S6i5hqw 7 0  ufflum-§yQu)6ora: f f d i a ^ a a

Qgfr(0}gg6ijn)rrii6rr” srw rp ah_pftj£/r6U 70  u/flutrL.6ba6rr ($($!5&6trr 6T6or(pi

6i5l6rrrhj(a,<£)njgi. /5U)«s(gj &l60)L-gj<£l(t$uugj 22  QffibumlaiQmajfT^ib.

uifluirL.6Sld) j§lir6mur6vg)i (ipg65hu utfHQ6orrr6or(j5)6or usour, urr60)6oujtry) 

6T60TQIU) uglQp60rn)tT6ll§} (ip065llU T̂<®rrf)CTT U600T, 6>n(Tte>(T!JU) tf7W p jg)0UU6TO0<S 

axrmiHM Gurrgj f§luum-6b&6rr Qe>6i)(ujti)3tf6mu Quito) uemfympjojiro) Qgflfgpouul.®  

sufhu umr&(6r$L.6or urn_uGlu/i>p aj/5̂ )0 « « 6iwni> 6T6orrpj Qgrfl&lpgj. i5ljrjarr6O0$o) 

u6mQ600Tfr(S> urrQlii euyiaaib Jgl6V6vrru)0) Qurr6OT0rro) JgluGurrotf

&rfj]g)U) Qaifhigfi Qair6TT6rr j§hu606)S)6b60)60 6T6orgu 3L.Q60.ffm£ifsrr  ̂ ggiuit

gf6vira6ir « 0 # p ^  Q^rf)flJ)<s<£)pnr. (urflumsb (yieirgpmir).

UlflUtTi-6Sld) /BU)<®(g<S l̂6O)L.0§J6TT6IT 22  UfTL.60O(6^di^U) @UJp)f&UJ6)Jlf}m 

Quujit {§l60)& '£)j60)iD$3j6vtf)6b Quuj(f^u) 0rtJ)ui5)(_uuc(Slfirr«Tr65r. 6rm m  'uem ’ ermto 

(grifluqu) &6Bn_a£lmg)i. u/f)u/ri_«u ufgrfjl l l ^ i i  u/flufTLe&loj 6nM)uu($l6i)§j

“^69T6«flujA) LOmS58T C>a5IT«#ff) 
urflurri_6u

(ip69r(ip<n>n9 Q<7iu^6u^^ls9T 
)̂ib(ip«9>rD g|iuj&(3^ib”

UlflUTTL-O) ^60f}60)lDUJrr60r§). j%}6O)&08>6bT6O)lB lfts>G>§)) 6T60TU§)

$M6uif)a6jf)65l((Tji@i rrjru) ^nj)iu (yfedSjyngji. eiioa air60g<£la) fg}60>ffiuutn-O)&6h
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a)ndjQiDirifiuuirL.L.fra u>£®ih gimumjiruta) J§)o>ad£)uj tflpuGurr® 

susmrp l̂(^ppsmn&(gth uiflutrua) pajsvQprr^ 6TQlpgi6S6urL.uT(gih.

ufflurrt_6v {glana ^mujUL/L.sir uirujuLJL.gi srsdrugj Qpsifisij. glmpujsmiTSiiib, 

fQtmeturfjlsinh, uakremamouLiU), §lm6mir,sii {§l6of)uj ^Imffuum-suasrnra prrsapgjLjsh 

ufrujULJp($&a (SsvsmQw srshrugj si5lsmi)(gSpgi. ^m trd i^sun^& d) gjsmjuBgidrsrr 

usmsjgjjijb, 8)(T6iT(ipu) J|)65rgy qtfhutrp ^ m p ira  s^arsrrgj. usmsmi wmamjaip srmugj 

{gfssrmpuj gfifl&fnhGurrtg) srssrugj ^traiuff&ujrrsniT&fStymL-iu a Q p p /r& ib . 

ufkMLsGla} (yimpasugj utrumso ^jjfflafnhGufr0 ir(r&p$a) gfmiopgj, Qeap^stf,ff>(g 

sjpp ejs&U) ^ m io p g j uirQl^lGpmh. $@uirrsS)6br srsvmsviupp JlpuLi&msiT, ifilaifile, 

'3 iy)&frm Q&rrpasifla) jym uipgju dlpaasopgj ^ jjsurrdaar u/n_gy<*(a> ffH&virm 

utTL.60ira '^m iDppgj. ^ p p u  urru6u

(glgmm jghuprfj}uj6ii(r - &®6U6ar f£IsirQsuuSImmmr 

usm sufgppsud - Qu l l  jsrramrrtr 

usmsmi Luraomufrip (Demonstration)

urflufTL-ofila) 1 7  sugj um.su QffajGajsmrair (y>(gjammiqib, 

$(§uuir(hJ(§mi$gaf)ff>\JL\u) msumuj p̂ lmujiL/ih, ĵfipaira aSIsvifld^u) uirusuira 

SjmiD&pg). ®ff>m usm Gpir^pth srmupirfgih. Gpsvnq usmasrflsb qn^irmw 

srskpmyjaauu(Sl^lpgj. ppGurrgj um-uuQ^lsorp Qusrrsrf] srm^iui irtrae 

ffirmujujusir ek.ipup(T(gih. ®ti&u uirumsu Qusrr6ifl ijtr&p$w ^srouipgju 

urrQ&lGpmh.

UITL.SID60 f§liuprfi)uJ6iirr - psbsvt^l^iutrfr 

usm jj/mLoppsurr - psvsudapminr 

u s m  - GpirdUpth (Demonstration)

CTtL(5l̂ Q£»rT6in<K, u ^ |)u u (u l®

6TL.Qp Qpnm&muj& Gfftrpp qpnpapfrprfila) (§0 I<q £Iu usm, &n(Q&uu6m, 

Qff6vsvifluu6m, u®u}6m6uuusm, ui@guu6m, uj U6m&{6njui Gsinbr&npyisb, 

£foU)U6U6rr(gyia), frfjhurryi, Guifhutryi, psmmiimui. Qu(t$6ii(h)dilujib, (tpipsy (yipsShu 

f$mff&&(ff)S)!)\&(6T£U) (d$uiS)Luu®&lmpssr. airmsuuSId) uj(§pu usm smith. mirmsouSIsb 

Qeajsvifjiu usmsmiih jglsme&auuiLi-m. gjGpfrgrjjipjib, ujirifitrsii (0$(SJ,<fluu6murrtp. 

ujirmmmuj miuadhu $ 0  Qusmmsmu uprtfl Guadlmgi.

upgjuuirL.mL.6F Getrpp rflpj uirsmrrpirjjuumi  ̂ Qud^huirsmirppju umu 

jfo&liu uinLfpp QpfT(g^lasrflA,^lmffaai(^6̂ am 6rru uprfihmh 0nJ)uL/<®«tffr ssrrsrrm.
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uirsmir, aSinjeShutr, 3h-6jpit, Quitq5/5/f «r«ir(j} sum&uflmaDiru uri)f/j}iiiu), Qlamadr 

Gpir&rfl Qupf (̂Qpp6srif. crmugi up/fikLui ahjgi&lmgi. amy> ermgpui  

A0 O$) 6U($6mflaauu(Sl&!ngii. s\e>a>(T6oe>§,} umrmiraeh, fgl6B)ffsi&aD60(gitaas)6tr 

^p if\p § s u  ufflrflajaar ^ fs iflppm if gTmusmp ^tjgtTjjuumL- gfrajaxh 6^l6ira^^mnj6Br.

Îiuff)firo<s6a/i_6ffr Qmrfjl ^u jm u irm  G ujap^la) ^t6sf\paek 6vrrtppp u6mar>L.p 

pi£ltfiir ^mfftLfsmifeSl^ i uj uuflmtfluSlapiu) Gpife^l Qun)f&(f^pmif 6rmumpu usu 

ff f iia  j§l6ua>diluj(&j0i6fr QpsrfleyufSlp^jSsifrpm.

jghupan&uflm &6&l&6iflfb ^laoesonua aamuatTfr. pi/flipuiaaerr ’f§hfili£l6me 

^(fjaSV 6T6irrpiu) 'umrr) $6m& g s r a i r p i u )  6v@ld Loony) '(y)y!G>S>l60)&, ermpjCo 

'2-($ifi)6U)ff (tfitfff (tptp&&w’ 6T6irgj}ti L/prsTT^rgu UfTfSlli.

<s3UD(§uSl6iT(D ^aSliT î^ncfT U)(r̂ r5i£leir 
(2<srT(S5u_ ( t̂poftan&ujrr&u
umq_65T6ST06iSl us f̂l r̂r ^ssresflen^
Gajrn_6!nt£> (ipL!|_siJs3T galena, @fj6wrr<» 
icsTnsuu^^ffnprsx) 6iism(5>ujrriprr« 
g]68Tusu G « l.(5> - ^ d 5/5/rgjjyj7p/

{§l6mff utrjrfluj @@ S ppm m  &pe£ltru)rr&> aflerrtejfg&lpgij. {glriirrp] &l6B)L.ggjjfrrar 

ff{iiauu(TL.d)^sif]sb uiflurr Lgyii, asSIpQptremaiqih {glaaff ^em ujuqt-m  

airmruu(Sl^l6irpssr. e^pQpnem&aSlm umsb&err prrL.a> <$(6mu)uGutr® f§l6m& iDtrpjflu 

utr(Sl6upfb(§ 6jpp jglanajuSla) arrem uuQ &m pm . amaiQpL.^ GsumaS) Glffiiig,] 

uoempGiurrrf (§lmp6ummu urn^iu fSlsa)606amju utflurrud) fgfrremurib uausb dk.rr)}&lp§i.

H«ijp glenujjB^i ^enaFicsjniD 
SLgjjaissTsv îpL_Lq_

glg)(T6u§j ujmtQ6$0 l̂mp6U6W6or rQsmm ir,^  fglm&um-m urrfyw urrL.a)asrrira 

6̂ i6irfhJt£lu5l0a^lsorp6irr. G eupp^A  2_ot«it urrL.6ua6B)6mmb ffwaarrsuppiUlyifr 

uiri^m6rr6irmiT.

'<#)/D/ ip  G6V0U) 6)5}6r̂ li}3}UÛ Tl̂ , ermay ujpjmiraaiTfQ^} 6fil6n&(&>&lpgi- 

’$6B)6Ur @g2/UJ<956lf)ff uffl6ll6r̂ 6lD6mL|U), gTSOTUpJ UJfiTO6UU(Sl65L./rU). f&l$6U

6V6rrmerruuml(p uprfj) g]rfH&lGpiru).

u/ri_6U65firf)6U ^mu)ppj6Tr6Tr ^IsmffuJImiipmpiuam f£lm6omiuu 'usror’ ermpj 

^emipppraraim. Q&u)6iniDUJtTm (yjmpuSlev g>6i5), QQprhjaurm ^lmffiumu)uqL.sirf 

g]L-ULDrrm ^rSleurreb ^m uiurrsm i a irm rp p ^ a  961S) SL^uth)3>6fTfra gfmimmb
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Qurr(LpgU sign 'usm' srshrp  ^smy&auuQ&IrDgj. u6muQppuuC.L. {jglsm&Quj/rsflp 
Qp/ruf srmuptrm usm «r«rp ^60>y!ei&uuL.ip(i$a&suaut. usm^sr^muiu j§lsm& 
'»i/6a)u>u<B>u6S Qarrsm® ^srasua^ebr^u U6o Quujirasir ahJDUUL.®6irsrrsirr. usm 
f§ljB&str&$M jfismoaauuL.1-  §(5 r̂ rpiri,Qsiirsm&uurrusmsuu urrQ&GfDiTU).

&&)G>G>(T6oe$60 sfilsntoidiluj usmasiflm rflnjuuira sSismiiStu usmasrflA 
Spuurra stilsm&i&lujgii jfatbusu usm srshugjj ̂ }maSuithiasiflsSI(^p^ Q&srf)6urrdlmg}i.

^ibuciSIfisr (g^oSlesr &jr5i® - mhrfilsmsm

urncLj Losssfl e_u51ipu usbeuul)̂ )G<%rT6ueuiT
^ibueuib ££!5i(§ipffo Q ŝsraSlcnft uuS1rb[D - srsorugn ufril©

jy,iiu6U, (jfisbsmsv rfjsupdtfp&fhu usm s{§ ! uifrsmsouSJSsurr, fgItraSIGsvrr 
fgfsmff&aa ffn-tpuugj sTsorugj siSIsrrtijgj&mgji.

w6B)6ouuarhj&rrm j§lL.&$60 urruuuiLugj (0$ (gd luu 6m  ^(g ib .

êiflixi69)eu<# ^Isuibiil^sr 
iiĵ kan&iT 6urryp<sS>l 
^pii)L(6s>« Grdjipgi

urri4_ - )̂(5(y)(i[5<9Mr/fi£|/uuCT)(_ (D em onstra tion)

io($eijf£)6o6)gja(0jtf)uj usm 'uo@puu6m ’ srssrgy ^smipaauuL.L.gj. 
si5]ijiujff)dwr6ro6uu5)6u W(ng>uu6m  urri_uuu_£fr« logismir&aiTfi^hiSla) (gr&ULi a-samgi.

8ft ^saflgji Q<ftfT«rar(5> 
jT,rjWL\ |§)6irflgjj 
uirrGipnriT iD0 d&ii) u &sst&ssi

srmp 6u/flamr {gimp s^s ira ^^m pm .

ffiiia  fgl60&&iu(i)s>6if]a) (gufiludh-u Qurryih usm&srflw ddasyib uipaa>p$6b 
^(r^puuQtb usm urrmsuuusm ^(gjih. urrsmsua(p sufliu U6m6mrrasmb 

&($puu®<£lpgi. Gurfkurry) Q&rrsm® (§luu6mm6m Qlsm&pgi suppprr&>a> (g^ui/aor 
2L-snsnm.

qrfl̂ rjijDLSlOT Q®rc«5vsTTUL|3i60 uiransu 6j(igib’ - uifluirua) sryursiioji 
um-js6lsb sv($ii surfla^ Qenbua6mu, ufSkssmsuuurrsmsu, Q&disutjjiuurrsmsu, ̂ (tpburrsmt, 
Garr^uunsmsu, sti)6ntf}uuir6B>6u, GumjQmburraaso srm  <T(tp urrsmsu tShflsyaimsrra 
(prfilMQ&lprrrr uifiGiosuyjair.

utrmso sr6brugi Gwm&trpprr rjn&pmpu Gurrsirpjuj, 6j(ipurrsmsu jtfgsk  
^arnupsmp (pnj)uuprrasyu) ^(r^aasuirti. urrsmsu STQpib srsirugi «7(ip usm&smsrr
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(g$lui5l®&p0ir, <7(tp affiiiosam a (gffilurflQU&Ipprr srarugi

ou6busm 

M  (fT̂ flUtOUl
(0$(grflu6m
fffrujiTW
Glff6V6UtJ)l

6mp6uemb
u<gffirib
uQinsma)

urrsowu
ui00ib, aSlarifl

etij&sitr6i)g)gj )̂<ro«y«ffi(5<if?<95fi)fl6U curry tflpuurrm (§)L.panpu Qupffil(gjppgj 
turrwya smauSleu smajpgjja Qaitrsm® jj^aD&pgj weirmantru urriftuurfltflib Qupp 
uir6mifamerru urrjrfjl &£)&> Îsoadliumiasrr iSla aSIrflsurrau (Sua&mnjm.

unressrssr uerarL|sni_ @<filiurrip -  rwhrfjlanam
Q p  j5^(i)Qi6rTfflni_ £p5)ujrnjpLJurT«rar - Lfpua

uemmi-iu ujaaffr^rnuu )̂6roff<a<g50«5)<»<rf)fiu (ytpaapiu î (gym trar(pj 

&@@uu(p£lpgjj. gjanm 6u^kurraa airpanpff Q&QyptSl gfriflamu Qpmpujrr0> STQpe 
Qeiu§i uj fTQput-ieugjj (gyeorffgu).

5 §j6in6my6B)L.uj (gya) @(r%j,$@&d)pgjj ersirump srCunb uiflurrudi dhjpjib

6 jip L \a s> y  g>ibi_|<smip iurTi^l«jn»

G&ip$,g,<ss*sin ^ sjT L D SiS ’ ijp ^ judlSI

cuaisrQi—n® Lflgjirmrruu - srgpiib 6urfl^sh aeufoflaappda&ar.

6TfipLJL|6S5irT UJrT̂LgUD
ŝy>̂ u_)LD tfni_<£

(2,ip6USTT!BgjJ jglfbu
(ipi4.Q6ii(igjB§i ^ ituu - srmnj urfluirueb 6uif)adr, ujrrQptb,

(gygyu), (ipipsijib (§tfs5\sir>ffvm-m ^temmrikpi geSIppaopa (gf&uiSIQ&mrgm.

uahruyu) iHQ&qp^eo jymwpp &s6JpQprrm^u uirusu ê irrrp (SaCaeumb. 

(Demonstration)

{ g lm m p u j  jg lsm e  U6U a  ir s u p g ja tg j (yarrGSu (S p r rm r f j l a j6rrtTtjf,g i 
(y )sm puu ($ ippu iiC .L -§ j. a r re o p ^ im  e u lu ra jp p r rs b  ueo u)rrrp jpa)& (tt$a(e) sliI ul.®  

(gleirrrr)] penflppmmunLiL.6k $&y&l6hp§].

usm 6$(utrya>(§$(Qj)u5}d) (glao# ^mmaimjUL-L. gjmpipifitTmfpi uirusb 
6$mmtr) {Qlu(Surr§j urr@<£)(2prru). (Demonstration)
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a>6ma® uprifl ^irrrtqiiGurrgj 

U n ill—U6UUD U653T635TIJ6VIUD USSsfllUfT^
Gc3iTili_rr6iJ <£rrii (gipuD

icrb^lrjib Q«rr6!raiGi_r5J<jB Q susstsot - j£lm6mu)ir6iD6V
(gipfffilsrflgjj ujni^lgsfl^) STsirurir 3>ibw3>3>iL 
LDipŝ svic# Q r̂i6v) Gaifffrrr^surr - 0@a(§)p6rr

MODAL SHIFT OF TONIC

&\60uu$8i!T(fpf§!lm arrsou) fftii&ib LD̂ stfhu airsowtraa &d^puuuurgyw, 
u«rortfS)i_iL/ ^l60)ffa(g)f^luqa6Tr rglanpisgi 6rf]smbJ(g,&lmp Quili_«ujfr« 
a5)6TT&a>(hJ&6m6rriLiib pmb {gtrirrry ^rtnu^KSpyub. jj§)«n7p/ Qajfepurra, dlpuiSlggnu 
Gu&uuQib filtropGupu) ermugi jjglfTrmiGairevipafrrfra) 3jtBp& arraipglCla&uj 
6f l6rraa>uuLJp(n}0i&lpgj. (gosh ^Irflq ermp Quiu@L.m aSlanij&l 6up$((jfB>&mp§p.

ffn0)(TfT6m  $6G)L.uQu6mG>6rr ^emeuSle) Gpifp^^ppirif&m freirump 
'Ŝ LuetfhuiT {gyjsmsu Qp6jflsuiraS &tnl(j))<£)pgti. ^ j$ 6 0  {§l6m&a&uu®ii) (y>606to6ou 
uemsmir^hu Gunramu) (gyy&) îfhSImso, Q&tfcaigrfp&l (u)piuuHT6vtf)l), ^pGpfranb, 
utppp&a (jn&VD, &&,&, &>6irujrr6r5} (faa>(h)ff>6rriT3> wirrryajmp pirdi&m urn?.
aSlerrafg&iGpmb.

'Ofadjff&ujrt (ffftj6ts)si)u umsiDsou urr^dlGpmb. (Suuraairpdjld) p/6U(hJ(pdlGpfrui. 
QffwurrsmsouU6mmf}sk arfibjaanara QatramL. fBaufpirfQ l̂uSleb uuhjasn 6uir{fip§iu 
urruma) urr($ld>l(2pmi. O

(Prema Hariharan : - A Master of Arts of the Madras University in 
Tamil Language and Literarature and daughter of Prof. G. Srinivasan, retired 
Principal, Presidency College, Madras.

Prema Hariharan had her initial tutelage under Akila Natesan and then 
had her training under Maharajapuram Santhanam, Pattamadai Sundaram 
Iyer, R.S. Mani and S. Kalyanaraman.

She was a lecturer in Tamil for sometime in the Ethiraj College and 
has received the title of 'Nadakanal’. Prema Hariharan is noted for chaste 
pronounciation and phrasing, genuine efforts to present the best to the 
audience with measured raga delieneation, kritis and swaras. There is 
elegance with vigour in her voice and her rendition is traditional.

Sulochana Pattabhiraman is a member of the Academy’s Advisory 
Experts Committee who suggested the topic and introduced the speaker.)
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® 6vrf0 6 ir Quiuifia) s-erretr 0 0 (0 0  6rmu§) ^ffi^li? iS)i?G0 0 ib rflggj/jrif 

LDfT6i)L.L.0,$Q!j6Tr6rr 0)0(00 6T6m£lp (g0dli?iru)0m00 (Otffiladilrrjgij. ^6ud0(a^mL.uj 
(y> ear G m  it if & or 17ib §j?ppireaanf.6m {g)fpi^luSleb C lem  mem idit0 0 (?0 ^ m  
(djip-GiurfjlematrosTT. (y)ib(ipff0 $ 0 6 if}a) g ^aw rnw  dlvuiruair &ir6h><£liflu5lem warn  
0 uut?mu 0rr6fv0l(f}o6rf}dr &eiptui?irm Q o jih )0 L .S if lm u j G0 ifp0  dhpeu i?(h)0 iT0 irifiLiep 
srmrpi ^m ipoauuC L . ® 6uif0 (6njmL.vu wmoeefluGui {$6viraar eihj&g rflmeepmiug 
Qgfruhj&miTiteidT. Qu0 0  S iiiaifnefTnix^ euiueiSlGniib 6ru6ut?u0  6T6mapiib 6iJL.{§lif,t£liu 
sijfr^luj^m^iQU) eu<T&\ff)fffln. rfltforsw ^ltsj0 /?ir0 irifiQ§y 6i)iriuurrC($l ameMQit. ^ m ir a )  
avu)ero£l@gu), Qgjgyrijfg,, 0 l5Iiq jy,diluj (yjemQi Qu)ir l̂0eiflgyu) ufr6mip0iuu) 
Qurtpevifaek g \6utfemr.

fjj)6vtT6m gfbj&m Qeirfsaj emtorfl&ujthieimm iSli?0ifl00G0irL.a)6Oiru)a) 6O)tij&0
(ynb(y>if0 l̂06rflear mjrrwflgujrijamerriQU) iSh?0 ifl0 0 mif. {§lif,p $/r(bprr6mtpm ^gfltbu 

0 treoiii06 iflA 0 i£ltj) ism-0i5j06rr iS1i?u6uu)ir0  GurrG0  <#)6u u0 il(S>0 0 meiru
utrtpo QaaernGi. omsoiQifoeh Gurnii-uSlA ̂ imipevirifasir. g / )̂«u Li&yjQutgiD $ ($ 11)$  

0 ^ ,0 0  awunm S j6utT&err 0 0 (0 ,it <flihJ0 i?0 0 iTiflaj0 if}6m £  if 0,0 mm 06bujir6eafluSla) 
a_fffr6rr '(20615) tfimiranfl’ uSl6m ^gniugusufifliuffm 'uaevm Logittit t̂ evGuj uaemLiuyireg 

pmGuj’ 6Tmrpj utripd QoiremGu piruo ^ d jS e o  iSlirGeuffii Q0 ibeuirif 6rmrpj 
{glmef sfrfj)(Qif u ra u f. erero. fghrmorEirgm gib 0C®mi?vS)a) 6T(ip0u(6rr6iTirif.

6U000IT r? a 00,^60 2_OT6rr iSh?u6vujirm euif6mlb 'r£l6ar6ff)jG0 trfFI’muj Qu0 0  

&ti)3>iTiT0frifiLi§i}0(r6m $ujti)r$iy6Tr6iriTrf. ^6utf Qurfhu 6urr0 G0uj0 0 (ri?if - 'ervrfsmrfgg, 

ervirir 6rum/a(r«Q3(yj’ memdlp iSlr?0 i?0 m0 0  peiSltj (yipem (yj06ti)6v ghuirenriregif 

&(i$6fil&m6n smew? (gin5)uL/L6®r iSlr?0rf]006vif 0,0(00 6wGm)(r0t?tf06fr mmrpjib 

UT0u f  virioemirpem o r̂Sia^ehemrif Qu0 0  ]̂ihJ0 i?a0 irifa?g0 0 \uir0 (?ir«D(f)m 

0 ir6U0$ a ) 6urry)iE0  6n)LO0a6U006utf (Contemporary) - ^ m irm  ^ 60if06n ^^eu(§ ib  

0(f,$00>frif06fT!T ermps a_n̂ )̂a//r<s ek.p (y>ip.uj6)S)6bm60. ^6iiif0(6T^mL.aj (ij)06i) 

L/000U) ’01tuj0  usuftforrpu)' 1882 6H(^uib i5)i?0if)00UuC($l6rr6rrgi. - 06areuf}L(ip6rr6tr 

’erotiu&g, 06u^^^£)$, miu 0 0 (0,if 0G0 /r0 i?if06rr Gl06mmm 0 irGmrr6V6Uir^l6irf} 

g \6£)6uso0 p $ 6b (Sangita Ganollasini Office) tfrswrnryu) )̂(/$. i?iru)mir0 sm 

6T(ip^lu(efr6rririf. g i&G ururf 1889 6V i5]?0if]00 '0ir(2mir6b6UfTrf}6of)’ i\0>0,00,mg, 

g I6vif06h 6iS)*guj fB0iy S(i?0tf yr£ 0 *gu$ i?rr*g-° tom m if 06i)0 iTem
U6vrjg[?tf0(0, 6n)uiifuiSl00i6fr6rrmrf.
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&r5j&trfTemfui§ii m(2anT0 iriraar tShjra/fl0 0  u>pp aoiii& 0  Qjrsbam 'smeuir 
UHQffif)', 'annua er5l@@r (̂Q«gmu), 'oirGm ik^i Gaaifib', 'annua (Samamui' iri/ppii 
'ua6U0 6nJr̂ l̂ fTlfil($$u), ^^kuansu - glpp i\p0amiadr urrsini QpgyihjdlGeuGuj
SL6rr6rrgjj.

'erueucr iDigeifl’uSId) ^ p i i u  0 tb& 0  um-ihjaerrirair shsuij-rrsueifi, ,pf6oihjaiTijfib, 
& 0 ib mprpju) smavir g 0 aar a-m firm .

'annua umf\fgvr0 p $ & )' &$&)&&, ajiramrihiadr uprpjtb &($$&>& asrrarair.

'sn)(b)d>$ osoiriQ^uSla) ^smauSIm fgl6oaa6m(h)a6m6rr au&uSI($uugiJL.6Br Jlso 
'Sfapuiu (Efnltpuj ^m aam rihiaio^u) snrsmuuQi&mpeBT. {§}$& Lf0 0 a 0 0 6 or ^jky^p 

uiras0 $ 6v $uj(ra>VfTgiit, jSoaflgjiflor &l($t£la(6r$U) wpfryih girsuaflaar uprtuaienjib 
6wrr6v$^t& ja (6j£ib dltraiflaauLj(ijldrarair.

'annua Qsoaam{ip' srm £ \p  Lj$pa&$g)«u &UL.0 L.L. 330 &l(n$aaflsor 
swrrnnflgujfhjaerT a.«hfrrar. p a fa jt  sroGmyrairifaerr pdoam  Q&irpp srorra/filatuasina 
i5hranf}gjgj(2g)nrL6bsv(riDa) 6rvii)& 0  (ipib(ipfr0 <£la6ifl6ir mrrarfl Situ w a rn  frrtiiib 
i5liraif)00mit. j§lajita><gffiB)LMJ 'annua 6̂ Ŝ0 0 f^p0 ^QU}6̂ n̂ b, f§)irsmrunb U(a%gluSl6b 
(ipiMQpitpfglaoflm a-($uuip.a(6ry_6h pdiam  a^uu^.am6inqii Gaap^lf^aSpiriraar. 
^ a jffa fir  Quifr0 $ui 9 §jfdba6U)6rr Q6U6rflu5IC.(blsrr6jrmir.

1) 6ro6uir uj(Qffifl 2) a inua  erSl^rrigaamb ((y)06buirau)) 3) annua 
6r5l$$rr<gamib (fflqfakrunb urraib) 4) amua urriflegirgih 5) ainua Gsutraamb 6) 
6mi5jd>0 asoirfSi^l 7) uasup avrrtrrrilil@0 U) 8) arrGm tia i Gaairiii 9) 6wri)&0 
amirsurrif& 0  ovrsj&0 uj

^ su ira s t 12 q^pariiaem m  iSlpafflaa $iiL.ililuip($ppmtr - ^)ie(«i)<7wp 

Qurfhu 6n)Gfiajfr0 ^iTasrr atTsoinrr&l o5Il.(S6ij s^muG^rrQl f§)«irp 6i5)l.l ^ /.

UglaaGSatTgiritanr Qairp0 uma ^Isu 6utT6mrhja6rr d l^ ^ la trr , ueji&iaar, 
*giT6}J6rfla6B)6ir ^hupnShunrmsBTir.

<g&nuj* unrrflggrTgiLb: Q0 m ajflp$uj jglmauSlairr G0 frppu> uwrp^o) (gleupemp 
(gj00gl Qsu6if1tuirm Qp0 sb yp p a u i  ST<irp a@06oinb. Jj§)gi 1882-60 'gfarfh-uuL.L.gi. 
anGsoTjEgi Geairw erairgjju) fcjTsSIdr (y>a6i/miru5)a) QweoCQir GleuihjatitTfru) 
a/T6ro0 ifhiSl6ir uij^wusmifuSia) 6upp 6ro6um£l etflggiuirpp uirujaptbaoif auffiLf6iT6irinT. 
{§l&fb(g> (iparrq supp Geurpi 6}>((£6utrrr6b i% 6w f)««uuili_ jglma ppsoirm mnijiSp 
'm&ajiTiT0 0  am ir fn)ihjdl/TfMD’0 $ 6u g y iiiia irm  (yimpuSla & (p $ a a r  

aif]aauuL-6i5l6V6iD6u. spyiiiairm (ipmpuSleb Qawrf) 6up0 0 j pff(ajr aGairpijiram  
15liratfl00 £fTO)0 tr6ir srmfDJ ak-rffluierrminr u ra u r . irmomrrpm.

a,a(a,it a(SaiT0 ijiTa6h ^ e u ifa rn  iSip a  if] 6,0 6rsb60ir g jr6v a 6if)gyu) 
6T6v(S6Ufr@a(a)U) fraauro)0 j£l§ijib utusafleiraaah.^uj ojooauSla) 6T6V6uir Qatu^lamffmmi 
Ot^Sluidrarinf.
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6TU6UIJ LD(6̂ <yrfl Qupp £UbjaatratTtttq§y atrsuwam tflsir aflggiu paw 
ifisyDfrirn-sgrraSlsir a-pppaSim Guffltu Qupp Jbsjdurirairifujgij sr(ip^l mojpp - 
grv/£jd>pib ap(gtb (tpaapaar, srosuirirsuerfhiSlear (tpafrrpj sfopauSlaen, Qpm{pj &>irso 
a@am (Tempo) (tppd> Gsoaa^sSI(Qpi§i. 6u> Gevaii susmiruSIA Gurr@u) (tpaop, 
avup ttU6uq(hiaeif\m (gffiuqaerr eroup pamdiadr, gffiffl fga^aar (apjepii, dtla/fib, 
aem ni, gfil&ij’ib, smisj^trsovni) ^so p  iSItfafflppsud Qupp &lf&jairfrairiTUjspiGfilsir 
Gupar pirsr6hhaf0(rarr(fiq§i] 19326o iSItratflppirtT. j§ l$6b 15 Spaiadr - 3
aoaiir fg0adr, tprep Gsoap^m srvpiruSl 6vifmnb ameyb SLarsirm. ^dasoirm  dlsu 
p/rar <§$uqa<mpb @(§a&lmpm. piraru) ̂ )0 L/6roi_uSi6o 9 0  ajctm6 srarumptqu)
aufiltqdraririT.

«rruj« Linrflgjrr^ii) 1927<o jgltramunb (yaap dhraffldauuL.L.pj. j§l$sb 
35 prrm manauSlm fipm am  aasmuuQi&mpm. 27 suirsmwadr, ganfipifim  
dl@ $a6rr 36, snMJtruifr atrsfv^ltflaeiflm mamftpujui, tShurrarrrrtgrr 26, msuir$ 
$ 0 P>rrtffr - 1. g>0 irfrauHTsSlana arrssjiruuQ^Ipps. annua u(rtfl*g(rptb (yptsSlaj 
188260 iS)irarfldauuu-.pj. £hurrairfr*gtf1eir dH($tglaaD6ir 6n)6W0 f#uL/(_6Br (ypm  
(ypsotra iSliraiflppajdaerr pd(a/f avGsyDfrpirrrafrr. emiii&p asorrtglgl srdsrfrj {&)f5p  
qppaib 06or6sf]L.U) 3L.shstTp(Ta u rd u f. it mom a p m  ehj&iqar6tr(nf. Q&mmm  
anGmirsbGsoirsrSleofi ^gysusoap^lsb 188960 iSJirarfldautlL. p/rsb g)g/ - $anp  
a5)«nuj p a p  losarmtf ^p m p p  a*gu$  pir«£■** mmmir u agp(pd(p
gfiruumflpgjerrmmii. j&lpm ujjpjutgluq 191260 Qaj6rfluS)LUUL.L-gj. j§l£lfpu) 
(yutQpifpglaaflm sroirsir^pujiijaeh smeup(^$uqL.sk SLararasr. J§lpp qppap$sb  
gjlmauflm j§l6odamnb (Grammer) wpguib ^ppibu uuSlpdl uau&ja(6pu> slotsirm. 
ppeSIm $rryd>iu5la) 72Ginsrr ^jCisusmam, 7 eytrarmam, 35 piraniiasrnra 
aS)tfl6U6B)L.6uar)0) arr6m&IGprru).

€Y0i5i&£& « 6onrjSlf5l 2 ti urrap0l§yth (yib(yifp0asif}m umi-uqam paflp 
anuLJTSO 0 0 ( iptip$  arrsm^lifl, ofanem (djuudjuja, qppppprrffvif, gtuGpsurf, 
pfnnptremif, piita(6pmuuj 0 0  pfhjaadaiririqgyeqdfff, 6uppmti QptflaSIppisiranrif. 
m m &p a60trtgli§lu5la) (ypA  ufrap@w ^faaa fglojdamnb, ^IpamufTfu^la)
a.0 uuif(K6Tr ^dltusmeuamerr Qpir(ppp/d QafrQtp^lfpdSpirifaeh. fgfmaiamsrrp 
psSip pmiip.uj Jj)60«<S6TOrr5J<w 6lm 6u@u)rrtrii QatrGjlaauuCQttrarg}.

rjrT<»LSl7<*rj'«53TLb : goms, g6Dnu tTiT&rh)&>6if}m sTvsinrriiaerflm 0nj)uq.

L/aflli iS lrf&ytjsm w  : sropifastflm  @mrr5ja>6n (y>ap, ujptu, uQî sttl.
urjrrSuj ijlfjairjrsMrib : pmuarraerflm (gsmnjam (&>up, aSlprrap, 60&n>flp, 

^gniavmrr&if). (yap, 6rvirerSla

6WfTWrT6STUJ iS l lJ U p p ih ia S IT  : 2 -p p lb , LDpUJlb, S jpLD  GU6maa6TT
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ffinuSlain

r^rrill* i_Slij<*ijss3T(5i<*6iT : paSIg grriua utgl, s_uutfjl 60)6V^(g®.

u$6imua dh-tpjihGurrg/j {glair (g§}j® (y>g6Shu6m6ij auDuuQSmfsm.

gnm@6iS\g ^sarGiurrmuj g6muita6rr - tfgio(g®, 6ri)®gj (ipgeShum

lilfjArjessr : g/r§y ajaaa g{i5lpujfhia»6fr 5 gfiijai Gugisjasir. 
1) SGqa Guff>, 2) JH@6ipip. Gug, 3) &6V Gug 4) a/Dsfug Gugib ^dhuemsv Giop 
ffkJ&ujaD6U gfiSlir (faffdjffmm anaujfr^sijg) uppfj) rjaffiSlqmgtnj iSItratrmrgglgyw, 
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Kalaimamani Dr. Rajalakshmi Santanam obtained a dotorate in Music from 
the Miraj University for her thesis on “Ragas handled by Tyagaraja”. Later, 
she obtained a junior fellowship from the cultural Dept, of the Ministry of 
Human Resources Development to do research on the Haridasas of 
Karnataka. A performing artiste, she learnt music from Palghat Someswara 
Bhagavatar, Sangita Kalanidhi Musiri Subramanya Iyer & Sangita Kalanidhi 
Dr. M. Balamuraliskrishna.
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THE COMPOSITIONS OF 
SANGEETA RATNA VIDWAN 

S. RAMA RAO (C hikka Ram a Rao) 
OF MYSORE
Padma Gurudutt•

A s  all of us know, there were many rulers in South India who were 
known for patronising Fine Arts. Among them, Mysore Rulers were noted 
for their encouragement and patronage to Fine Arts. In the Mysore dynasty, 
there were very versatile Sanskrit scholars, poets, painters, sculptors, 
musicians and dancers in their court. Their services in their respective fields 
made Mysore a noted centre and thereby brought credit to these rulers 
through their contributions.

His Highness Nalvadi Krishna Raja Wodeyar ordered his Court 
Musicians (Asthana Vidwans) to compose on Goddess Chamundeshwari 
(Family deity of the Mysore Rulers) in Kannada (the Regional Language). 
Some of these Musicians required Linguistic scholars to assist them in 
composing the Mathu (text) for their (Dhathu) compositions. The ruler 
provided Sanskrit and Kannada Pandits of the Palace to assist them. Thus 
the Asthana Vidwans contributed their compositions. Rama Rao was one 
among them.

I would like to commence my Lec-dem with a vamam in the raga 
Manirangu in Adi Tala which is on Goddess Saraswathi. (Demonstration)

The kriti in the raga Nata in Misra Chapu tala is a prayer to Lord 
Ganapathi. It also explains the purpose of his compositions. The Mudras 
in his composition are Rama & Devothama. Devothama Jois was the one 
who assisted Rao and other composer. S. Rama Rao, son o f Subba Rac 
was bom in 1891 in Kurudi of Kolar District in Mysore state. He studied 
in Mission school and completed his intermediate course. The noted Sahiti 
Gnanapeetha awardee Masthi Venkatesha Iyengar was his close classmate. 
Young Ramu with a sweet voice was rendering devamamas emotionally. 
He inherited these virtues from his Guru Asthana Vidwan Veena Karigiri 
Rao and Bhakshi Veena Subbanna through his individual merit. Stalwarts 
like Veena Seshanna, Bidaram Krishnappa appreciated his Music and blessed 
him in his younger days. Subbanna gave advanced training to Ramu in vocal
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music. Regarding Laya aspects, Subbanna invited Tiruvaiyar Subramanya 
Iyer and arranged for Ramu to learn under him. This perfected him in Laya 
aspects and Pallavi rendering. Subbanna took care in all aspects when 
Ramu’s voice was breaking by giving healthy food, good guidance to protect 
his voice. Thus his music was enriched in all aspects of Kamatak music 
like Raga alapana, swarakalpana, neraval, pallavi singing, devotional singing 
with self involvement and perfection. One may be surprised how this 
“Chikka” was attached to his name. Once Raja Ravi Varma was invited 
by the Highnes to decorate the new Durbar Hall with his paintings. Ravi 
Varma expressed a desire with the Maharaja to be provided with music as 
a stimulant while he painted. “Whom do you want?” asked the ruler. In 
answer, Ravi Varma drew a sketch and showed it to the king, “Oh, it is 
our Chikka Ramu” said the monarch recognising the figure. Rama Rao had 
a frail frame. He was not tall also. All these made him to be called “Chikka” 
affectionately. In addition to this, there are two more versions which have 
been published recently.

He had a very good opportunity to associate with eminent Vidwans 
in royal court like Mysore K. Vasudevacharya, Veena Venkatagiriyappa, 
Veena Shivaramaiah, S/o. Veena Padmanabhaiah (the first guru of 
Vasudevachar). Shivaramaiah is one who is reported to have invented 
“Swayambhu Swara Raga’. Rao’s renditions were not monotonous. Everyday 
it was presented with fresh ideas and new Sangatis. His talent was 
acknowledged not only in Mysore but in many Cultural Centres outside the 
state.

a. 17 year old Ramu was sent to Bombay to represent Mysore state, 
to participate in the All India Music Conference held in the early 
part of this century. Eminent men of Music like Bhaskar Bua 
Bhakle, Khan Abdul Kareem Khan and Vishnu Digambar Paluskar, 
who were present were highly impressed by Ramu’s music. As 
a consequence the boy was presented a shawl and gold medal 
by Abdul Kareem Khan and designated him as “Pandit”.

b. In 1926, at Chidambaram University during Gokulashtami, due 
to some unavoidable circumstance, he sang for 5 hours with 
Tamboora only without any other accompanist. At the end, 
Sabesha Iyer expressed “Rao’s music made us to feel Lord 
Krishna himself was with us”.
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c. In 1931 he was invited to attend the Tyagaraja festival at 
Thiruvaiyaru, where he sang 4 hours.

d. The famous Kanjira Maestro Pudukkottai Dakshinamurthy Pillai 
appreciated his pallavi singing and extended his hand of friendship 
to Chikka Rama Rao.

It is leamt that Rama Rao composed Swarajathis, Vamams, Kritis 
in all the 72 mela ragas and also some Thillanas. Some of his compositions 
have been published recently by the Percussive Arts Centre, Bangalore. In 
his compositions chaste Classical Kamatak Ragas like Manirangu, Kedara 
gaula, Narayanagaula, Saranga. Infrequent ragas like Suddhabhairavi, 
Kanndamaruva. Popular ragas like Sri, Vachaspati, Nagasvaravali, Kalyani 
etc and ragas influenced by Hindustani Music like Peelu, Mishra Kapi, 
Hindustani Kapi are used. The talas adopted include Adi, Roopaka, Chapu, 
Chatusra Ata, Khanda Jampa and Desadi in Madyama and Vilamba Kalas. 
(Demo).

The name of the raga is indicated in the very first line of the Pallavi 
in “Narayana nagendra shayana - Narayanagaula Aditala”. (Demo).

The kriti in Raga Suddha Bhairavi - Adi is on Sringeri Peetam. Three 
different sets of scales have been attributed to the raga. (Ref. Ragalakshana 
Kosha 1964 of R.R. Keshavamurthy) one of these is SGRMPNDNS, 
SNDPMGRS, others are only the Pallavi portions is being rendered now. 
(Demo).

In Mysore, the Chamundeshwari hill is a famous Pilgrimage centre. 
Here, there is a Mahabaleshwara temple which is as ancient as Chamundeshwari 
temple itself. People usually visit.the main goddess and come back. Rama 
Rao’s composition “Sri Mahabaleswara” in Raga Nagasvaravali in Aditala 
is on this deity. (Demo).

The Kritis in the Raga Saranga and in Ragamalika have historic 
references. The first one was composed in Chitra Bhanu Samvatsara (1942) 
Ugadi festival, a prayer to bestow on boons to the king and his family. 
(Demo).

The second one was composed on the wedding occasion of Highness 
Jayachamaraja Wodeyar with Satyaprema Kumari. Ragas used for this are 
Kalyani, Todi, Vachaspati, Bhairavi and Gaudamalhar in Misra chapu. At 
the end of each raga, four avartas of swaras in vilamba in the same raga 
and two avartas in Madhyamakala in the next raga are employed. All the 
swaras in the reverse order culminate in the composition. (Demo).
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Rama Rao’s disciple Arakere Narayana Rao sang the Andali & Pahdi 
Kritis at the 70th Birthday Celebration of Muthiah Bhagavathar at Nanjangud. 
When Bhagavathar learnt that Chikka Rama Rao had composed those songs, 
he showered encomiums on him. (Demo).

Some of the kritis like “Eppudu Krupa galguno” in Mukari, 
“Janakeeramana” in Suddha Seemantini, “Nama Kusumamala” in Sri, 
“Chalamelara” in its original raga Sampadveshini sung by Rao had thrilling 
effects on the listeners. His style of singing devamamas like “Bagilanu 
teredu”, “Sangitapriya”, “Yelliruve Tande baroo”, “Macha baradu Madadi 
baralu”, melted the hearts of rasikas.

It is said that Vyasaraja who appreciated his disciple Purandaradasa’s 
talents blessed him; similarly Rao’s guru Subbanna also appreciated the skill 
and quality of his disciple and blessed him whole heartedly. In his last days, 
Subbanna desired to listen to the Kritis of Purandaradasa from Rama Rao. 
After listening to them, he affectinately blessed Ramu by saying, “As a 
teacher, I have given what all I should give. Let our Guru-Shishya 
relationship continue in next births also.”

The life-style and music-style of Rao was orthodox in all aspects. 
In his opinion “Singing should happen in the soul”. The main aim of the 
art is to get closer to the Lord. The Sahityakshara should be Guna Naya 
pradhana. He was noted for originality of ideas in expositions of ragas and 
intricacies of rhythm. He loved and respected the art and fellow musicians. 
By nature, he was very soft and humurous. He was bold in facing challenges. 
Many times he responded through his music only.

Ghanta Kama Subrahmanya Iyer was a famous Mrudangist in those 
days in the South. He was the Asthana Vidwan of Trivandrum (Tiruvankoor). 
He came to Mysore once and had an interview with the Highness. He had 
a golden Kappa (bracelet) in his hand which was decorated with small golden 
bells and he was playing by wearing this jewel. In his interview he threw 
a challenge to the Highness that if any musician in the court or in this 
area could defeat him in music, he was ready to agree that Mysore 
Samsthanam was really a Goddess Sarawathi Peetam. The ruler consulting 
Veena Seshanna agreed to the challenge and arranged a concert of Chikka 
Rama Rao in Lalitha Mahal with Ghanta Kama Subrahmanya Iyer’s 
Mrudangam. Every one was happy to witness this. But some of the Musicians 
were very anxious to see how goddess would give her boon to these devotees. 
On the concert day the hall was packed 15 minutes earlier with invitees,
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musicians and music lovers. After all the royal formalities, the concert started 
with the kriti Vathapi. After an hour, Rao took Ragam, Tanam and Pallavi. 
Initially, Iyer felt at ease, but later he faced some unusual laya patterns. 
Rao’s laya perfection was so great that changes were so quick, that Iyer 
could not respond. He stopped playing and asked Rao to continue to sing 
(Innum padu) Rao again repeated the same sangatis, but Iyer could not 
respond on Mrudangam. Rao turned back and looked at another Mrudangist, 
who was playing very very softly from the beginning of the concert. But 
it was not at all heard before Iyer’s skill. By Rao’s sign, he started to play 
confidently. The concert continued. The stalwart Veena Seshanna embraced 
Rao and blessed him by saying “Live Long for hundred years”. (Nannappa 
Nooru Varusha Balu) According to the challenge, Iyer removed his Golden 
Kappa (Bracelet) and placed it in front of Rao. But the Highness intervened 
at this juncture by saying “Our court is patronising art, so no one should 
feel bad”. He arranged to return this Hasta Kadaga to Iyer and he also 
honoured Iyer for his merit.

In another incident, a noted Kanjira Vidwan made some unflattering 
comments about Mysore musicians. Rao’s concert was arranged by musicians 
with that artist. At the Pallavi stage, he realised he was definitely on a 
treacherous ground. Rao’s take-off-point was part of a fraction and at an 
odd place and it was customary that the instrumentalists conclude precisely 
at that point. Kanjira Vidwan was unable to cope-up and was visibly 
exhausted and enraged when he failed to land at that precise point , even 
after repeated efforts. With an angry growl he threw away the Kanjira and 
walked out of the pandal.

Rao’s music has been recprded by “Odian Gramaphone Company”. 
He was exposed to Hindustani and Western Classical music also. He had 
the capacity to sing “Chees” like Gawais. We can see this influence in his 
compositions.

“Sara Sowkya Jahri” in Hindustani Kapi raga in Aditala. (Demo). Rao 
served the Royal drama company as a stage artist and also as a Manager. 
One of his Drama photos is published in the recent publicaton. There are 
some phrases o f Ranga Sangeetha (Music in drama) in this composition also. 
Smt. Kamalamma, daughter of Rama Rao even in her 80th year sings some 
of her father songs very confidently. She is the mother of noted light classical 
musician Mysore Ananta Swamy. Rama Rao played the Violin, Jalatarang 
and Ghatam also.
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Titles like “Sangeeta Ratna” from Mysore Samstana “Gayanacharya” 
from Sri Rama Bhajana Sabha of Maheswaram are to his credit. He was 
viewed as a class by himself because of his creativity and mastery over 
Tala and Laya which earned him the appellation “Laya Brahma”.

Sangeeta Kala Ratna Violin Vidwan R.R. Keshava Murthy (Contem
porary of Violin Maestro T. Chowdiah), Sangeeta Kala Ratna B.V.K. Sastry 
(noted art critic), Gana Sudhakara A. Subba Rao (a noted Vocalist), Gana 
Bhushanam B.N. Srinivasan (who served the All India Radio), Arakere 
Narayana Rao who preserved most of the Guru’s Kritis in writing and several 
others are Rao’s disciples.

“The finest music often comes out of the saddest moments in life” 
is a noteworthy statement of a poet. Our Rama Rao’s family was a middle 
class family. He was a father of 9 children out of which two daughters 
suffered from polio. He lost his only son. Inspite of all this, he appeared 
to be the most happiest outside the house. He bore all his troubles very 
patiently. “Art attracts many people, but it choose only a few” is yet another 
famous statement. Our Rao is a symbol of this statement. He maintained 
his quality till his end and that the great person breathed his last on 8th 
January 1945.

Finally, I conclude my Lec-Dem with a Rao’s Tillana in raga Kanada 
in Adi tala. O

(Padma Gurudutt Rao undergone musical training under M.V. 
Venkataramaiah, T. Puttaswamiah and T.K. Rangachari, G.R. Jaya and 
K. Venkataram. She has been participating in diverse seminars, workshops 
and lecture demonstrations. She has also brought out musical features like 
SRI SHANKARA GURUVARAM, Girija Kalyanam, Devi kritis of Muthuswami 
Dikshitar and Kanna poets etc., She is reputed to be the first lady artiste 
to perform Avadhana Pallavi in 1984. Yuva Kala Bharati a title conferred by 
Bharat Kalachar.
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G.N.B. - THE CREATIVE GENIUS 
AND H IS COMPOSITIONS

Radha Jayalakshmi

S ri. G.N. Balasubramaniam, better known as,' G.N.B., was and still 
is admired both by his disciples and other contemporary musicians of renown 
and their students, for having brought in a revolutionary change and new 
meaning to Carnatic Classical music. He introduced refreshingly new forms 
and patterns into Carnatic music without in any way deviating from the 
long established structure of the Carnatic tradition. Imbibing the best of the 
Hindustani classical music into the Carnatic was one of the innovations that 
G.N.B. made, particularly in his raga rendering and his own compositions. 
As his disciples we feel specially honoured by The Music Academy’s 
invitation to present our understanding of the Great Maestro, who has been 
the Master to us and his other disicples, embedded in our lives as the guiding 
light and inspiration. His response to our respect and admiration has always 
been warm, affectionate and supportive, with a spontaneous acceptance of 
our relationship as Grand Disciples in his Musical Style, which he proudly 
expressed, in the midst of a gathering of great musicians, by calling us his 
“Grand Daughters” and encouraging us to attempt the most difficult 
renderings o f the Great Trinity as well as his own compositions. He even 
composed a chittasvara in Margahindolam and a viruttam in Tamil for us 
on our request.

Sri G.N.B. was much ahead of his times and has often been called 
a genius whose music had the effect of lightning. Even his critics, who 
considered his ways of raga alqpanas and kriti renderings as unconventional, 
had to concede that his imaginative and complex musical forms elevated 
the Carnatic style to the peak of its glory and status as a great Indian musical 
tradition, making waves not only within India but also in other parts of 
the World.

We would specially mention two areas in which his creativity was 
brought to the fore. One was the notational improvements that he made 
to well known kritis, as for example, Kaddhanuvariki in Todi raga and 
Dharini Telesukonti in Suddhasaveri. This he achieved by introducing 
various prastaras and sangatis into them and settling them to more refined 
patterns. Dharini Telusukonti became a favourite with the audiences 
everywhere, because of the way Sri G.N.B. rendered i t . Invariably, a special 
request for the kriti was made by rasikas, in most of our concerts too. He
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also added chittasvaras to kritis, which did not originally have any. These 
chittasvaras, which brought out the essential features of the ragas, were often 
breezy, difficult and complex, to which the audiences have been highly 
responsive. They made even renowned artists sit up eagerly awaiting every 
turn in an avartana. To give examples, one can mention the songs 
Vararagalaya in Senjukambodhi and Chalamelara in Margahindolam.

The second was his choice of rare ragas for his own compositions 
and also kritis composed in rare ragas by great masters before him for his 
concerts. In fact his concerts were remarkable for the choice of songs in 
an order, which made the kutchery, a unique experience for all. The kutchery 
style also got transformed by his careful selection of songs and ragas. While 
major ragas received attention and treatment due, minor and rare ragas got 
interspersed in a fashion, which highlighted or showed up the beauty and 
structure of both during the concert. Ragas like Devamanohari and Sahana 
were even elevated by him to the position of the piece de resistance as 
the Ragan Tanam and Pallavi in his concerts.

Ragas like Sivasakti, Amritabehag, Sarangatarangini, Sama Kadambari 
and Chandrahasitam were created by him and have now become Apoorva 
ragas in which he composed kritis.

Sri G.N.B. used no coda or mudra in his songs and did not sing 
his own compositions in his concerts. Yet, his songs have attained popularity 
and immortality by their own 'jeevan’. i.e, life and power as songs in praise 
of the divine, set to soulful music. His unassailable belief in the quality 
of his kritis is revealed by his reply to a query, once made to him, as to 
why he did not introduce his own compositions in his concerts to popularise 
them. He said that even if he himself did not sing them in public, they 
would live if they had “Jeevan” and if others considered them worthy of 
being sung in their kutcherys and popularised them. It is remarkable that 
this has come true.

Sri G.N.B.’s approach to music was based on the philosophy that 
the greatest aim of music is to sing the praise of God and that the kritis 
of the Great Masters not only show thet they sang of their Ishtadevatas, 
but also used the kriti for explaining the nuances of musical traditions and 
the philosophy of the Vedanta and “Hindu” Dharma. According to him the 
development of Carnatic music is closely linked to the evolution and progress 
of the kriti as the basic form in performances and that the kriti evolved 
out of the Kirtan which is the Namarupa of worship. The kriti enables the 
artist to attain the status of a Vidwan by helping him in his exposition of 
classical music, while at the same time providing endless scope for his
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manodharma, i.e., in the ways in which he handles the kriti. The kriti has 
immense capacities of bringing out the raga lakshana through prastaras, 
niraval and svara prayoga. G.N.B. compared the kriti to the north Indian 
Drupad in its form, structure and way of singing. The origin of both is 
traced to the Sama Veda and both of them combine the kalpita and kalpana 
sangita.

It is well known that G.N.B.’s music is, as an admirer put it, “rightly 
fame for its brighas, its purity of accent, its scope and range and the 
possession of that particular and indescribed quality which can hold the 
attention of audiences. It is also pointed out that G.N.B. laid emphasis on 
the madhyama kala as having the great potential for an artist to improvise 
and give expression to his manodharma and hence he focused on it in his 
concerts. Yet, at the same time the Chavukka kala and Durita kala received 
due importance and were judiciously combined in his songs and perfor
mances.

Sri G.N.B was at home both in Sanskrit and Vernacular languages 
like Tamil and Telugu in which he composed kritis. He invoked the Devi 
in most of his songs and always believed in the divine grace which made 
his compositions appealing. Thus the Sahitya in his compositions express 
this devotion and divine intervention and are hence full of bhava, rasa and 
poetic imagination. True to the south Indian traditions of Bhakti, his choice 
of words and structure of songs emphasise devotion and grace as the path 
to reach the divine. In the same manner, the phrases he used in his 
compositions are basic to the Carnatic musical structure. While he composed 
kritis in the major and well known ragas following the great Masters, rare 
ragas received new treatment and aesthetically more powerful ways of 
rendering at his hands. Herein lies his creativity, as this evolved the typical 
G.N.B. Bani, full of new phrases and complex sangatis in rare ragas like 
Ritigaula, Srirranjani, Sahana, Senjukambodhi and Suddhabangala to mention 
only a few. The creation of new ragas was a part of the process which 
established his position as a trendsetter, who experimented and introduced 
new forms without detracting from tradition or the conservative norms. It 
is often said that his Sahitya and the beginning phrases of the pallavi, 
anupallavi and charana resemble closely those of the Trinity and other 
modem composers. While this is generally true, it would not be correct to 
say that this was due to a conscious use of same words and phrases, but 
more due to the fact that long established traditions in composition patterns 
and the rich heritage of the Great Composers were internalised by all modem 
musicians including innovators like G.N.B.
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G.N.B’s raga rendering has always been innovative and the new 
modes that he adopted in raga alapanas were also introduced into his kritis, 
which became the typical G.N.B. style. This is a feature which had a great 
impact on the then younger and aspiring artists, but more importantly on 
the Nadaswara Vidwans, who admired him and were inspired by his alapana 
methods. They gave life to his alapana style and songs in their instrumental 
music. G.N.B’s disciples seek to emulate his patantaram, because his 
repertoire is “varied and extensive”, thus immortalising his Bani.

G.N.B. composed more than hundred kritis, at least 5 vamams and 
one tillana in Hamsanandi. He introduced the Raga names in his kritis in 
a most elegant manner. For example in Bhuvanatraya sammohana kara 
sastaram, Nee padame gati nalinakantimati, Ranjani niranjani and Surapujita 
Veenadhari and so on. The svarakshara prayoga is an equally interesting 
feature in his songs. For example 'Sadapalaya’ in Mohanam, Samaganalola’ 
in Hindolam etc., This was also used by him in the songs of the Great 
masters, as for example in the song Samajavara gamana of Tyagaraja, he 
has used the swarakshara prayoga in the anupallavi as follows : Sa Ma Ni 
Ga Ma jasuta.

We take this opportunity to express our gratitude to Sri. Bhuvaneswaran 
and Sri. Balakrishnan, Sri G.N.B’s son and brother, for giving access to 
their collections and other information on Sri. G.N.B.

We would now like to present some of his compositions to 
demonstrate his versatility as a Musician.

1. Karimukha varada in Nata
2. Sarat chandra nibhanane in Veenadhari.
3. Samanarahite in Saranga Tarangini.
4. Unnadiye gati yenradainden in Bahudari.
5. Vinutapalini gada in Sivasakti.
6. Tillana in Hamsanandi. O

R adha an d  Jayalakshm i who w ere aw arded  the T.T.K. A w ard this y e a r  

subm itted  their p a p e r as  their contribution to the 73rd  Conference  

proceedings.
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COMPOSITIONS OF 
NERUR SRINIVASACHARIYAR

Mythili Ranganathan

CTfigrgnjflPLtu umLumrrir aSI$6vtrm iDmppp ur£r£l6U{r6rwffrr(f\ujiTff)m

aSIpeumbavut (glirunSluf £(Tff>e>mmG,6m6n urbrfil tr/rm 6iS)rfl6urra er®ej§jff Qfffrwsyju) 
(y>6ar a($aa>UMT& «*>fsuif 6urryidi6m& euiyeorrpemp 6T(£lp§i& Qfftrsbeti aSl(î u)Q̂ I(Sn)6ir. 
6rmgj) urnlL-mirtr Qr5Q$/r ur£r£)6ij(r6rvrr&rrrf}ujrrrr utrrpib 21ib Gp0l
1892tb <§l($e£l u>rr6vilub Gmeouirmemuib Sijnm^^lso iS)ppprnr. {glsutt
gri>6in&uj(T(r $(f$. Qpxfiftr irrraeutrffinfhuiTtt sroajfn£l s\6uiraerr jgleuit fBrrsuiruSlij-̂ lsbiu 
iSlirufigib G!fffrA§ysij0lsb 6V6V6V6urr. aSl062jrr6or QjE&f m£rg}6Lirr6rurr&rrrfkumf)6&r 
uiru-mirtflehr Quiuif atiSlfgxQggir, eiSlpeupeutj, ^iSlpen arrerflprrerv, eh(§$&,$, 
ervptrevprreefl, urapirwGanjrrurrpujrruj jsurgfrrr tsrfj tffb&a&tufhijntT 6heum£l ^euiraek.

er6or umlL-eermT $ ($& &  Q&uSleinl Gegtremu <X6vgi/rrf)u5l6v awaS) apjpeuif. 
6iS)pevrreir rsirwaad) uebeoeiSI r&rerShbu) ggiuribarnfleur Stream  £ l.(51b ^eurrrr. 
J§l6ij0 u>, j§l6utr Qpg>G) &Gs>(Tff)(f<T <£1(1?) f&j&mj&netTfftunui Geir/io/i aeGeifladr ueo 
Qeib$(f$uue&ra ereir pmurrrr Qffi/reb§yeurrrraerr. jgleutr emueSlemevr erSlpeu/reir 
Q6U(hjaUTU)6m urr&6vpiflL.ib uuSlearpeurr.

f§l6WT ûSlij<£<£lfrxg)U) Gioputli_ rSrrppemmadr, ir(r<suwrfl5)6ro<®<®6rr, 72 
Gwerrairpprr irrrauureSl6ma, 72 ifirarriiia irtreiibi&erflgyu) muppirm
ir/raunreSlema, 35 prrerr frireeuureSIma, 108 grrerr rrrauMTefietna, §/r/Dgy<®0 ii) GinpuCi. 
euiremriiaerr, 108 dHajuj eh<fj6V a ^ g la d r , penevprrry £(rpperam&dr, 
(y>ti(iptT<j)<£l&6ifl6BT £rrppemeirradr, ^y/fey (ftr«  a (n $ a d r, *gfT6V6rf]&6rr, ug/itadr, 
f£ld)6vir6BTrra&6rr, uniiaerrrhiadr srm fgleuir fglvuptfjlu5l@uu6mp eurflemffu(£l0 ^  

QarremrGt. Glffieimeumb. ffiD6h&(r$aiib, Qp§y/sj(g fj$wQu)irij5l6>6!flg!}ut 6vit6mrhj&eh, 
£dppeiamadr ^lujpfSIuSi^a^lprrif.

^)6170«to(_uj j§leipL- Qpiueuib u§tj!b)e>0>$di GairuSleb Qarremrtf^a^tb 
erurQu^uitrebr irfiqihi&psrprr ft&aam upjrtjluLitb (tpQ&mm upt£hqu.1 £rrpp6S)6srehesm 

r&irtbu ^ujprfluSl^adilprrrr. fgfuupem&muj ujrjrfjhyib, app^iypeiD0  uprifliL/ib 
£tr<£<f)6B)m8>m SL6trerrm. 1943 ib 6U0 LIb j)f6memrrinemei} <?rr6i/<S6U/r ffirai)60uSld) 
^)61/06toliu Lf0j6V6)5)&(6rr)u) £ t-jranenjiDrrm w£ ld$  rrrhjapaiudliLiib, ur£w<£) (ty&inemrfhmb, 
f§t6U(f5aDL-Uj dltrajirm ^L^Lorrm 6dlp6vrr6irr tpjj. Qeum&Ljrrru) <2311/(151]), )̂61706jdloj 
£dppmasTa(arf£ane, Qgpd) utfla Quppadam. Q&ebremm 6mQmtr6SI (£lmeutu<£<£ld) 
f§l6Vif qpd)6]Sl6Mr (Q p^if eGatrgjtfl&dr) ermp Quiurfleb 1939ib jQ6mipeSlftm<j>i 
1949ib ^em (£t eusmir u(rtpu!b($adilfi)iTiT&dr. etudiSp aSIpeup 6ruejpuuSlev 1945tb 

fBeutbuif 3ib Ga>$ (y}ib(jpit<b<£laerf)a) QQjpiitjrnrm ur£(y><£gi6W6iitTi£l
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jS&ppmir uprfjl erm ufriiummr aSltflsumir ^pr^luSl^a^lpfnfaeh. eMpeutreor 

jysufharnT l̂euauiShrutasefluj ggiuir, avrsj&p efilpeupeemu u>trprr£tp.m paoeoemo 

sudlafpib (Suirpj erm paiurnr (Trhj&pjiruj&l ereir urrL.L.mrrifla) & 6 0  <S0 l̂«tfD)6ir 
E xperts m e e tin g s  ump.ufl@&<£)prrrr&6rr. j§lpp(p arrrflujprrrflrf) tosmppp Dr. 

([tr&sum gf6vtr&ar iHlafyib sLpnfl qiflppptre, erm pirtumr Qffrr6b§̂ 6urrrraerr. 

I§laj@muu ffibuirpiriuiDrrm ^ifppmmaeir “ijrjjtTrij&arrm erv-opGpfTpiuiii” erm 

qppa svif.aS\a) 1948 th j^mr® srsrv. svrrswsar auiQueeflujirird} Qeu6Tflu5lL.uuilL.pj.

QppeSId) {§l6ii($6iDL.tu meutj gĝ lsroiL/ erQppja Qarr6rrm6vmb. prru, Qamsrr, 

euirtreifluSleb 6roeuv«o<gla6h SLerrerrm. &prhJ&(6rT,w uso S-errerrm. ^Isu^mnu (ipp̂ lemir 

“urjjrflajrrsrv prrervm” ereer̂ j 6V@&lp§j.

jyrpeb euifemwfra muju)iT6ireu Qaerranarufld) svfrmrib ĥupnSlû msrTniif. @j)pp 

eudemii ^ ijwu ffr&j&pib uuSlebueuifafer̂ dfp dSlaeyii SLpeSiuuTT3> )̂(5<s(g>uj.

fj(Tc9&Lb : LorriurruDrT6iTffljQ<9&ciT6iT ^ itsttud :

Gu)6tnb - 15. ^ - S T u r f l f f i L D u ^ j S l s h )

-  sro [fjl 8) U ID cfi ffl 6TU 

USWSVXSlJl

waiurr iMreireuQaerrmeir 6V6m&uj(ruj uirtp. erm 

laapj sLeiremm Qpir(ip evirmioirpeu

^qg )iugug«giS)

6iHTiufTtr SLmptrwiijamm eu(Lpppj6urreir 

6uit urfj(£l6uir6n) prr6rv6oru)6ir(Sm qdi&.

(ip&ip mdlevoai rjuD

iflfSpu pfSehir f£lrflrf)puu) <*u>I upd) em'ffldfflerul fflpfg sroir;\l

tffiruffl&rf) awaiflero iffarflefu f§ p I j£liflf£lpuu) pul urarfl &U}upf£lll

(iD(ruj(nMr6ir6vQa>6Tr6B)6rT)

f§)evtr emeuq 6mae)f^puiaTrppTr ^eumr. fglgleb qaap^Jm Quiutt 

'gyru)upd>l(26o(2uj f&lub Qupnry 2 -eheiTm. {gf6vir jglujpffiluj ^ppanm umujq&(ety&(pu) 

p m  6B)6HUfT6u QpirGLepm er(ip<§l maippj sL6rrerrfnf.

3IL-p(T6TT euirsmihta(â u) fff6mpuj ^lujpr&uSl^^Spad. Sj$6i) ptrL(6tf{g& 

ryae, 6urfmrib unip &(T6mtSl&&lG!pm. (Demo)
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rjTTaiii) : rsrril_i_(§n51(ST)^) ^ r r s m b  :

OiDfitrii) - 28. ^J> - « n 3 r f l < ® i n r g l ^ j g l u ^ j g l c i w

c£ J - 6 T U ( § l < 5 U ) U < 9 i r f l 6 r U

^n'tlt_@nj)0 «#)ajrf urr(pib r^ujtrvumem
fSrrm urn. fjp&6m&8 Qairsm(SL.6ir imGmirifil 8k.L.iy.6UtT

r°i\es)iUG06ua£l

rr,rr(p q&fipib yT£r£l6urr6rv&rr6rv6Br fEtTganair 
(QtrmdjguSly) w6uiyiT6b y«5)^gj jy)6irrjE$Gu(2m

(ip<%^rTuS)chiisurrix)

r§)r£lerur£lr£l6W6rvr11 6m 6m if) if)

a - 6 W 6 n ) i f ) - t f ) l i f } l 6 r v - 0 t 5 0 u u t 3 p i g l  

t£) £) av - rP 6W if) a  u> s> 6m if) a  uwr

ft ujit t£) 6m igl & urn & a if) 6m r§) 65 u> 

g  j£l ern ip 6W if) a if) tb a  i i  if) a  if)

6m if) e> id & i£l 6mir , ifl jp $  inir , u  

65 if) 6mir , if) tP p

& p  jP jP 6m 

& $

$  tP 6TV jP 

6TO if) fP 0  U) a

((BrtlL-igjiPigjJI)

fjp (B&  6vtT6m u) (y )(tp 6 iitP § }jib  6m6viyG&(rit6m6iJ&6rr g f(p a a (S )a a r ra  6iitw> i6rr6n6BT.
08ifirdiLDiT6S)6O)8 6uiT6mu) ^hun}(Pu5l(Q8^)pmf. ^g$8)nmej(P&) jymuHiai 

2_<fr«r«jr. U6O6V61S) - ^G ua^l. f̂.u6U6U6iS) - aDutrafl. (yiagtruSlemeuirib - 8fhiaif(TuiT6mu), 
656VUJIT6mf).

8(j6mu) - Gaejirirtb. fffjem 6m9U(jKja>m -(yimpGua ambGwjP, Mjtb6mg6V6nf), 
tPeomjif), y /f6m&i5tPff)air, mpiiira^^la) a.6rr«r«jr.

u$6utT6mih)a(6i$ib fjpujprfluSlQa&IrBfrtf. ^fy,ir6v ffirG>ff,tPm (6m6uiry,6p6miff) 
6uiT6mib i/5)65 ^ytairai gj6iDU)<3>0fi 2-6TT6iT(rif. $ $ 6 b Qffirn)Gairif60)6ua6ir i£ia ^ifiourai 
2L.6TT6TT6BT. 6m6utj G&iTiT6iD6V8i(6t£a(aj ĵ6vif)L.w u(6̂ 8i£)6U6iD60 6T«jrg2/ Qairm6orira} 
iPma 'SQdxrgi.
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rjn®Lb : £h)6urjry>6q«6ffBfl ^ n w ii)  :

GSldgttud - 22
^ - e m < K i x > u ^ ( S l e h )

^ j - s t D i g l a & u i c r f l i S T V

Li60si)6iSl

a i D u i D i f ; 6 r o t f f i f l s i o i f f i f f 0 u  

6IO~a . .  If y, . 6$ . mfl . . 6U 6TT

&, f f f 6 r o i f l s i o ^ s i o \ a i D U  id a  id ifl 6ru II 

§ n  . . iu . . I q . . <s . a_ sir . . II

<95 ID U id u 0  U <5 $  $  U 10 U 0  iff STO I

«fl . . (Sqq . . y, . .  a? . . mfl . . .  I

u 0  iff fff 0  u id 0  u id u id a  id ffl au II 

u$ . . iff . . suit . stv . 0ir . . «u m  II

^g>IUgbgQ 6̂ 1

U ID U a  ID U rfjl 61V & ID U a  ID ID if] 60) I 

STD GJ . If . . L£ . . . .  6$ . mfl . . I

a  id u 0 u u u ) i f l t D U 0 i f f  stoit &> (£1 II

a  u . 0  . srn . . y, . op . m fl . . II

sro ai id ’ if ifl sro iff 0  u id u 0  iff sroir I

su . .  V . y, . . . 6$ . 6wfl . . I

iff sro‘ifl 6tv iff 0  u w u 0  iff 0  u id fflorull

idit . . u e> 0  . . (Suit . . ap . smrfl . . II

(Lp<*a&rruSlffh)surjLb

fi ID & a  U ID ID 0  U ID ifl sm iff 0  0  u 

0  iff em iff a» a  id \ ifl av a  id uir ; \\ 

u id ifl sroq mi iff iff 0  uir id & id u 0  I

jff sroaq id ifl sro iff \ 0 it u 0  u id ifl sro \\ (sro6uqy,s 6̂mfl)

9̂/y/ffii) qtra>0tff&i g/rptpjaasm&aifrsiir suqsmiiiaar @u)/r}nJ)it/fiTr6jrrrrf. 

amuqsmifl, etbiaqtruqsmib, onrih(2iJir<ff, (o0irip, fjffjE0 asnrqireubjasiflgyib jffaapiu 

suifsmihjaar l̂iUforffiL/sirsTrirff. (§l6UiT uqirfm  ffisjaqiruqsmiD srsirgyib, uqq&m  

amuirsoisfl sr6irrrrjib (gffiludlil® 6uqsmii)G>srr fgliuptfjitqsrrsrririt.
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U177T&m etbieyjiTuvsmu) - ^ f , : 6 w i f l d i u ) u g 0 6 f o  

29 evgj (Sw6mi s i : s™ $  g  u id a  ifl av

ufT iu fm  &d)iu(Tasof\ - cgj) : 6 w r f ) & L o t j g ( f i ) 6 w 
29eugi (S1D6IUD j ) / : 6 r u / S ) ^ u u ) u « ( f l 6 n )

6T6k urruL-miTiflm <£ ifggmsar <s«D6rr uprfii 6iS)(fl6U(r& (Sua6i)gp<g> Qpm 
6vrrtj)&6B)i3>u5)6v pusg §>($ ffibuevgeing 6iS)6iJ(f)d& (SsuamrQtD. Q&nQmtftfjirfDqqui 
fiffj(j(Te>6U(T&tuf)aj(T<T sh}6Ufri£l&srr ^l6O6og0p(g 6U(t$a»« gg0(gpg(rr[(Ttb.
StuGuirgjj j§liT6)51a} sisu($a>(& Q&iruumggla) g(ri[g(y)6Bf}6U(flar giflemw
&6B)L.gggrru). “iji5i<*63>ff5r U(bp5) fî 06UfiOT ^j&sruwrriu urr^^pnssr” frsirfpi 
Qetrmmrrij'ffu). 3LL.(Sm s CTfi®r uaili-6vr(r6mr[ 6T(ipuiSI, pi-gg6ing Qff(T6arsiiT6iiL.ssr, 
6Tsk u(rC.L-6irrrrtt S-iSsor “grrirg (y)«if)5iu” erebrrpi arrmur t[ae> £ftgg6mesTmu 
Sg0gir6irg06b ^vuisjfimiriTfrib. fj$tE$ jSl&upe&lanuj srasr gmuaif sitp&Gty 
Qeira)§})6U(nT. s\6iiir {glemgg gehr mauuL. 6T(ip0 aaatggi a-aranr/r.

Sf6U($mL-Uj &fTgg6B)6sra>6rf\a) siQaafSlaanoi e(bj&0e>m eugai fghphiSl 
rfjlpfgib. @lgp(g <?© <#)n$)tu <*0^kniu Q&rriQ&w urn? aaamdl^^KSpm.

rjrrr*ii) - a ,iw su fi&>§?&& ^nciniD - ^ £ 5)

O ld sirii) -  51

ueusuafl

gufneDnl 2_6ir«ro6ffr g/rm 06060)60

■̂ HgniU*&6Uafl

{glurtrtjjl 6j([rnr06O6m6u

frij&miD

0iflqgib enflgg Sg6ij(r0(Sg6uG6or!
^06vir6rogir6n)6ir Gg®ib 06060)60
6T6Brgj urrCL.6orrnr aitg(TL.a &ib&g (ipu)(y)(Tg0&6irrr6OT 0ojira>(jn«g 

6W6iifn6}&6rr, evutrwrr &rr6ro0rfl, (y)ggj6ro6uiri£l <£aeflgif l̂6U(r&m6rr up0 &irgg60)6or 
e>m j§kup0iq6TT6rrMr. gib airgirua em&g i5)g(riB6vr)t[rr6or i/rffq([ggf[g(r6W60)([ uprfiliqib 
a@ 0 {gluupffltqsrrsrrrriT. itf)<s«/ib (§rfjlui5)L.g&3i 6̂ 6brprr(gib.

(y)gg}6hi6iJ(TUSI 0ffe$gm (f uprfihu &ngg60)6or sg 60Tgg6mu([6)̂ l tj(T&g06O s g 0  
g(T6lTg0d) Q&6JT&0>(T6O &<Tgg6(D66TUJ(T6t f̂iTOlOfKffl 2-6Tr6TTgj.
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[jrTaiLD - a&rTstrLD -

^  -  s r o < » r f l < g & L D U ^ U 6ro 

c® 4 - 6 T O l S l ^ U U ) « r f !  6TU 

uebcooSl

(Lp0>ajj6ro6V(n6l (Sutra) SLeoS§j}(y>6m(SuT! aSIpeurraiT

^nuuanjrr^sntjSi ($p51s>0 SiT00«W65i 

rrrrAib - ysfU(6jff6irfl a&rTffmb -

CSiosTTib - 22

^  - 6 T U < * r f l < * L D U ^ U S W

^ - s r u ^ l ^ u L c a i r f l  stu 

ueusuoS)

ff>iutTe>(f(TSD ehajtnSU gjiuireisfldjGgjm s-mutrajiburfj

&rr<smifi

ne u)6Bffn_6U0^)6U Qurreirarflaiuqtrgtdjlsi) 
ut6j&(r>a>Qu>6brGhiw (S6ap3jiTg$d> urij 
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1  he Executive Committee took a momentous decision in the annals 
of the Music Academy when it favourably considered a request from the 
Youth Association of Classical Music (YACM) to usher in the new 
millennium and present a new programme as part of the 73rd Annual 
Conference and concerts. This is the first time that an outside organisation 
has been given the privilege of hosting a programme during the Conference. 
The executive committee however took care to ensure that by accommo
dating this special presentation by the YACM, the slots scheduled for the 
conference were not compromised. A major factor that prompted the 
Academy to accommodate the YACM was that the programme conceived 
by them was unqiue since a lot of sincere effort has been put into the format 
of the programme which featured almost all the music maestros and senior 
musicians of the Century.

The evening’s programme began with a brief introductory address 
by YACM President, T.M. Krishna, who expressed that there was no other 
better way of ushering the new millennium than by paying tributes to 
maestros and living legends who had continue to dedicate themselves for 
the promotion and cause of Carnatic music.

Thunderous applause reverberated through the auditorium as the 
octogenarian musician Sangita Kalanidhi Semmangudi Srinivasa Iyer took 
the stage wishing all the Rasikas a happy millennium. His rendering of 
Tyagaraja’s 'Nada thanumanisam’ was received reverentially and the whole 
auditorium was engulfed in emotion. Sangita Kalanidhi D.K. Pattammal and 
Sangita Kalanidhi K.V. Narayanaswamy sang together two Kritis. The 
surprise of the evening, among others was the rendering of a song 
“Susswagatam’ composed for the occasion by T.N. Seshagopalan who was 
accompanied by Sangita Kalanidhi N. Ramani on the flute, M. Chandrasekaran 
on the violin and Guruvayoor Dorai on the mridangam. Mridangam vidvans 
Vellore Ramabadran and Karaikudi Mani sang a specially composed Pallavi 
which added humour to the concert since the pallavi lines tunned on their 
names. Violinists Sangita Kalanidhi M.S. Gopalakrishnan and V.V. 
Subramaniam were teamed along with Sangita Kalanidhi T.K. Murthy on 
the mridangam, rendered a song.

YACM’s meticulous planning was much in evidence when it paid 
its tribute to All India Radio for its contribution to the promotion of music
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for over 70 years. This was evident in the special Vadya Vrinda programme 
where Lalgudi composed the music and conducted the orchestra.

The younger generation of musicians Sanjay Subramaniam, Vijay 
Siva, Bombay Jayashree, E. Gayatri, R. Jayanthi, Neyveli Santanagopalan, 
S. Sowmya, Ravi Kiran, Nithyashree Mahadevan and others in turn presented 
the maestros o f Carnatic music Rajaratnam Pillai, Tiger Varadachariar, 
Mysore Vasudevachar, Ariyakudi Ramanuja Iyengar, Dandapani Desikar, 
Flute T.R. Mahalingam, Veena Balachander, Palghat Mani Iyer in a specially 
devised audio-visual programme. The presentation also featured musicologist 
Prof. Sambamurthy, lyricist and music critic Kalki Krishnamurthy and 
institutions fostering Carnatic music like the Music Academy, Tamil Isai 
Sangam and the Annamalai University. The media support was not 
overlooked and rich tributes were paid to “The Hindu”, The Swadesamitran 
and The Sruti which gave sufficient inputs for the programme. This special 
audio-visual presentation was noted not only for its authenticity but also 
for its novelty taking advantage of the state of the art technology of the 
multimedia. Well edited audio clippings of the maestros were received with 
rapt attention as the young generation of musicians introduced the maestros’ 
contribution with reverence and emotion.

As the audience was constantly glancing at their watches to mark 
the arrival o f the eagerly awaited millennium about 500 school children all 
dressed in spotless white quietely walked on to the stage and aisles. As 
they took their positions an audio recording of the first line of Kanchi 
Paramacharya’s composition “Maitreem Bhajata” sung by Sangita Kalanidhi 
M.S. Subbulakshmi in her recital in the United Nations in 1966, filled the 
air and the school children followed it by rendering the rest of the song. 
Not only the theme of the song, “Universal Peace” which has time and again 
appealed to all, but the unison with which the children sang brought emotive 
thoughts to the audience and there could not have not been a better way 
to musically usher in the new millennium. YACM and the school children 
who took part deserve special praise for presenting this evergreen 
composition.

As an interlude to a solemn presentation, a humorous skit was 
presented by S.Ve. Sekhar, Revati Sankaran and Kartik and a rendering of 
“Mamava Pattabhirama” in Manirangu raga by all the younger generation 
of musicians followed this. A procession of Nagaswaram Vidvans, accom
panied by Tavil Vidwans, rendering the Mallari was the concluding item
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of the evening and as the giant screen displayed the credit lines to all those 
who made the programme an event to remeber.

As the curtain came down on this special programme, one predomi
nant thought that was uppermost in the minds of all those present in the 
evening was that the present generation of youth will carry on the right 
lines the legacy of the rich Carnatic musical heritage. The younger generation 
demonstrated in no small measure their reverence for the seniors and it 
kindled hopes that values for our culture and reverence for the older 
generation are still vibrant in the thoughts and deeds of the youth. This 
programme, aptly described by the organizers as the only one of its kind 
in a millennium, will be well etched in the pages of our traditional music 
history and will be a beacon light to the successive generations of youth 
in the field of our camatic music.

Vocalist Sudha Raghunathan appeared in a new role on the stage 
as the compere of the evening’s programme and her competent introduction 
of the events added sparkle to the programme.

M.S. Venkataraman 
Secretary & Jt. Convenor 

Programme Committee
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SONG NOTATION OF NERUR SRINIVASACHARIYAR
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BOOK - REVIEWS

An anthlogy on Music  -  “The Hindu”  Price : Rs. 125/

The Book, “The Hindu Speaks on Music’ is an anthology of several 
articles on the subject of music written over some eight decades. Some of 
the earliest articles were contributed by Kirtanacharya C.R. Srinivasa Iyengar, 
an authority on Carnatic music. There are articles by eminent musicologists 
such as T.L. Venkatrama Aiyar, and scholars like Dr. V. Raghavan. My 
colleague S.V. Krishnaswamy, who was a fine rasika and an excellent writer, 
has contributed quite a few articles including a splendid tribute to Musiri 
Subramania Iyer. There is an article byme on the subject of Ariyakudi 
Ramanuja Iyengar, who dominated the music scene for close to half a century 
like a colossus. Several articles bear the initials NMN, staff critic of The 
Hindu, and a man who has steeped in the aesthetics of our music. Naturally 
there are several contributions by my good friend SVK, The Hindu’s scholar- 
in-residence and, like me, a devotee of Saint Tyagaraja. I should also 
mention, among the contributors Rangaramanuja Iyengar, whose six-volume 
compilation of compositions is an invaluable work of reference. Also 
availaable are valuable articles by T.K. Jayarama Aiyar, Sulochana 
Pattabhiraman, Lakshmi Viswanathan and several others, all knowledgeable 
and interesting. So much for the contributiors. What is even more important 
is the subject matter. I must say that it is extensive, almost encyclopedic, 
in its range and scope. I regard this book as a valuable vademecum for 
all rasikas.

The book begins with the vaggeyakaras - the Trinity, the Pitamaha 
Purandaradasa, the royal composer of Tiruvankur, Annamacharya, 
Gopalakrishna Bharathi, and several composers whose sahityas are in Tamil. 
There are also articles on Vasudevacharya and Muthiah Bhagavathar.

Among the old timers, mention may be made of Sarabha Sastri who 
overcame his handicap, like Milton, and became a trendsetter in the playing 
of the flute as a solo instrument at the cutcheri level. I alsop like the two 
pieces on Tiger Varadachariar, truly a 'titan’.

Next come the veterans, beginning with Ariyakudi. The section 
includes all the eminent vocalists, violinists, vainikas, flautists, mridangam 
players and the three ladies who were recently referred to as the Trinity 
among the female vocalists - M.S., DKP and MLV. This section ends with 
tributes to Semmangudi and the versatile Balamurali Krishna.
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Section 4 entitled “The Masters” covers the whole gamut of concert 
artistes o f yesterday and today. The list is pretty exhaustive and makes fine 
reading. The same may be said of Section 5, “Trendsetters”, all of them 
younger artistes of great promise and talent.

Section 6 on the nagaswaram naturally follows a selective approach, 
but the choice o f instrumentalists is impeccable.

Section 7 on North Indian music includes some of the leading some 
of the leading lights, such as Ravi Shankar. Again the choice of artistes 
is commendable. I particularly liked the article on Bade Ghulam Ali Khan, 
whose deep voice reminded me of Fyodor Chaliapin, the Russian-born Basso 
profundo. Let me quickly run through the remaining sections. Section 8 refers 
to music abroad - in Chicago, Cleveland, Australia and London. In section 
9, on Western music, there is an article on pianist Handel Manuel. Next 
comes a piece on Zubin Mehta, bom in Mumbai to a well-known violinist, 
world famous today as a conductor. Lastly reference is made to violin wizard 
Yehudi Menuhin, a friend of India, and a practising yogi, whim I had the 
honour of presenting at the United Nations, along with Ravi Shankar on 
Human Rights Day, December 10, 1967.

Section 10, entitled “Controversy” deals with such subjects as teaching 
of Tamil songs and musical chauvinism. Section 11, “Views and 
Observation” and Section 12, “General” make interesting reading.

There are some rate photographs of such legendary figures as Patnam 
Subramania Iyer.

I commend The Hindu for putting together this fine collection, which 
is as interesting as it is enlightening.

(Address at the release o f the book at the Music Academy on 
December 19 1999).

C.V. Narasimhan

(Sri. C. V. Narasimhan is a former Under Secretary - General, United States 
and presently he is a member o f the Board o f Trustees in The Music 
Academy.)

***

Musical Forms in Sangita Ratnakara by Dr. N. R am anathan . 

P ublished  by Sam pradaya . Price R s.1100 /-

At the outset, the author professes that his work is not intended to 
be an exhaustive study of the Sangita Ratnakara by Sarangadeva but is only
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an inquiry into the delineation of Gita in the Ratnakara. This self-imposed 
topical limitation has in no manner attenuated the author’s analytical 
approach, as can be visualised from the very volumetric content of his 
presentation. The term 'Gita’, deemed integral to Sangita’ is conceived as 
melodic era, when Sangita had gone well past its incipient and and primeval 
stages but yet was in a state of dynamic development. Many of the views 
found in the Sangita Ratnakara are a transplantation from earlier treatises. 
Thus, the Ratnakara is to be regarded primarily as a comprehensive synthesis. 
It is a daunting and laudable task to attempt interpretation of a section of 
the Sangita Ratnakara and the author is eminently successful.

After postulation of Sarangadeva’s concept of Sangita, the author 
has delved into the inter-relation of Gita and Vadya and has also explained 
the concept of the Swara-Sandharbha. The structural form of the Prakarana 
gita has been dealt with great length. The first set of seven gitikas, with 
the metrical base is also presented, strictly in the seriatim manner adopted 
by Sarangadeva. Due credence is also given to the second set of gitikas. 
A whole chapter has been devoted to Nirgita, followed by one Jaati geeta, 
Kapala gana and Kambala gana, most of which is now obsolete. We must 
ponder whether Akshiptika and Aalapti are musical forms at all; however, 
the benfefit of doubt has to be granted in favour of the author. However, 
the portion on Prabandhas proves to be rather inspid, in comparison with 
the content of latter day works like the Chaturdandi Prakashika.

The author has taken immense pains to interpolate and correlate the 
contents of the Sangita Ratnakara, with numerous other works. His effort 
in this regard, is very commendable. He has succeeded in simplistic 
presentation of complex musical forms. However, his tilt towards 
Abhinavagupta is too evident and has manifested in opinionistic super 
imposition like the serpent and the rope. Also, we should remember that 
Samgadeva’s definition of Sangita is not singular. The most plausible 
definition is “Samyuk+gita” (to create music), which view is reflected by 
Tyagaraja in “Gitaarthamu sangitaanandamu”. Barring this aspect, this work 
by Dr. Ramanathan will be of immense use to these aspiring to assimilate 
the musical forms of Sangita Ratnakara. A very useful work for futuristic, 
without doubt. - Dr.V.V. Srivatsa

(Dr. V. V. Srivatsa is a member o f  the Academy’s Advisory Experts Committee 
and founder o f  Guruguhanjali, a movement to propogate the compositions 
o f  Muthuswami Dikshitar. He has given a number o f lecture demonstrations 
on various topics and published a few  monographs.)



Unpublished Rare Compositions o f  Tanjore Quartette
(Tamil) Published by The M u sic  A ca d em y, M a d ra s . P rice  

R s. 1 0 0 / -

The compositions of the Tanjore Quartette have been the mainstay 
of classical Bharatanatyam for nearly 100 years now. At the dawn of a new 
century it is the stark reality of fact that almost all the great nattuvanars 
who were composers and singers are no longer with us. The last of such 
towering personalities was K.P. Kittappa Pillai. It is fortunate that he 
provided the Music Academy fifteen dance compositions from his family 
archives,for publication in the present volume. All the songs are ideal for 
dance and will be cherished for posterity by dancers and teachers.

Unlike earlier publications, this volume contains only vamams, 
classified as Swarajathis, Pada vamams and Ragamalikas. The volume 
contains one delectable Kamas swarajathi in Tamil. A surprise element is 
the popular Useni swarajathi Emayaladira, which many of us have learnt 
in the oral tradition.

Many of the vamams in the volume are new only in Sahitya. In earlier 
publications they have been mentioned as alternative compositions in the 
same notation. Such are the vamams in Sankarabharanam, Anandha Bairavi, 
Atana, Kalyani, Todi and Vamamalika. The two vamams in Mohanam in 
this volume are rare and interesting.

Studying the notation it appears that there is authenticity in their 
composition. One does see variations in Sangatis and talas. It iŝ  timely and 
valuable to have this volume of vamams in to-day’s changed atmosphere 
in Bharatanatyam performance. The grandeur and beauty of these compo
sitions are unequalled. It would be worthwhile for the Music Academy to 
bring out a cassette of the compositions under the guidance of Sri. K.P. 
Sivanandam. - Lakshmi Viswanathan.

(Lakshmi Viswanathan is one o f  the dance artistes and is also a journalist. 
A student o f  Kanchipuram Ellappa Pillai, Kuttalam Ganesa Pillai and 
Sankari Krishnan for Bharatanatyam and o f  Vempatti Chinna Satyam for 
Kuchipudi. Her dancing career has led to the award o f the title Nritya 
Choodamani. She is the author o f  a book on Bharatanatyam. Has travelled 
abroad extensively.)
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Compositions o f Calcutta K.S. Krishnamurthy - Carnatic 
Archival Centre. - Free Issue.

This book is a thoughtful tribute to the memory of a great Guru and 
a composer with distinction.

Current publication, in the form of a small hand book with fifteen 
glowing samples of the Composer, serve as an appetiser to the music lovers 
& students, to look forward to a composite volume of all his compositions.

The selections here, confirm his deep insight and grasp over the 
technical aspects of our music, like the 'Graha Swara bhedha’; usage of 
swarakshara, etc. He has adeptly used these with a keen sense of aesthetics 
of course! A student practicing the 'Madhyamavati’ vamam “Mandara 
Giridhara” in this collection will have leamt a practical illustration of the 
principles underlying the concept of Graha bheda’. This technique is applied 
to all the notes on this pentatonic scale with a good blend of artistry. In 
the uttarardha the resultant Ragas move in the retrograde and merge with 
the original “Madhyamavati”. The kriti in Subapantuvarali - “Sarigada” is 
profusely strewn with swarakshara usage. Raga mudras have been effectively 
used.

Majority of the selections here are in Telugu, a few in Sanskrit and 
one in Tamil as well. This includes three of his lilting tillanas. These 
compositions brim with rich raga bhava. The lyrics are in simple diction.

Diacritic markings for the sahitya would have been desirable to 
facilitate the correct pronounciations. These compositions have already 
thrived well in the concert halls sung by many of his student celebrities.

This is the most welcome compliment to the Rasika to cherish the 
memory of this great legend.

The promoters would do well to distribute these copies also, at centres 
like The Music Academy, the University Departments etc., where music 
lovers converge, apart from the sole address of 'Carnatic archival centre 
at Adyar, Madras - 600 020, as mentioned on the book.

- Dr. Manjula Sriram

(Dr. Manjula Sriram obtained her Doctor in Music from Mysore varsity 
and is at present lecturer at the Teachers’ College o f Music, Madras.)

* * *
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tblafqtb J}tru6vu)rra GaprrqQaerretr irtrap^lfi) “ sL.6sray <§l(ty6utp ptbiSi supGpm”  

pirumr (jrraa,^\fb a_«r«r '^fatpuj urre? 6uirrr6ifl rrrra '^QtpUJ uirpGto’ Guirekp 

UfTL-ebaerr Gentry trrra, siaatouqum axr6m&IGpfnb.

jtyiril&piLo @fr̂ )T6̂ <*0 u i5iifU6oioira frflfmhj&l urflaatuimeur (Ttratitaeififo 
^)0 « 0 ii) ufn_6u<®6TO6Tr ^ jp p p p  irtrap^lGeoGuj a5)il® g5)l(5), t£lasiyb ifltjusoiM&na, 
6T&,g)mmGiun ujpp urrL.eb&(fr$a>(aj qay6V(rem QinCQl ^emuippafu, uat-gytb 
t5)fru6UU3fT(gLb. ^aSIgjjii) ’^Ifbemfoppeoib’ - 6rufru) (f(Ta>e> Stippemm, 'a m  a  aurru^T 
SIUT6mtr ijtra  ^trpponm  jyG p QuniQaaerflfb ^f6mu)tB^I(f̂ uuGp 3{0p(g> arrmfry. 
Qumjtra grras <*0^1 '{gltfaaib euirtriop GutrmQpmm aatremib’ Lblaeqib gftpfajUL. 
SI6tr)U)p0 j6rrerr§i. oofntrpnm (ajrfjhjqib Gptrpghurra ^femioti,pifrrfrr§i. iBaeqib ereifipira 
CT6U0 ii qtflpgi urrifiuufnrpaya apnyaQa(r6h6rraak.ipuj eumauSio) ^j6mmpp)u 
urru6ViS(6r̂ ib f̂lDuwj0}6kerr§}.

j^soaemL. <fl6U6tfflfir urrt-6ba>fTr(rai Jgh_ib Q up  try firm  ^ ( r^ u p 60)pp§ j 

ufn_6u<sfiiflgyii, &eufmm uuprfjiujp(ra iDtlQliDOieotrujo), tSIp Qpiibfurhjaiemfiru 

uprfihuprraiemb st-mmey. urrumaerr 'gjemmpayGu) iSI&et^u) frfrf]ptraeqib, ^f6U)arr6V(tyb 

utrtfiU uy)ad}3h.ipuj0jrrei6ijib SL6rr6rr§j ^ Ip f i r  rf)puuibaf£j&eifl6u ^ m p rr^ tb .
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asotrGaipgjirir GsuafluSItlQlmeir ^soaem i-^lajar ufrusboeh, iSIm m . eiremsu$ ffiru) 
QajafluSICjQlttrar LurLmadr ^emaDuqGu) J§lfjj0}U qppapj&giieirar
uirumeMT. jyuSlgniu) sui>& ffliranmpgyu) f§ld)60frp f^iirakr® gftfliu, 'jyB&fl 6n)'ar50ffl’ 
srgp/ib ofranjiruffltuir um-gyib, 6T6tpiu) utk^isvirfraf) irir&Si dl^^hqu) j§l$si>
@ub Quprtyenmgj.

ejiSlifild) urri_6U«*6Tr uirL.uuL.Gsusm(Slw a w p  0n-f&aQ0>(r6mip.(rtru)d), 
6wsuf[(ffl 6jt&> (gffluq&fayum Qevaflsv^gjarsrr jglibu)rr$ff} qgg&gtSlm uirL-Aamar 
utm m ii Qed)§j GumuiSIA fj^meaaa)sotQne>dT urn? euispnGso, pifiifpa&ib 
QgnsmQ Q&tuejgn Guirei) gfeixoirgi, fg)wuur$ifl jyrfhu u(TL.6oa(fryi waarn u>p$u5l&
l%U6ULDfl»L_lL/6ty(i) 6U$ 6U($di(gU).

f^ u u m -w a a flm  airsoii dl60 ^ jrn jp frsm Q a m a ^  j§l@/$pirgtjtb, 
sfosuir0 fra ra ^0 luqt-m, Qpaf)6virap QpfT(QaauuCj- f§hbw£)ifl u/ruibaar, fith 
flj(5 f5j<5wr«u &iBggluSlM($a(§ GHutflgtih SL^oStasowa j§l(j$a(§ib srm u$a) dltfilgj/u> 

6Qiui£l6b6if)6o. f§lgi Guit60 umjnj utri-diaiayb Gl6U6rf)6Vfi,&i gimmejfnjut uiueirQup 
GensmQu). QffeSlm oSIoko apgjj 3\d)&u) STstrptrgyib, ufTLMasrfiar dlnjuq 
6i5l6S)6i) <efmpeu(T3> {tglayEptreb, ^ aui Guir {gtuqpaj&gtglmfra) uiuar QupisuGptrQ 
jff6b6oiru)6b, 6oeipi6l Qurrg)6ijrr6TT ^jeuiieistflm j§lj5p fifliu  (ynupdl Qutflgiu) Qfupffil 
Qurpjtb 6T6kugjj SLorerrmiema Qpwefflaaaifl.

- Revathy Subramanian

(Smt. Revathy Subramanian has a M.A. in music and is at present lecturer 
at the Teachers' College o f Music, Madras.)

***

Purandaradasa Kritiratnamala - Vol. I compiled by 
S a n g ita  K a la n id h i R .K . S rik a n ta n , e d ite d  a n d  p u b lis h e d  by  
R u d r a p a tn a m  S. R a m a k a n th  fo r  R .K . S r ik a n ta n  Trust, 
B a n g a lo re  - 20, P u b lish e d  in  1999. P rice Rs. 70.

Books containing exclusively the Devamamas of Purandara Dasa are 
very few, the earliest being. Purandara Mani Mala compiled and edited by 
Smt. Lalithangi and Smt. M.L. Vasanthakumari in the yar 1988 with only 
Tamil Script. Purandaradasa’s Fourt Centenary commemoration volume 
published in 1964 is also in Kannada script. Sri. N. Chennakesaviah of 
Mysore published Devemamas of Purandaradasa under the title Haridasa 
Kirtana Sudasagara in the year 1972 with only Kannada script.
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But a book wherein the Devamamas with notation in three languages 
viz., Kannada, Tamil and English is the only of its kind. Besides giving 
sahitya and notation for all the 19 songs in the above three languages, the 
meaning of the songs are given in English.

The notation given in three languages enables the performers to 
popularise them in concert and the meaning given in English is of immense 
help to the musicians to sing them with sahitya bhava.

The music world should appreciate and congratulate Sangita Kalanidhi 
R.K. Srikantan and his son R.S. Ramakanth for the tremendous effort taken 
by them in the publication o f these Devamamas with notation in three 
languages.'

The notation given for the songs is very clear and simple for the 
students o f music to follow. The ragas used herein are all traditional Kamatic 
ragas like Nata, Todi, Kalyani etc., As the author is an eminent musician, 
the dhatu provided for the songs is very appropriate and the sahitya bhava 
is portrayed well in the songs.

An account of Purandaradasa ’s Biography and contribution given in 
the introduction is scholarly and informative and adds to the value of the 
book.

Another salient features of this book is the lineage of Haridasas of 
Karnataka and the mudra adopted by them, starting from Narahari Theertha 
of 14th century upto the period of 19th century establishing the continuity 
of dasakuta tradition which is of historical importance.

But by giving the sahitya and notation in English diacratic marks could 
have been used so that those who are familar only with notation in English 
script could pronounce the sahitya correctly.

There are few mistakes in the sahityas in Tamil script. For example 
for the song 'Ondemanadalu’ 3rd charana for the sahitya given in Kannada 
script. 'Ajanarasiya’ is the Tamil transliteration is Ajana Raasiya. Similarly 
in the song 'Manava Janma Doddadu’ in Purvikalyani for the Kannada word 
“Kaalanaadutar, u Kalpilidelevaga’.

Thirdly the Devamams could have been numbered serially and the 
raga names might have been mentioned in the contents of the book. The 
songs in the body of the book also have not been numbered serially.
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But on the whole this is a very valuable book and publication of 
more devamamas of Purandaradasa and the dasas with notation along with 
the meaning of the song would be of great use to the world of music.

- Dr. M.B. Vedavalli

(Dr. M.B. Vedavalli M.A. Ph.d is a retired Professor and Head o f the Dept, 
o f  Indian Music, University o f  Madras. She is also a member o f  the Advisory 
Committee o f  The Music Academy.)

CASSETTE REVIEWS
Abhyasagaanam Varnams by S a n g ita  C h o o d a m a n i V idu sh i 

R. V ed a va lli. P rice  : R s. 200.

The teaching, learning and the practising of tanavamas is the kernel 
of the entire scheme of Abhyasagaanam. The learning and practising of 
vamas is a test proof positive for the inculcation of the faculties of 
svaragnana, ragagnana and layagnana. Some advanced vamas of Sonti 
Venkatasubbaiyar and his predecessor Karvetnagar brothers prove an acid 
test even to upcoming artists.

Smt. R. Vedavalli has done an excellent job much praiseworthy in 
presenting eight tanavamas which goes a long way of a perennial value 
in the scheme of musical pedagogy. Vedavalli is a seasoned teacher apart 
from being a great Vidushi. By listening to the cassettes constantly and 
steadfastly the music students would be no doubt in a position to leam and 
master those vamas.

Among the eight tanavamas, those in Devamanohari and Mandari are 
rather rare and are welcome addition. The furnishing of notation for the 
vamas is something like offering plaintains peeling off the skin. It could 
however be suggested that though the students have been quiteable to sing 
the 2nd degree speed also along with the teachers, the latter could have 
offered an explanation of what is meant by singing the vama in the 2nd 
degree of speed and how it is sung.

It could be due encouragement to the students to mention their names 
also in the audio cassettes before the commencement of the rendering of 
the first vama.

It may incidentally be noted that the most popular tanavama in 
Sankarabaranam beginning with the word “Samininne Kori” has got three
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more avartas o f sahitya in the carana “Neerajakshi neepai”. The same has 
been given in notation in “Pallavi Svarakalpavalli” rendered into Tamil 
printed and published by the erstwhile State Sangeetha Nataka Sangam, 
Madras now Tamilnadu Iyal, Isai, Nataka mandram.

Sangita Kalanidhi Musiri Subramania Iyer Birth 
Centenary (1899 - 1975) Concert recorded from the archives 
of The Music Academy. Price Rs. 75/-

The cassettes comprising both the Volumes of I and II provides a 
'well set music concert’ by the doyen of music by the late Sangita Kalanidhi 
Musiri Subramanya Iyer. The entire programme is not only the most highly 
entertainmental value but also of a high educational and high degree of 
musical culture par excellence. The selection o f songs marks an excellent 
representation o f a well-balanced sequence o f thought provoking and 
interesting items o f rendering which could find its deserving place in an 
ideal musical concert.

The programme starts with a brisk not fast - the chouka vama in 
Thodi replete with ragabhava in all its entirety. The rendering of the several 
items by the great master musician is enough lesson and more for both the 
music students and upcoming vidwans to know as to which compositions 
are to be rendered in which Kala pramana and which compositions are to 
be preceded with well-sized raga alapana. Singing of kalpanasvaras has been 
judiciously executed. The crisp alapana of raga Kokilavarali and the 
intelligent weaving of Kalpanasvaras in such an ubayavakra raga are simply 
exemplary.

The niraval done in the kirtanas 'Entavedukondu’ in Saraswati 
Manohari and “Thiruvadicharanam’ in Kambhoji should be an eye opener. 
It almost looks that Tyagaraja composed “Entavedu kondu” and Gopalakrishna 
Bharati his “Thiruvadicharanam” only with the sole purpose of such items 
to be rendered in all sublimity by the great Musiri Ayyerval.

The Ragamalika virutham in Tamil is a master hit. It expressly makes 
it clear as to how a virutam has to be sung in a ragamalika form, the selection 
of the raga, the way of rendering them while singing virutham and most 
explicit manner of splitting of words in the highly classical Tamil lyrics 
etc.,

This double album is the most useful and valuble product of The 
Music Academy, Madras for the 20th Century A.D.
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The superb accompaniments provided by maestros T.N. Sundaresa 
Iyer. Sangita Kalanidhi T. Chowdiah, Lalgudi Jayaraman on the Violin and 
Sangita Kalanidhi T.K. Murthy, Palani Subramania Pillai, Trichy Sankaran 
on mrudangam have no doubt contributed in a great measure to the effect 
and value of the product.

The good vocal support as reported to have been given by Sri. K.S. 
Venkataraman and Sri. T.K. Govinda Rao is evidently clear more in the 
first volume of songs while in the second volume the maestro vocalist nay 
the great vidwan has excelled himself all on his own.

Koteeswara Iyer’s Geetha Amudham An anjali by Sangita 
Kalaacharya S. Rajam and “Rasikas”. Price Rs. 120/-

The whole programme comprising three cassettes of rendering 
Koteeswara Iyer’s Geetha Amudham is really a good collection of the 
sparkling items of Koteeswara Iyer’s Kirtanas as rendered some by group 
and some as solo, no doubt is a neat and clear presentation of a set of 
lyrics both in sanskritised Tamil and tamilised Sanskrit. There is a lingering 
sweetness right through.

It is superflous to say that all the songs have been very ably taught 
by Sangita Kalacharya Sri. S. Rajam and caught by his students in all true 
and earnest spirit.

The production of the cassettes has been directed by Sri. S. Rajam 
assiduously.

Particular mention must be made mention of the impressive renderings 
of the items in the ragas Arabhi, Varali, Sriraga, Bhairavi, Todi, Karaharapriya, 
Dhanyasi, Kambhoji etc.,

Some of the chosen songs have got the jingling of anuprasas, Sahityas 
interspresed here and there in madhyamakala movement with short, crisp 
and ideal chittasvaras most properly sized. The chittaswaras as a matter of 
fact should not be unduly long or inadequately short. A little complexity 
of rhythmic structure marks a welcome blend in the movement of the melody 
as could be seen in the chittaswaras of the songs rendered.

On the whole, this cassette is by all means a welcome addition to 
the practical output of music that too with Tamil lyrics. The selection of 
Ghatam for percussion accompaniment marks a good feature. The vina 
accompaniment is too meagre. As a matter of fact a pronounced vina
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accompaniment could have been maintained all through which would 
definetely have added more effect.

The Booklet enclosed to the cassette give some useful information 
about the great composer Koteeswara Iyer as furnished by Sangita Kala 
Acharya Sri. T.S. Parthasarathy.

-Sangita Kala Acharya S.R. Janakiraman

(Sri. S.R. Janakiraman recipient o f  several awards and titles including the 
Sangita Kala Acharya; Member o f  the Advisory Committee o f  The Music 
Academy.)

*****

f =
Cassettes released by

-----------------?

THE MUSIC ACADEMY, MADRAS

1. Rama Natakam by Sangita Kalanidhi 
B. Raj am Iyer & TTC Staffs & Students Rs. 75.00

2. Krishna Leela Tarangini by
“Bala Brindam” o f Sita Raj an and her
students Rs. 70.00

3. TNR - Birth Centenary Rs. 70.00

4. Musiri Subramania Iyer Birth Centenary Rs. 75.00

(CD’s available for Sl.No. 3 & 4)
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